
WEATHER FORECASTS 4 WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

rrtaVictoria and vicinity-;Northerly winds 
■rent. r fair and colder at night,

Lower Mainland—Northerly' and west 
erly winds, generally fair and colder.

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Royal-PîiÿlUs Nellsoo-Terry. 
Variety—Vivian Martin. 
Columbia—The Frozen Warning. 
Dominion—Tarsan of the Apes.
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GERMANS HAVE PAID HUGE PRICE WITHOUT SUCCEEDING
LESSARD IN COMMAND 

OF MILITARY FORCES 
CONTROLLING QUEBEC

Troops and Municipal Police Are Put in Charge; Plans 
Laid tor Rounding Up of Ringleaders; ,Charge Is 
Made Professional AgRators Were Busy * A &

Quebec, April 1.—The military authorities, under the command 
of Maj -General Lessard, Inspector-General of the Forces in Canada, 
acting with the Quebec City police, took over the administration of 
the City of Quebec to-day and drew up plans to checkmate the riot
ing element here, and also to roûnd up the ringleaders who have been 
fomenting trouble during the last three days.

Maj.-General Lessard this morning had consultations with Mayor 
La vigueur and Sir Lomer Oouin, Premier of Quebec, in connection 
with the enforcement of law and order under the regime of the mili
tary ahd police.

A careful inquiry also was set on foot into charges, that certain 
men who are known as professional agitators were sent in from out
ride points to create trouble.

Alt public gatherings where tWe dis- 
tttrbftnm ptntld be ébeitSMd were 
forbidden by - the military authorities 
to-day. Thin order, cancelled a meet
ing which w;t.f to have been held" 1a 
Jacques Cartier market place by Ar
mand La vergue. Nationalist politician, 
tg-night

Armand LaVergne den let! to-day that 
he had stated In a speech he made to a 
mob last night that he had exacted 
conditions from the military to with
draw the outside troops. He had mere- 
ly indicated what each side should do.

This morning MaJ.-deoerti ! 
who has been temporarily in charge of 
the Halifax military district reacht 1 
the city and took charge. He stated 
that the situation seemed to be well 
in hand, but pointed out that no defln 
ite statement could be made by him for 
some days.

Troops There.
The Toronto and. Western troops 

sent here to supplement" the local forces 
arrived yesterday afternoon The 
Toronto men consisted of the Second 
Battalion of the Queen's Own Rifles, 
under the command of Major E. O 
Mitchell With the infantry came a 
section of the Royal Dragoons which 
had been stationed at Toronto. The 
Westerners comprise a corps of en
gineers voluntarily enlisted from all 
parts of the prairie provinces. They 
were moved here yesterday from 
John.

The Toronto-battalion was aot tong 
in getting into—actlon The soldiers 
had begun to move the rioters down 
lisa street on whieb the disturbance 
was taking ptnve when Armand L*- 
vergne made lUs atfP«eranc«- Hf wae 
given permiÿUiiun to address the ped|Te 
and the n\Uitary suspended oiterations 
while he did so. The warning of Mr 
Lavergne to the people to disperse was 
effective. , ’

Troops Did Not Fire.
The firing which took place last 

night occurred while the military were 
rounding up the rioters. It was not 
done by the soldiers. This assurance 
was given at military headquarters 
this morning. Arthur Quart and the 
Misées Weebsi eke pees stroelt were 
reported to-day to be in no danger. 
Two Quebec soldiers were hurt last 
night by flying missiles.

Ma J.-General Landry, who waa->-kit. 
in the chest by a lump of Ice while 
driving through the streets during the 
disorders on Saturday nfght. his au
tomobile being battered up at the 
same time, was node the worse for his 
experience to-day.

SïoT Àçt Not Read.
Mayor Lavlgienr. who again denied 

reports that he had mad the Riot Act. 
this morning replied to a telegram 
from Sir Robert Borden which asked 
for particular* of the alleged lack of 
discretion and discrimination shown 
by Dominion police officials in the ad
ministration of the .Military Service 
Act. In this connection, accusations 
against the police Include a charge 
that

papers when they have tieen produced.
It also is alleged that these men were 
recruited from the ranks of the least 
desirable people in the city.

_ Statement by Chronicle.
The Chronicle this morning, dealing 

with the charges being made against 
the federal police, said: ‘ We have 
beard rumors that the conduct and 
characters of certain officers have been 

, sticfi~as to create ill-feeling,- and this
Is a point that should be fully gone

'
time when the whole fate of deiporrâcy 
hangs in the balance at the batttefront 
such a demonstration of apparently 
widespread disloyalty cannot fail to 
arouse a sentiment of lively Tesent- 
ment among those who have no means 
of knowing Just what the inner cir
cumstances may have been."

The total" damage done throughout

■ (oting betrun Is esti 
mated at HSd.004. This wtil hare to 
b«- met by the city through a specialty 
levied assessment.

Proclamations will be posted 
throughout the city to-day by the mili
tary authorities, prohibiting the hold
ing of the meeting announced for 8 
o'clock to-night, by Armand Lavergne 
yesterday, when he addressed the mob.

Denied by Borden.
Ottawa. April 1.—ftir Robert Bor

den. when seen tills afternoon, denied 
the statement attrtlwited to Armand 
Lavergne that he had Intervened In the j 
trouble in Quebec City at the request 
of the Government or the Department 
of Justice. I

Denied by Doherty.
Ottawa, April t.—Hon. C J. Doherty, 

Minister of Justice, when asked this 
morning in regard to the statement 
credited to Armand LaVergne that he 
had conferred with the Department of 
Justice in regard to thé withdrawal of 
the troops from Quebec, said that -he 
had no knowledge of such an arrange 
merit having been entered into by the

London Paper Says 
2,000,096 More Ready 

for Line by Autumn
Iiondon, April l.—The newspapers 

here are occupied with the new man
power proposals and the- American 
army's expected participation in fighting. 
The London Standard advises the gen- 
erals to “think In the offensive.” It 
says their force* are ample to regain 
the initiative after the present Ger
man effort is frustrated. By calling up 
all n>M of jttitoWf
age limit. Britain can have an addi
tional million men by autumn, it says, 
and adds: "With the gathering forces 
of the United fltatea there should not 
be fewer than 2.000.060 tn*ops available 
for warfare in the autumn."*

Mr. Devlin Declares 
Irish Nationalists 

Oppose Conscription
London. April 1—Speaking at a 

meeting at East Tyrone on Sunday, 
Joseph Devlin, Nationalist member of 
Parliament for the West Division of 
Belfast, declared that so long as its 
members had breath in their bodies 
the Irish Party would never permit the 
application of conscription in Ireland.

WINNIPEG TAILORS STRIKE.
- •**-“««*

Winnipeg, April 1—Five hundred 
journeymen tailors are on strike in 
Winnipeg to-day for a wage increase 
of approximately fifteen per cent. 
Saturday hfdf-holiday and time and a 
half overtime.
------------------------------------------------ ---------

WITH THE GERMANS HELD, FRENCH 
OFFICIAL ESTIMATE PUTS THEIR 

LOSSES AT ABOUT 300,000 MEN
Paris Again Shelled i 

by Long-Range Guns 
of -the Enemy To-day

Taris, April 1.—The bombardment of 
Paris by long-range German guns was- 
resumed this afternoon. ?

BRITISH ABOUT HALF 
WAY BETWEEN BAGDAD 

AND CITY OF ALEPPO
London, April 1.—The British troops operating on the Euphrates 

River in Mesopotamia continue their pursuit of the Turkish troops. 
A report issued to-day by the War Office says the British forces have 
advanced seventy three miles beyond the town of Anah, to a point 
about midway between Bagdad and Aleppo. The report says :

“On the Euphrates our pursuing troops have advanced seventy- 
three miles beyond Anah and have captured a few more Germans and 
two 10.5 centimetre guns."

A COMMISSION AND 
ALDERMEN WILL RULE 

CITY OF MONTREAL
April 1. -After « durntinm 

of eight yearn the career of the Mont
real Board of. Control ended Saturday 
noon The municipal election, vrhtoh 
will lake place to-morrow, will be for 
Mr.yor and Aldermen. Instead of the 
Board of Control there will be a Com 
mlsHjon appointed by the Provincial 
Government. -

SUSPECTS DISCHARGED.

Butte. Mont., April 1.—Fifty-one 
men arrested here last week by city 
police during a meeting of. the Metal 
Mlneworkere Union, an alleged I.W.W 
organization, have been discharged 
from custedy for lack of' evidence The 
action was ordered by county authorl 
ties.

Hangard-en-Sanferre, North of Montdidier, Recap
tured by French; Germans Repulsed at Albert by 
British; Attacksànd Counter-Attacks South of Somme

Washington, April 1.—A French official estimate of the German 
losses in the great battle on the Westeni front puts their total casual
ties at between 275,000 and 300,000. The Germans are sending most 
of their wounded to Belgium, it is declared, to conceal from the Ger
man people their heavy sacrifice. *

It has been possible to identify, the dispatch says, nearly 100 Ger
man divisions, more than Un of which were twice engaged. Some of 
the divisions, it is declared, had to be relieved at the end of the first 
day after losing more than half their men.

London, April 1.—The reports from the battlefront iifFrance this 
morning are regarded as favorable for the Allies, and the belief is

held that tjie flr.t voruah uf .th&-enemy...

THE ED 
HEIST ATTACKS

1,500 Britishers and Ameri
cans Fought Heroically 

South of Somme

CANADIAN ARMORED CARS 
HAVE AIDED IN HOLDING 

. UP THE ENEMY IN FRANCE

The Minister of Justice, Deputy 
Minister Newcomb and Mr. Loranger, 
of the Military Service board, were in 
conference for-a couple of hours this 
morning in connection with the Que
bec situation. --------- - —-----

Sir Robert Rorrjen has called ai 
other sitting of the Cabinet for 
o’clock this afternoon, when the-sit
uation as it has developed will be con-

Thfl-mwtti to comment
trig ori~ the sending of Major-General 
Lessard from JlaJjfag to Quebec, to
day stated thaï "ne has full authority 
to deal with the situation should the 
developments be Serious, it is hoped, 
however, that there will be no renewal 
of the disturbances. It Is understood 
that the number of troops at present 
in Quel>ec is about 2,000

PLAIN SPEECH AT 
OTTAWA IS NEEDED

So Says. Toronto Telegram in 
Dealing With Quebec 

Riots

Toronto, April t-"Tho Quuhoc riot, 
demand a ar.-iaon of plain apeech from 
OrftiWa," my, Th» Toronto Telegram. 
“If Canada la not entirely destitute of 
genuine member» 8f _ Pari lament. Sir 
Robert Bordet, will be suddenly 
brought to an end of an era of shuffle 

they have arrested young men and adence In relation to the Military 
have torn up their exemption g^vj^ Act 7

‘ The road of good faith is the road 
that must be travelled by the Union 
Government and Sir Rorbert Borden, 
Canadians went to the polls and gare 
Sir Robert Hfirden a nwntat#p to en
force the Military Service Act In every 
province. Canada's House of Com
mons should publicly discuss the prog
ress that Is being made in the fulfill
ment ..f UuM la Jiot
t-v he* conciliated by the desertion of 
those French - Canadians who supported 
conscription and the exaltation of the 
non-Canadians who oppose the Mill- 
ttar Service Act. Quebec is not to be 
conciliated by tactics which delude 
Laurier and his anti-conscription crew 
with the MIAUmptidfi that sir Robert 
Boiden is forced to truckle for the 
support of their province or that Que
bec is still master of the destiny of the 
Canadian nation.”

British Army headquarters 
France. March St.-Vl* London. April 
1.—<By the Associated Press).—It is 
now possible to tell of a spectacular 
feat of the Brlt-ish defence last week 
south of OKI it is the st-.ry uf
a little army compoxd largely of as
sortments of troops who were hastily 
assembled in a grçat criais._an<t who 
successfully’, hold a vital stretch of the 
fr*m< against- fn rings German on
slaughts until reinforced. jn thi* fi
lant f -rvc were Included American rail- 
w‘‘Y engineers, who, as In the battle of 
OTmbrql Tast 'S’oréinher. tbrew aside 

i up arms in defence 
"of the Allied colors.

It was lust Tue&ny, at a érltlcal mo
ment, that It became necessary that 
more troops should be thrown in. Re
inforcements were on the wày but 
could not arrive In time. There was 
no time to lose and a certain general 
Immediately organised a force collected 
from the various units nearby, in 
which were the Americans.

-------------Tyjuh-Yard Front;-----—---------

Canadian Army Headquarters In thf 
Ftetd. Apm i-TBy Thé 
Overseas Correspondent.)—On Easter 
Monday a year ago Canadian soldier* 
moving mightily to the attack, captur
ed Vlmy Ridge. This Easter Sunday 
the soldier* of the Dominion are unit
ed with the British troops north of

Brilwfi Army Headquarter* in France. April f—Canadian ar- scarp. i„ <h-r.nce of tu. «rnhem 
mured motor ear# equipped with rapid tirer, have played au ira- .Sr-V,*". height* which domin 
portant part in checking the enemy rush. Up to the time of the 
preaent battle they were used trot little, but in the last ten days these 
cars have performed valuable work. Frequently they have held up 
large bodies of German troope on being rushed to threatened parts of 
the front. Their presence has had a wonderfully steadying effect on 
the British lines.

CONFIDENT SPIRIT 
AMONG CANADIANS

Yesterday Massed Artillery 
i Again Defeated German 

Preparatipns for Attack

OF RIOTERS' LEADERS
Montreal Gazette Says Events 

in Quebec Cause Citizens 
to Blush

Fifteen hundred followed the lead of 
their dashing brigadier out Into the 
twirling bit U tel thé, where they were 
*Gnng over a front of 1.200 yards 
against-which hordes of Germans wero 
b*lrtg flung. It seems almost. incon
ceivable that these defenders, brave 
unto death though they were, could 
ha,ye been able to hold that long sector, 
but they held. .The enemy froopa ad
vanced In force and hurled themselves 
time and time again at the British 
line In this region, but .tlioy found no 
weak spot. This composite force stood 
is gallantly and as well as neighbor
ing units to the right and to the left 
They clung on for many hours until 
the regulars came up. This is n 
ram pie of the fighting spirit which the 
Allied soldiers are showing In this time 
of «trees.

This Incident Is core spectacular but 
hardly finer in spirit than that of seven 
British soldiers. These lads had been 
home In England on leave and on 
landing at a Channel pert In France 
could find no - transporatlon to the 
front. DU they sit down and wait 
They did not. They tramped almost 
every foot of the way to the' battle- 
line to take their - part beside their 
hard-pressed comrades.

WILSON WILL SPEAK
FQRUBERTY LOAN

Washington, April 1.—President Wil
son to-day accepted an Invitation to 
open the Liberty Loan campaign In 
Baltimore next Saturday, the first 
anniversary of the entry of the United 
States into the war. Whllé ine Balti
more the President also will review

cantonment at Camp Meade.

Montreal, April 1.—The Montreal 
Gazette, In an editorial to-day op the 
Quebec disturbances, say a that only 
by the prosecution and punishment of 
the ringleaders in the trouble can the 
civil authorities save what may be left 
of their repute as men fit to fill 
sponsible public positions. Further, 
The Gasette says:

"The civil authorities have failed In 
their duty. To read that the police 
looked on Indifferently while property 
was being destroyed brings a blush ojf 
shame to every resident of the pro
vince. How can we. In the face of mob 
rule in Quebec City, confront the 
people of Ontario? The seed of sedi 
lion has been sown and the fruit 
thereof is being reaped. Soldiers have 
been summoned to replace an Ineffec
tive civil force. Mob rule has been 
evidence in a city of aspirations to be-_ 
come the capital of Canada. It may 
be said that there is a limit to pati
ence. ‘Thus far shall thou go and no 
further* may be said to the people of 
Quebec, whose turbulent spirits are 
destroying a great civic opportunity.'

GERMANY STAKING 
ALL ffll CAMPAIGN

U, §. War Department Says 
Allies Must Be Ready for 

Attacks Elsewhere

GERMANS THINK THEY 
CAN USE ROUMANIAN 

OILFIELDS LONG TIME
Copenhagen, April 1.—The Taegllsr 

che Rundschau, of Berlin, says that the 
agreement between Germany and Rou
manie regarding the petroleum indus
try in Roqmanla will secure for Ger
many the utilisation of the Rouman
ian oilfield» for the next ninety-nine 
years and exclude all other countries. 
Germany has secured, occupation, 
which. It Is pointed, will guarantee this.

Washington. April 1.—Germany has 
staked her fortunes on the spring 
campaign, says the War Department's 
'weekly review of the military situ
ation to-day. and the Allies and the 
United States must be prepared for 
fresh attacks at new point* when the 
Teutons fail to achieve victory in the 
present fighting.

“As the German higher command,” 
continue* the statement, “apparently 
is determined to force a conclusion or 
to prove to Its own satisfaction that 
it Is unable to do so. we must be pre
pared in case of his failure to obtain 
major results in the present theatre 
of operations, as he will attempt fur
ther offensive assaults in adjacent 
areas."

Despite the successes gained by .the 
Germans, says the review, "the enemy 
has been unable to force a decision, 
and "so long as the Allies afe able to 
manoeuvre” with the consistent unity 

: -and flexibility which they have shown 
during the engagements of the last 
week, so Ipng will victory elude the

* Americans Help.
The placing of the American re

sources unreservedly at.the disposal of 
the Allies Is noted and the statement 
announces that "such of our troops as 
have received sufficient training will 
assume a share of the burden now so 
valiantly borne by the French and
British armies.” —------- -/—■-

The review also mentions that 
American troops are taking their places

fcfo so much of the vital coal areas of 
Northern France.

Canadien guns played a part In de 
featlng the great onslaught against the 
positions opposite Oppy and Oavrelle 
last Thursday.

Enemy Foiled.
Early yesterday German prepara

tions- for a further attack were effect-

ha* been stopped. He Is engaged In 
the process vf consolidating his posi
tions and bringing up heavy artillery, 
and it is expected that alum this work 
hai been completed another big blow 
will be delivered with all the energy 
which he still has.

With strong reinforcements and with 
co-ordination In command, the hope is 
expressed here that the Allied line will 
prove Impregnable and that the Ger
mans will dash themselves against It 
in vain.

French Report.
Paris, April 1 —The War Office here 

reported this afternoon:
“Yesterday and last night the battle 

- -.... cont,nuiM, with extreme*violence north
Canadian of Montdidier. The enelhy directed his 

efforts In particular aleng the front be
tween Montdidier and ’ the Peronne- 
Amlens road, and threw forward Im
portant forces with the particular ob
ject of enlarging his gains west of 
Hangard-en-Santerre. Franco-British 
troops broke up the assaulting waves, 
which were not able to debouch. A 
brilliant counter-attack In which our 
allies have proof of their valor, en
abled the French troops to throw back 

enemy completely and recaptyre

I

the
this village.

“The fighting farther south was no 
less violent Grtvesnes was the object- 
Ive of yowerful attack, which were re- 
newed Inceiaantly. teadln* to hand-to. 
hand fighting. This town remained in 
the hands of the French, who inflicted 
considerable losses on the enemy.

ually defeated by thé massed firs pf Between Montdidier and l^««igny 
►ur srtilWfy. At 8.4S o'clock, at 4 30 there ^ BKhing to report”

O’clock and again at 5 o’clock the 
.southern flank of the Vlmy elevation. 
Mfetching rtut toward Arra*. was alive 
with tire from ouir guns, which" rained 
shells on the enemy’s front lines, com
munication trenches and assembly 
areas. Our Stokes guns were directed 
chiefly upon communications, our ma
chine guns maintaining a hall of fire 
across No Man’s Land and upon the 
epegjy'* front line, while our heavy 
barrage kept up a harassing fire for 
two hours. Increasing to a battle bar
rage at times, when all the guns were 
firing shell upon shell as fast as they 
could be fed to them. And after such 
action of fire the German attack never 
developed, although the unquestioned 
concentration of troops proves beyond 
question that Arras and Vi my Ridge 
are among the chief objectives of the 
enemy's spring offensive.

Yesterday afternoon there was H 
lively artillery duel between our guns 
and those of the enemy, but again no 
hostile attack developed.

Quiet Period.|

Last night and litrou ghfiut "The day, 
until the cabling of this .li 
things have been verÿ quiet. Indeed 
the shelling tn the Vlmy area for the 
last eighteen hours has been lighter 
than at any other time since Thurs
day. Whether the enemy is hesitating 
to attack since the deadly reception 
which he received from the gallant 
British troops last week, or- whether 
he Is reorganizing for a further off en > 
slve against Arras and Hie ridge, the 
Canadians look to the future with con
fidence which never was higher. Wher
ever one goes he finds the same con
fidence among the troops of all ranks 
and the same determination t . ho 
worthy of the great record of the Can# 
adlftn army For days our men have 
waited to take their part in the world’s 
greatest struggle. They will tako It 
Worthily.

NURSE KILLED WHEN 
GERMAN LONG-RANGE 

SHELL HIT CHURCH

Thus Rou man la will pay part of Ger
many’s war coat, the paper says, the I In other parts of the line, thus reliev-

18,000 troop, from th. nation*! army value of th. monopoly Uin* wlmaK-tl tn*
at millions of dollars. Igency service.

French unite for emer-

Parls, April 1.—Mlle. Germaine Fran- 
clere, an auxiliary nurse serving with 
tho American ambulance at Nelully, 
was one of those killed In the church 

■ijln the Paris region which was struck 
by a shell from a German 
gun on Good Friday.

British Report.
Lopdon. April l.-Flold-Marshal Half 

reported to-day: / _
’’Enemy troops twice attacked our 

positions in the wester» outskirts of 
Albert yesterday evening. Both at
tacks were repulsed.

"South of the Homme*the enemjç* is 
persisting In his attacks in an attempt 
to advance along the vaileys of the 
rivers Luce and Avre, but has made 
little progress. Attacks and counter
attacks followed each other In this 
sector throughout yesterday afternoon 
and evening with varying success, and 
the fighting Is expected to continue 

"In the locaf operation In thé neigh
borhood of Serre which was reported in 
yesterday morning's statement, th* 
t«.t it number of machine guns taken 
u as VM).”

Efforts Being Made 
to Save S. S. Celtic, 

Struck by Torpedo
New York. Aprti 1.—The steamship 

Celtic, one of the biggest White Star 
liners, was attacked and torpedoed by 
a German submarine during a voyage 
from England to America, according 
to reliable information received to-day 
in marine circles here. Efforts are be
ing made to save the ship, which. It is 
believed, carried no passengers.

The Celtic has a gross tonnage of 
80.904 and for many years has been one 
of the largest steamships in trans- 
Atlantic service. Hhe was built In Bel
fast In 1901 and flies the,British flag.

Washington. April 1.—If there were 
any American soldiers at all on bow 
the Celtic, It was said here to-d^ 
they were very few in number an. 
carried as "casuals’1 or returning men." 
It was stated there were no sick or 
wounded on board.

§
DIED AFTER BEING SHOT.

Lethbridge. April 1.—Charles Barow- 
ski, the Tabor man who was shot by 
Steve A rent, a farmer. In eelfrdefencot 
died at Tabor last night A rent who 
was out on ball, was re-arrested, 

long-range I charged with murder. He will be tried 
lat Lethbridge, ....................
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■APANESE ADMIRE
ALLIES IN BATTLE

I London. April 
Agency).—ix»rd 
State for War, 
telegram from 
Minister of War of Japan 

"I cannot but admire the stand of the 
Anglo-French troops against the reck
less onslaught of an enemy with superior 
itrengtb. I. rely on the bravery of the

1 (via Retiter's Ottawa 
Derby, Secretary of 
received the following 
Lieut.-General Os hi ma.

Anglo-French troops completely and be
lieve In their final victory.”

Lord Derby replied on behalf of the 
British army:

"1 hasten to express our most sincere 
thanks for your kind message. We are 
grateful for this further mark of in
terest and sympathy. The faeê that the 
gallant stand of the Frenco- British 
armies is appreciated by our Japanese 
Allies will be an incentive to even further

Paris, April 1.—The following offlcal 
report wjut issued here last night:

"The Germans, exhausted by their 
sanguinary check of yesterday, made 
violent local attacks to-day only at 
certain points on the front.

'North of Moreuil the enemy gained 
no success except In the region of Hnn- 
gard, when*, after stubborn fighting, 
he succeeded In gaining a foothold in 
the village.

Between Moreuil and Laqsigny our 
troops, according to the latest infor
mation, recaptured Ayencourt and 
Monchel last evening, taking about 100 
prisonera To-day, in the course of 
spirited engagements, they made 
notable advance in the region of Or
ville rs.

"On the Oise front enemy detach
ments, consisting of a battalion of 
storming troops, after having crossed 
the river near Chauny. attempted to 
e'ètàoTfiah . SStSiMNN <6 SSnOf 
bank In â vigorous counter-attack 
this battalion wan completely annihil
ated or taken prisoner. The number 
of unWounded Germans remaining in 
ouf hands exceeded 100.

•fOur long-range guns caught under 
their fire and destroyed an enemy train 
of heavy artillery In the region of

Bulgarian Troops There.
An official report Issued yesterday 

afternoon said that the presence on the 
Franco-British front of Bulgarian and 
Austrian troops had now been estab
lished. The report said:

"The struggle was continued with 
undlmlnlshed violer ce during the 
night, and the result was to emphasize 
the check administered to the formid
able Germaji effort of yesterday to 
break through the line.

“Between Montdldler and Moreuil 
the fire of the French Infantry mowed
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USB THE ECONOMICAL POOD
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Mill, and parked In new cotton Mcka—the moat economical method.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

down German battalions, which 
newed the assault wIIhot* ceasing. 
Moreuil, captured by the German#, was 
retaken by the French, and again taken 
by the Germane and finally carried in 
a bayonet charge made with Incom
parable bravery, with British and 
French troops mingled Inr the same 
ranks. •

“The woods nortl), °f Moreuil also 
were captured as the result of valiant 
fighting. In this region the French 
took many prisoners.

“In the region between Moreuil and 
Lwasigny the check of the Germans, 
It has been established, was compléta 
The French were able to make pro
gress as far as* the vicinity of Canny- 
sur-Metz. A division of picked troops 
whi<*, as announced last night, recap
tured Plenum! and held It against all 
attacks, took 700 prisoners.

“On the remainder of the front there 
was Intermittent cannonading. Three 
German raids on the right bank of the 
Meuse (Verdun front) were without 
result.” '

British Reports.
London, April 1.—Field-Marshal 

Haig reported laat night
North of the Somme the day has 

been quiet. Immediately south of tho 
Scarpe our line has been advanced to 
the east of Feu eh y. It has been con
firmed that the enemy's losses In his 
fruitless attacks were heavy.

•South of the Somme yeterday by 
successful counter-attacks we regalw- 
ed possession of the village of Demain. 
In operations yesterday by the Can- 
4dlam...eawleK and-Rattrtolt.Infantry, in.] 
conjunction with tha French, we re 
captubed Moreuil and the wood to the 
north of that place.

"This afternoon a heavy German at- 
Urk dexe'oped In the amtl, between 
the rivera Luca and Avre, and the I
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fighting continuea South of Moreuil 
the Germans are attacking In the 
direction of Malliy and KamevaZ.
_ This morning French troops made 

progress from the south of Montdldler 
to Lasfdgriy, retaking several villages 
whl^h they had lost yesterday."

Field -Marshal Haig reported yeeter- 
dty Afternoon that the British had ro
stered their line south of the Somme. 
In the Luce valley after a vigorous
cr.nmer-attack.

"Two strong attacks made by the 
enemy In the course of the day 
acainst our front from Marcelcave to 
the Somme were repulsed, in each 
case with henry. loss to his troops," 

t said.
"fn his ntt.'irks delivered on Satur

day immediately north nf the Somme 
the enemy’s infantry advanced to tho 

In four wares and were 
pulsed at all points by our outpost 
Une. T
pmtlon of the battlefield alone are 
estimated In the thousands.

"Early Saturday afternoon a suo- 
ceMjsful local operation was carried 
out by us In the neighborhood of 
Sene. Our line in this locality 
advanced a short distance and 230 
prisoners and forty machine guns were 
catured by us.

“Our line also was carried forward 
slightly on various parts of the bat- 
tlefront and prisoners were taken 

“Hostile artillery was active early 
yesterday evening in the neighbor
hood of Bucquoy:”

In the Air.
The following report on aerial opera

tions was Issued last night:
"On the afternoon of Saturday the 

weather completely broke, bat out air
men, in spite of the driving rain, con
tinued to take part In the battle south 
of the Somme. There was heavy air 
fighting between British and enemy 
low flying machines.

Twelve hostile aeroplanes 
brought down and three others 
brought down out of control- One hos
tile balloon was destroyed and two 
other German aéroplanes were shot 
down by our anti-aircraft guns. Five 
of our machines ore missing.”

-------Belgian Report. A

Paris, April I.-—A Belgian official re
port Issued last night said:

"During the day the enemy continued 
hte bombardment of our Hues of com- 
muinitiation in the direction nf Adin- 
kerke, Furnes, Wolpan and Fort hem. 
Durlngthe night of ttareTh îOI, after 
a violent bom bard ment, *n enemy at
tack was directed against our trenches 
east of Nfeuport. It failed utterly.

"East of Merckem an enemy endeav
ored to approach one of our advanced 
posts but was repulsed with grenades.'

German Statement.
Berlin, March 31.—Via London. April 

L-An official statement Issued 
this evening said:
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CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, April 1.—The following cas 
unities have been announced:

Infantry:
Killed B» action.—Lieut. W. P. Ben

nett, E!froe,#Bask.
Presumed to have died—Pte. H. Me 

Dougsll, Victoria; Pte. R.^ H. Clark. 
Vancouver; Pte. Edward Lovet, Van
couver; Pie. T. Hamilton, Chilliwack; 

Th« enemy*, earâütiss ^n'thiêIThoroae McOecbte, Vancouver.
..................................... I Wounded—He. Jae. Belfry, Rom-

land; Pte. M. C. Norton. Sidney, B. C.; 
Lieut. E. M. Skinner, England ; 'Lieut 
J. R. Bowler. Winnipeg; Major A. Eng
lish. Quebec.

Gassed—Pte. R. Horn. Prince Ru
pert.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded - Lieut. Edward Morrissey, 

Montreal.
Artillery.

Wounded—Lieut. H. F. McCarter, 
Calgary.

Services.
Wounded—Lieut. EL Waugh, Van 

jpouver.
Forestry Corps.

Wounded—Pte. Chas. A. Dryden, 
Maywood, B. C.

Artillery.

Gassed—Bomb. James F. G. Leggett, 
Oxford, Eng ; Gnr. A. J. 8. Davis, 
Birmingham. Eng.; Gnr. J. D. McDoug 

were I alK Inverness. N. B.; Corpl. G. Tracy, 
Toronto, Ont.; Gnr* „Max L Riley, 
Stratford. Ont.; Gnr. O. A. Sanderson, 
Butterby. Bask.; Pte. V. Evans, Re 
glna, Bask.; Pte. G. Perry. Amherst, 
N. 8.; Pte. O H. Clow. Brockvllle, 
Ont.; Gnr. W. McLean. Dauphin. Man. 
Gnr. T. Lee, Calden, Scotland; Gnr. 
C. Smith, IT. H.A; Driver R. Goodie, 
Glasgow. Scot.; Driver A. J. M. OnUg, 
Montreal; Bomb. A. J, Luca*. Brant 
ford. Ont.; .Sergt. W. Hall, England 
Act. Bomb. W. J. Davies. Guelph. Ont 
Pt#. J. E. L. Bowker, London. Eng.

Wouhded— Pte orBr Jones. Toronto, 
Ont.; Bomb. O. B. Stan nage. Notting
ham. Eng.

Medical Services.
Gassed—Corpl. W. G. Else. London, 

En*.; Pta G. W. Moore. Walker's P. 0„ 
Ont.

Engineers
Gassed—Sapper H. Jones. Regina, 

here | Bask ; Sapper H. Pye. Lancaster, Eng 
Sapper J. V. Liddell. Toronto. Ont.;
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Sapper P. Beurry, London. Ont.
Wounded—Sapper T. McVeigh, Lon

donderry, Ireland.
Mounted Rifles.

Wounded—Pte. N. Guy. Caron. Bask. 
Gassed—Pte. F. Pierce. Newcastle, 

N. B.; Sergt. W. H. Rowlands, To
ronto, Oat.

Died oL wounds—Lieut. K. 1. Som
erville, London, Ont.

Forestry Corp.
g» .. __ . ^ , Wpunded—Pte. A. Maillet, Cape
Toklo, March II.—(By the Associated I Lumière, N. B.

Press).—Japan has proposed no mill-1 Infantry

Gassed—Pte. J. D. Phillips, Toronto, 
Ont.; Pte. D. M. Harries, Mackltn, 
Snsk.: Pte. V. P. Jackson, England; 
Pte. M. A. Johnson, U. S. A.; Pte. H. A.

"There hate been local successful! 
battle» between the Luce Brook and I 
the Avre. The enemy’s counter-attacks 
west and southwest of Montdldler, j 
foiled with heavy I

JAPAN NOT PROPOSING 
INTERVENTION AS YET 

IN SIBERIAN FIELD!

tat y action In Siberia, although if 
such a movement should be suggested 
Jointly by the Allies It would*receive 
the most careful consideration, said
Foreign Mlnisher Motono In addressing, ^ . I _ _ __

)otaf MMton of Parliament on the I 1 *ru*1,p'
eve of its adjournment. I Toronto, Ont.. Pte. R. W. Knox, Peter-

After renewing the present condl- boro' ; f1!, N„oel Mon’
lions In Russia, the Foreign Minister t L“ecombe' Hymouth,
said the Japanese Government was not 5,"* ’ M Peterson, Denmark;
concerned as to what form of govern- |T_*e' Thoratelnson, Mlmli, Man.: Pte. 
ment Russia adopted. At the present-*-®'®* Sullivan. U. & A.; Pte. ft. B.

j
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time, however, German influence had. 
permeated almost all of European Rus
sia and was tending to Invade Siberia, 
which Japan must view with the 
gravest apprehension. Consequently, 
Intervention had been discussed seri
ously at home and abroad.

in order to prevent misunderstand 
Ings arising from false reports, said the 
Foreign Minister, the Government wel
comed the opportunity of making the 
statement that Japan was not propos
ing or initiating Intervention,

Jamieson. Scotland; Pte. T. Liddell, 
England; Pte. R. R. Murray. Lucknow, 
Ont.; Sergt. A. Balter, England; Pte. 
D. Swanson. Toronto, Ont.; Pte. J. L. 
Maitland. Guelph, Ont.; Pte. J. A. Un
derwood. Lancashire. Eng.; Pte. O. A. 
Plpher. Rlngwood P. O., Ont.; Pte. L 
Alexander. U. B. A.; Sergt. DÛ G. Bell. 
Glasgow, Scot; Pte. J. E. Eglln. U. S. 
A.; Pte. W. McKinnon, Port Arthur, 
Ont.

Ill—Pte. D. Galllvan, Petrolia. Ont.; 
Act. Corpl- R- Beauvais, Granby, Que.; 
Pte* W. Young, Doon, Ont,; Pte. Elzear 
Des Jardines, no address.

Wounded—Pte. V. L. Pearce. Grand 
Rapids, Mich., U. 8. A.; Pte. J. L 
Wood, Scotland; Pte. J. T. Mahoney, 
Kent, Eng.; Pte. J. Yates. Bute. Scot- 

Pte. R. Peardon, Montreal; Pte. 
J. Richardson. Stirling, Scot.; Pte. W. 
J. Curtis, Stratbroy. Ont.; Pte. W. C. 
Wood, Winnipeg, Man.; Pte. F, Lut-
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man. Bohemia; Pte. A. Kozakov 
Jvanez, Russia; Lieut. J. B. Clark, 
Medicine Hat. Alta.; Pte. XV. N. Ber
trand. Brockvllle. OnL

Died ot wounds -Pte. A. Steele, V. S 
A.; Pte. 8. W. Lasher, (’ampbellford, 
Ont.; Pte. T. EL Arsenault, Sumersidc, 
P. E. I.

Missing—Pte. L. J. Angst, Cypress 
River, Mna.

Admitted to hospital—Pte. J. H. 
Duncan, London, Ont.

KITTed—Lieut. N. H. Bate, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Died—Pte. W George, Debec Junc-
JO.. .

COEMPTION IN :

mperial Cabinet is Reported to 
Hold System Must Be 

Enforced

London, April 1.—The latest reports, 
although showing a continuance of 
heavy fighting, are favorable to the 
Allies. The enemy ha» -made ne pro
gress either In the direction of Amiens 

toward the Oise Valley, while 
French forces In brilliant counter
attacks have recaptured some of the 
float positions.

How the British public will take the 
announcement of the appointment of 
General Foch to the supreme command 
remains to be seen, but there la little 
doubt that It will accord the Govern
ment willingly all the powers It need» 

tmfe direction of Increasing the age 
limit and In other urgent measures. It 
Is still unsettled what age will be fixed 
but it is belicv^i! generally It will be 
about forty-eight or fifty. Some papers 
demand fifty-five, but the Government 

likely to hesitate at such a step.
It Is understood also that the Gov

ernment has no present intention of 
utilising the reerults of eîghteen, who 
have been trained for six months, In 
actual fighting. Ireland, however, is 
the Crus of the recruiting problem, 
and It Is considered not unlikely that 
the present crisis may have à good 
effect toward securing an agreement. 
In that case conscription In Ireland 
may be obtained by consent. It Is be
lieved that the*vlew of the Cabinet Is 
that Ireland must be conscripted with 
or without consent, but that it would 
be far more preferable tf by consent. 
Hence, hope Is entertained that the na
tion's crisis may have Ita effect on the 
deliberations of the Irish Convention.

Open Evening*—Fit Uncon
ditionally Guaranteed

Men and 
Women

Economy is the cry the* 
days, and we can help you 
economise on your suit 

■money. Suits to ordec

Charlie Hope
1*84 Government St, 

Phone 2689
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GERMAN PAPER MONEY
FOR RUSSIAN AREAS

Petrt.gr*d, March », via London, April 
L-rOermaay has laeued new paper money 
In the occupied Russian territory in de
nominations of three rubles, one ruble 
and smaller amount*. The money hae 
been put out by the Eastern Bank of 
Commerce and Industry, of Poeen. The 
face bear* Inscriptions in German, Polish, 
Lithuanian and Lettish, with no Russian

The Russian Council of Commieslooere 
haa Issued a decree establishing stale . 
control of Insurance companies.

COL. J. MCRAE'S WILL.

Montreal. April L—The will of LleuL- 
Col. John McCrae. M. D., Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, the author of “In 
Flanders Fields," who died while on 
active service In France on Janaary 
31 last, waa probated in the Superior 
Court here Saturday. The wUl Is 
dated September t, 1314, and the whole 
estate la left to the mother of decease* 
Janet Simpson Beckford, wife of David 
McCrae, Guelph, OnL /

I
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“I’ll Take You
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to Italy”
vJjSt
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This is the song that haa made the 
cabarets of Broadway ring with 
laughter and applause—one of the 
big hits of the season—(from Jack 
O'Laniem) — A typical song in 
Italian dialect in which the organ- 
grinder and Marie plan a love match 
and a return to Sunny Italy.
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Pershing's Army Moving 
Join British and French 

Armies

Parts, April 1.—An official note la- 
sued here yesterday said that the 
French Government had decided to ac
cede to the desire expressed by Gén. 
Pershing In the name of the United 
States Government that the American 
forces be allowed “"to co-operate with 
the Franco-British armies In the pres
ent battle. The American troops will 
fight side by side with British and 
French troops, and the star-spangled 
banner will float beside the French 
iad British flags on the plains of Plc- 
Brdy.' ~°*' *

On the Move.

With the American Army in Franc*

March 21,-Vla London. April 1.—All 
the American troops have been turned 
over to the Allies. Great activity of 
many sorts Is under way In the whole 
American sonc. Trains of motor trucks 
miles long are passing through towns. 
On other roads miles after mile of 
marching Americans are on the move.

Washington Thrilled.
Washington, April 1.—The announce

ment that American soldiers actually 
are on their way to the fighting lines 
In France to take their place by the 
side of the British and, French armies 
sent a thrill throughout the capital.

the first positive statementIt
that Gen. Pershing’s forces actually 
arc on their way to the battleline to 
help stem the tide of the German drive.

The American soldiers previously re
ferred to in the official dispatches as 
being In the fighting are believed to 
have been engineers, w#io probably 
were caught at their work, as they 
were a few months ago at Cambrai, 
when the Germans suddenly enveloped 
parties of British forces behind their 
lines In a swift turning movement.

The sending of Gen. Pershing's 
fighting troops to places In the British- 
French line has been expected by mili
tary experts to follow the creation of 
a unified command under the French

Chief-of-8taff, ^Gen. Foch, and ^Gen. 
Pershing’s formal offér of all the avail-

I MORE RIOTING IN 
CITYOF QUEBEC

I Three ^Innocent Persons Are 
Wounded and Damage Done 

by Fire

<2 «‘bee, April 1.—Sanguinary scenes 
were enacted hero again last night as 
an aftermath of earlier disturbances 
when the military authorities, in Jhe 
pmsuance of their duties were *t- 

| tucked by a mob, which, skulking from 
alleys and blind bornera, peltdl soldiers 
and officers alike with missiles, result 
Ing in some cases in serious Injuries.

Three person?, were shot during the 
ri«t. suffering slight wounds. Federal 
troops are now on the ground.

Ali buildings in the «ity likely to be 
Utaeked arc stmngly guarded, while 

I companies of soldiers with fixed bay 
onets patrol the areas where trouble 

| may be feared. A number of regiments 
I from different parts of Canada reached 
Quebec yesterday to supplement the 
local forces:

Successful in its efforts towards com 
batting tha^nilitary in guerilla war- 
fare, the mob added arson to Its list 

QtirtW Test tvfeht' SfortA*! 
An attempt made last night 

break into the drill hall, with the 
announced Intention of liberating 
number of drafters held, there, tailed. 
Fallowing this demojnstratlon and 

^ simultaneous*ohè whIch resulted" "IK 
the breaking open of a hardware store 
in which guns and ammunition were 
se rured. Mayor Lavigueur read- the 
Riot Act. The third demonstration 
engineered by opponents of the Mill 
t»ry Service Act in Quebec resulted 
ah .,th.*rs had" there were me arrests. 
Quebec's police appear either pow erless 
to cope with the situation—or com- 
plaisant.

Sunday morning in Quebec dawned 
with the spirit of mob rule and battle 

|lo the air. So intense was the "feeling 
I Engendered by the lawless procce<llngH 
of the night l>efore that Cardinal 
Begin' Issued a proclamation calling 

1 upon the people to remain calm and 
[taw - abiding and to refrain from joining 

in nsHt-mblfés anti exhorting the dis
turbers of Saturday night to dlscon 

[llnue their rioting.
Acted as Spark.

The reading of the Riot Act trans
ferred authority to the military to re 
pre.vs unlawful assemblages and ap> 
pea red to be the spark needed under 

I cover of darkness to release the vola- 
I tile spirit of the mob.* In the broad 
! light of day a few meetings Egfie held 
and at thebe* the incidents of the 
night before hr ere gone over and 
plans laid for the coming night.

as dusk nettled over Quebec word 
was sent the military leaders that an 
attempt would he made to loot other 
stores where guns and ammunition 
were held and counter-plans were de
termined Upon. Firearms were In the 

• >f I wing removed from a St. 
Roche hardware stofe at 8.35 last night 

I by the military when the fury of the 
mob once more asserted Itself In an 
attack upon the soldiers in the per
formance of their duties.

Shots Fired.
Showered with a fuatlade of stones 

and sharp-edged chunks of ice. the 
soldiers bravely attempted to con
tinue their work of removing guns 

| and ammunition from the store 
the Citadel. Darkness hid the at
tackers, who skulked behind vantage 
points. The occasional sharp crack 
of m revolver shot rang out In the 
midst of pandemonium and after the 
Holdiers. in company formation, had 
marched away, the mob „ vented its 
pent up energies In the destruction of 
the building by fire. The fire depart
ment fought the flames ah* succeed 

t ed to bringing the conflagsatioa ua- 
der conthot. but hot until after great 

I ,ia—iiaa bad dnslilladi . .EiHHSWUlW - " ■»— -.... C—;
Strong reinforcements of soldiers 

were hurri«L to the latest scene of 
Quebec carnage and succeeded in re
storing quiet for the time being at 

[this point. - , .. .
The shooting last night. In which 

three persons were wounded, took place 
during a mlx-up between the rebelli
ous element and soldiers wrho were re
moving firearms from a hardware 
store. The wounded are Arthur Ouart 
and the two Misses Roach. They were 
walking along a street seYerat blocks 
» way from where the melee was taking 
plaice.

The action of the military was re
sented by thé mob faction and soldiers J,

| engaged In this task were pelted with 
I missiles. In one case the rioters set a 
hardware establishment belonging to 

j Martineau Bros., on fire. The mob was 
able to reach another store containing 
weapons before the soldiers and they 
broke it open. The premises raided be- 

I longed to Samson and Fltion.
Lavergne Spoke.

the Nationalist

fantry oh Saturday night, also was 
slightly Injured by a piece of Ice.

' Denied by O. O. G.
Major-deneral Landry was asked by 

the Canadian Press as to M. Lavergne’s 
declaration that he, Lavergne, had 
made a deal with the military authori
ties to call off the troops.

Gen. I^andry said: “I did not send 
for Lavergne and I know nothing of 
any agreement.”

Martial Law Asked.
Montreal, April 1.—Strong condem

nation of the Mayor and police of 
Quebec City for their attitude in con
nection with the damage by mobs, to
gether with an urgent ’’Appeal to the 
Dominion Government to place the 
whole province of Quebec under mar 
tial la* and give the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act Into the 
hands of the military authorities. Is 
voiced by the organ |xed Imperial 
Order of the Sons of Empire. A re
solution to tbls. effdfet was-passed and 
copies will be sent to members of Par
liament and the press outside of 
Quebec province.

CANADA ASKED FOR 
ALL MEN POSSIBLE

Dominion Urged, J»y.. Lloyd 
George to Reinforce Heroic 

Army at Front

’Ottawa. April 1—The Duke ot Per- 

on shire, Govern or-General of Canada, 
has received the following cablegram 
from Mr. Lloyd George :

“I have been inspired during the past 
week with, the constant news of the 
dauntle* courage wfth which the Do
minion troops have Withstood the des
perate^ assaults of vastly more numer
ous German forces. This battl^ shows 
that the Empire has reason to be proud 
of all Its sons. Our armies cannot have 
too many of these- splendid men.

As already announced, we propose 
to ask Parliament to authorise im- 
modiale measure* for raising fresh 
forces. I also would urge the Govern
ment of Canada to reinforce its heroic 
troop* in the fullest possible manner 
and with the smallest possible delay.

"The struggle Is only in Its opening 
stages, and It Is our business to see 
that our armies get the maximum 
measure of support that we can give 
them. Let no one think that what 
et en thé remotest of our Dominions 
can now do can be too late. Before 
the cornpalgn Is finished the last man 
may count.**
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Offered this season wfth a 
front so perfect that it rivals 
the beauty of the world- 
famed Gopsard back. •

This cleverly designed 
front absolutely eliminates,, 
all appearance of fat or 
thicknessthe frontpsnd,
emphasizes the delicate curve 
under the bust. Only in a 
Gossard can this perfect 
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present mode. Let your next 
Corset be a Gossard. Prices 
range $2.(Ml ti> $8.50 pgr pair.

Our Special Corset Service 
_ Assures You Complete Satis

faction.

These New Striped Silk Blouses
Exceptional Value at $5.00

Various “candy striped” Silks fashioned into tile smart
est of Tailored Waists, featuring the new Tuxedo collar 
of white satin—a very smart Blouse that will appeal to 
women who seek the ever popular tailored blouse 
modes. Remarkable value at ................. ..........$5.00

1

Nerves Shattered 
by Operation

l Most Extraordinary Case of 
Extreme Nervous Exhaus

tion and Keenest Suffering 
From Headaches—Now 

Entirely Cured

View the New Arrivals iu the Mantle 
Section of Suits, Coats and Dresses

V

Armand Lavergne,
able Amcrlcap resource*. Top mucli.1 leader, last night advised a gang raid- 
may not be said about the number and a hardware at ore and counselled
position of the American troops be-1 th« men to stop the disorders. Mr. 
cause of military reasons. It'la no vio- I I^avergne told the crowd that the mill 
lation of the censorship to say. how-1 tar>' authorities had proml*ed that the 
ever, that more than 100.000 American outside troops would be removed and 
fighting men. fully equipped and train- that the city would be policed by Fed- 
ed in the school of battle condition» I*™1 officer# and the Military Service 
are available at once to be thrown Into I Act »PPl*«d In a proper manner.
places to strengthen the British and 
French lines.

REV. DR. BURWASH
DIES AT TORONTO

This announcement had the effect of 
quieting the crowd Mr. Lavergne was 
addressing. It dispersed, though some 
of the men stated that if the promise 
of the military authorities were nqt 
carried out they would urge Mr, 
vergne to lead them In fresh raids to
morrow night.

Officers Wounded,
It became known late on Sunday 

night that.-the officers commanding the 
cavalry and Infantry detachments sent 
out to- disperse the mob attadklWg the 
drill hall on Saturday night were both

Toronto, April l.-Canadtan Mrtho- 
dl»m lu«t an Influential and beloved 
personality In the death of ex-Chan- 
cjllor Burwaeh. D.D.f.t h|, ,lome here 
Saturday night. The late Dr. Burwaeh
w«s in his usual health*until Saturday I wounded. Lieut. Monsarrat, of Mon- 

afternoon, when he complained of 
ftolu# a little unwell. A physician 
wee called and after treatment Dr.
Burwaeh retired" to hie room. After 
(elting up at 11 o'clock to take medi
cine, he returned to" bed and. lying 
back, he passed quietly away.

treat, wbo commanded the mounted 
troops, bad his horse killed beneath 
him and, was struck with a flying 
missile.

Lieut. Bourdreau. a returned soldier 
who formerly belonged to the 2nd Bat
talion, the French-Canadian regiment 
which distinguished itself ât Courcel- 
ette, and who had charge of the ln-

Mrs. George Hall, Meadow Brook 
Farm. Westaeta Valley, Saak., writes: 
“It Is with great pleasure I say a few 
words of praise for Dr. Chase's Nerve
K'loil.-

‘Five years ado, while living in 
Montreal, 1 suffered terribly with ■ 
severe pein in the right temple. For 
four months I could not even bend or 
loop down to do anything without 
kdding the right side of my heath with 

nfy hand^ the pain was so severe. Be
sides the headfeeh*. there wa* a dis
charge from my right ear also, but it 
caused no pain—only the constant pain 

my temple. I could not sleep, and 
if I lay down at night l could not get 
my head up off the pillow without my 
husband putting his hand underneath 
the back of my neck to lift me up. 1 
could not bear it any longer. Some of 
my friends persuaded me to go to one 
of the hospitals and consult a doctor, 
so 1 went to the Royal Victoria Hos
pital In Montreal; there they examin
ed me. and told me that it would have 

be an ‘Indoor case/ that I would 
have to b« operated on. After I had 
been there four days they operated, 
and found that I had a dot of blood 
on Jj»e brain. They said it was 
el loua that I pulled through after the 

operation, as they had given me up for 
over^four days. I was In the hospital 
ten week*, and my doctors said 
would always suffer with my nerves,
•ccause the operation was such a sert 

ous one it shattered ray nerves ail to 
pieces. After I came home I could not 
bear any noise or excitement, if the 
children would shout or bang the door 

would jump and give a sharp cry, 
and my hand would fly to my head. 
My nervous system was completely ex
hausted and 1 had no appetite what
ever. Two months after this..I had to 
follow my husband to the Northwest, 
where be had gone previous to my Ill
ness. The doctors tpW me I was run
ning a great risk to go so soon. How
ever, 1 came. and. after I reached my 
destination In Saskatchewan I was In 
bed for some weeks with a nervous 
breakdown. I was going nearly craxy 
with my head. A friend asked my 
husband to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. He went to town (which it fif
teen miles from here) and bought two 
boxes. I commenced taking them, and 
certainly felt much benefltted I took 
six boxes in all, and I now feel like a 
different woman. I have no pain in 
my head, my system la built up, and I 
can sleep like a top. My appetite is 
splendid, the children can make aa 
much noise aa they like, and it does 
not bother me I am certainly cured, 
and I want to express my heartfelt 
appreciation of your wonderful medi
cine. I shall always recommend It and 
tell others about it."

!>. Chase’# Nerve Food, 59 dents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.71, at all dealers, or Edmsnson, 
Bates A Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do not, 
be talked Into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint.

I
Save Money on Your 

Purchases of Furniture, 
Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

Onr stock of Furniture for the home is now at its best. 
Every article has been carefully selected for itslveariug quali
ties, and Hone buying has enabled us to place most moderate 
prices on everything we offer. See our flue stock. You will 
Be welcome whether you miend "purchasing or not. We want 
to get your acquainted with the values we offer. We have 
Cots, Couches, Springs, Mattreeses, Pillows, lilankets and Iron 
Iteda at very low prices. Let ns supply your Furniture wants. 
Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash discount allowed off 
regular prices. Special attention paid to out-of-town ordere.

A Lady Would 
Like This

Tea Wagon, in fumed oak, 
with movable tray and 
glaaa bottom. A nice ad
dition to a taatefnlly fur
nished home. Cash Price 
is........ .... $15.30

Parlor Rockers
Solid Golden Oak Rockers,

large and comfortable 
seats, spindled backs, with 
strong Arms. Cash Price
« .......................................... $4.95

Many designs in stock 
lowest prices.

at

TME MTTER VALUE STÔRÎT _
«20 DOUGLAS SL i*r NEAR CITY HAU?

>» *

PATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION
The l»ll firming Season la fast approaching. Can your aurplun 

fruit, vegetables. Ash and meat by the moil up-lo-date and reliable 
method. DO NOT LET ANYTHING WASTE THIS YEAR.
Steam Pressure Home and Commercial Canning and Jamming Plants 

for sale.

Vancouver Island Fruit Lands, Limited
Equipment Department, Belmont Building, Victoria, B. C.

Sea the exhibit (In our showroom) of produce canned last year by the 
Oak Bay Canning Club.

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
OF THE

SHOWS AN INCREASE
Ottawa, April 1.—An Increase ot 

$12,721,928 In the customs collections 
of the Dominion for the fiscal year 
which ended on Saturday Is shown by 
the monthly report of the Customs De
partment During the twelve months 
ended with March the duties collected 

re $169,981,049. For the previous

twelve months the amount collected 
wag $145,949.107.

For March alone the collections to
talled $1$,668,169, a decrease of ft,- 
870,269, as compared with March, 1917, 
when the duties collected amounted to 
$16,299,118.

DROWNED AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, April 1.—Thomas ,K 
Smith, aged 18, wee drowned in the 
Inlet at the foot of Hawk Avenue here 
yesterday shortly after 12 o’clock.
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SMASHED ATTEMPTSTHE QUEBEC TROUBLE.

THE DAILY TIMES Press Comments Your SatisfactionPublished every afternoon (except Sun
day) by
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LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

KULTUR IS NOTIFIED
(New Orleans Times-Picayune.) 

The Canadian army In France sends 
word that It enters the spring cam 
prilgn stronger In men, material and 
guns than at any previous time since 
it «'mobilization. Thus kultur Is notified 

That Act is the law the utler failure of Its effort to 
weaken and demoralise the Canadian 
forces by crucifying Canadian pris
oners.

FIRST TO LAST
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Business Office (Advertising).• -Phone KBO
Circulation ............................... Phone 334o
Editorial Office*....................... i.. Phone 45

That is the spirit ofBritish Successes Recounted in 
Dispatch Filed Sn France 

YesterdaySUBSCRIPTION RATES:

with their

F ce

city delivery ..........................  80c. ,p*r month
By mail (exclnslvo of city). Canada \

and (ïreat Britain .........  $4 per annum
To U. 8. A..................... ... ........ $R per annum

. To France. Belgium^ Greece, etc.
$1 pair month

THE ALLIES REACT.
———

The most significant feature of tlje 

military situation in northern France 
. is the swift and ouceessful reaction of 

the Allies to thé enemy's attacks when 

-positions of Importarice are involved. 

"Xt torday, for example, the French re
captured the majority of the villages 

in th. MontdhBor r—ion lost by them 
on Saturday- while -Moreull, southeast 

of Rhelms,"* wnd evidently the point of 
contact between British and French 

*4 frontk . î feoâd»
tiroes, finally waa taken and held iry 

a corihter-attack by troops of both 

arml'S. The only suet ess gained by

An Ottawa dispatch says the Federal 
Government ls; keeping a watchful eye 
on the trouble in Quebec. So Is the 
rest of Canada. Tjje Government will 
be expected to ctipâ^wlth the situation 
In a fair. Just and reeolute manner and 
proceed with the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act with all the power 
at Its command, 
of the land and there must be no de
fault in 11m application by those whose 
duty It is to administer It, because of 
rivttng In Quebec City or *a*ywh|re 
else. The Province of Quebec Is a part 
of the Dominion of Canada, and if there 
is any considerable element in It which 
Jhany year» of special privilege have 
caused to forget the fact, the sooner 
the true status is made cleàr the-better.

Press reports to-day say the rioters + 
have sent what amounts to an 
ultimatum to the Government demand
ing tfie withdrawal of troops sent to 
Quebec from outside points and the 
removal of all armed forces from the 
vicinity of the arsenal. Under no cir
cumstance! rhuat > the- Government 

accede to any.- of these demands. If it 
did so it would destroy what authority 
it has in Quebe^and give fresh jlcense

A DOSE OF HER OWN MEDICINE.
(New York Commercial.)

Germany's plan of dividing Russia 
Into small states to remove all danger 
of attack hereafter from the east might 
be applied to herself une of the pos
sible results of this war Is the splitting 
of Germany and AusMa-Hungary into 
heir constituent elements along 

racial lines. Germany Is showing the 
World how to do it toy treating Russia 
In that way. ,

GOODWILL DIPLOMACY.
“ (Buffalo Express.)

The Onited States Is granting excep
tional privileges to Canadian fishing 
vessels without first obtaining a prom
ise of reciprocal privileges for Amer
icans from Canada anil Newfoundland. 
It evidently is trying to see whether 

The »uwtfw ifiosdlih!» -oodwlll dl#Lw»cy .will-, not,

4

$

the Germans yesterday was a foothold 
in the village of JIangard, north of 
Moreull. and they were unable to hold 
even this, for Paris to-dgy report^ Its 
recapture. Hence the Crown Prince's 
effort to widen the Montdldlçr salient, 
which a few days ago caused constder- 
obl# anxiety, has been checked. '* 

This is a serious reverse for (Tve Ger
mans not only because of the extra- 
< rdinary sacrifices they made for tooth
ing. but because It leaves their front 
In the corner tn a danger**1 * exposed 
position. After the first Battle o/ the 
Somme the enemy barely succeeded/n 
extricating hla truat .trujfl. lli.c JÜ9X9P:. 
Haye .salient. This time the wedge is 
deeper and sharper, while the French 
hold the south bank ot the. Oise, only a 
few miles from the La Fere-Si. Quentin 
starting ,plaee, us well as the Aisne 
plateau, 1 only eight miles' south of 
Laon. It was only the enemy's posses
sion of both of these flanking positions 
last year whith pc-rmtttod him to 
withdraw -from the Noyon salient 
safely at that time.

We may be certain the Germans will 
sacrifice many mors thousands of lives 
In their efforts to bend the Franvo- 
Hritish front south of thé tiomftie, and 
thus give the Crown Prince's army 
more elbow-room, and we may be 
Miually certaiirthat whatever gainft they 
may make In the procès* caAnot toe 
retained by them. The recaptui 
French and British of four or five Im
portant positions within a few hours 
tl their loss is convincing evidence that 
the Allies In that crucial sector have 
the measure of the enemy. And this 
Is true ef the whole front. North of the 
Somme the Germans have i*en unable 
to make a solitary material gain for a 
week, while still farther north; that 1?, 
east and northeast of Arras, the British 
have shown their ability to Initiate

—successful feeaf^ counter-attacks.
Not again on the S^mnje front will 

the German* Dé elite to strike-wHiv the 
force and under the conditions which 
character!eèd their Initial Wow tn the 
Cambra! Mfltent: That blow was the- 
product of a winter's preparation, dur
ing which an overwhelming superior
ity in men and material was massed at 
the German railheads dominating the 
ohtef point! of attacks. The offensive 
launched on March 21 was the enemy's 
lest, and so certain was the Kajser 
that it would end the war that he 
placed himself at the hea<Lpf it. The 
Germans may make many more fero-

_glous assaults on .the 8<»miye and gain
"groundliere and there, tout Their grand 
spring rush Is over tond, as time gees 
toy, their great problem will be to hold 
the ground they have taken, particu
larly the ground occupied by the 

’’frown Prince's army which, as usual, 
bit off more than it jpould masticate. 
It was the thrown' Prince's army, we 
recall, wjrtch was thrown back thirty 
mites into the Arghnne after the Battle 
of the Marne, and which later. aM< 
compromising Itself at Verdun, wi 
finally tossed back. tea mdwa- by....41 
French.

Nor will the Germane be able to 
SHI*? anywhere else in the Weet with 
the same power "with %hteb they 
launched their present offensive. If, 
Ohere Is one thing certain in this war 
It Is that the human material with 
which the enemy attacked the 
British was the best he had-the 
youngest, toughest, freshest . and the 
best-trained. Indeed, according to von 
Lttdendorff, these shock troop# were 
rehearsed all through the winter. And 
they comprised the pick of the Prus
sian army. Now, hundreds of thou 
sands of them are out of the war. 
while the fighting spirit of the survl 
vors Will eventually deteriorate undèr 
failure and the reaction of the Allies. 
Hence, however dangerous the Ger
man's attacks may continue to be they 
cannot strike as advantageously again 
as they struck from the Cambrai-St. 
Quentin line and their failure will be 

more readily the longer
ttack and, particularly, if the> 

th.- Initiative to a counter-offeris 

ive launched by the Allies.

officers carrying out the Military Ser 
vice Act, wrecked the offices of The 
Quebec - Chronicle and L'Kvenement 
and who since have been looting hard - 
ware stores of arms and committing 
arson, should be disarmed", arseated 
and drastically punished. The local 
police will tlo nothing. There Is 
evidence that the Quebec authorities 
are trying to do their duty. The 
Federal Government must not alio* 
the wedge of which the demonstration 
at Quebec Is a thin edge t*r be drivi D 
any further.

flow long would such a condition of 
.affairs be aMowed on the other side 
of the international boundary line? 
>Vhat happened In Oklahoma when 
there was armed resistance to the esi- 
folWheirt of the Wlrfttve draft toil*-- 
H«w kmg would FFHRee tdlerate- dis
turbances such as those which have 
disgraced Quebec during the last few 
days? Once the lawless element of the 
Province is shown that the Govern
ment is determined that the l^w rati-

thc desiret? results better than""har<f 
bargaining. The Canadians will be 111 
appreciative of the new international 
spirit if it does not.

fled by the majority of the Canadian 
people shall be enforced" In spite of 
every obstacle It will subside.

AMERICANS ON THE MARCH.

General Pershing’s offer to General 
Fuch of the use of the whole Amer 
lean military establishment in France 
In co-opriratlon with the British and 
French resistance to the German of
fensive, has been accepted and the pick 
of the American army is now march
ing to the ttiefront. A Washlngtop 
dispatch says the republic’s contingent 
exceeds 100.000 flfftying men, fully 
equipped and trained to battle condi
tions. The Allies thus will be rein 
forced by over six divisions of stal 
wart, fresh American troopers, whose 
participation alongside their British 
nd French comrades. General Persh 

hig says, will be regarded by the Unit 
ed States as a high honor. Nor Is this 
all. Behind those 100,«w will ba many 
thousands of men forming auxiliary 
Fvrvtce*, railroad workers, foresters, 
technical experts, medical and traus 
P rt branches. Furthermore, tt win not 
be Tong before *rtttr more-American dH 
visions will be tbrlwn Into the line, 

for every weeks see the graduation 
from the training school of fresh coa 
tlngents. The American first hundred 
thousand, Mke the immortal British 
first hundred thousand, will be the 
nucleus f e vast army, awd. we ace 
confident, will teach the enemy 
similar lesson. Other American troops 
are taking over quiet sections of the 
French (roaL rellgvtns: th%,French
troops for sterner work elsewhere.

General Pershing's offer was made 
at the instance of President Wilson for 
more than Sheer military reasons. 
Otherwise it would not have received 
publicity, and American troops wopld 
have beep absorbed Into the fighting 
line as a matter of course, taken in 

conjunction with President Wllsops 
message of congratulation to General 
Foch upoti bis appointment to su- 

command In the West it 
evidently Intended. 19 Sup

port the proposal ’'for the co
ordination of all the western armies 
under one directing h^ed. so that re
serves miglit be used where they arc 
most urgently required, no matter tp 
whose armies they may be attached. 
In addition to this, no doubt the Presi
dent was animated by a desire to have 
the United States directly represented 
In the vital phases of the conflict, 
thereby doubly stimulating the effort 
of the republic.

Berlin bulletins several times have 
mentioned the presence of American 
troops In the fighting and one German 
newspaper fatuously observed that the 
repulse of the newcomers toorikl "teach 
the United States a severe lesson." As 
a matter of fact, no trodps of* the 
American artny have yet been engaged 
The Berlin bulletin was based upon the 
activities of a section of American 
railroad workers who, according to 
dispatch to-day. substituted guns for 
tools, and ..with British and French 
soldiers southwest of St. Quentin held 
rtlt large enemy forces until they were
relieved.

in Yhe war to win.
(Chicago ’^Htotnie.)

We are proud of the first record «if 
our young troops. They have 
quitted tbemeefree creditably, pot 
only for courage which we know they 
have, but for soldierly skill which they 
have had little time to acquire com
pared to the veteran trtibps they con
front We are proud of then* anJ 
grateful to them beyond words to ex 
press. Throughout th» veins of the na
tion the blood runs faster, the 
tlonal will hardens. The American re
public has never turned" bet*, on the 
farms and In offices and workshop** 
there 1» going, to be a .sterner deter
mination to support the army ami the

XT to break the military power of 
the enemy. The slacker and the dis 
turbjcr are going to find themselves In 

less lenient world. The American 
people are In this war to win, what
ever the sacrifice, and. every American 
will put hie whole heart and strength 
into the winning.

THE PATH OF PROGRESS.
(London Dally Express).

The succès* of democratic govern 
m.-rt depends on intimate sympathy 
between the electors and the elected. 
The difficulties of settlement must be 
Immense. The whole future of the hu
man race Is In the melting pot. It, is 
essential that the real voice of Great 
Bril a in should be heart!. No states
man however greet his courage 
however sincere hie patriotism. , dare 
face the dangers of to-morrow unless 
he is inspired by the confUtence of tol# 
fellow-country men. He cannot be sure 
that he possesses tbat^onfldence until 
thç people hare expressed their 
Europe is at the pqpent m< 
harassed by two extreme prlnclples-by 
Prussian jnckbootery on the one hand, 
and by Bolshevik! anarchy on the 
other. The way of salvation lies along 
the middle road-^ilong the orderly 
path of progress assured by the British 
scheme of self-government, which has 
been copied by the British dominions, 
by the1 United State»..and to a large 
extent by France. Thl<scheme is, bow 
ever, based on the assumption that It 
ts only the people who can save them
selves. They must be given the cKancF 
to sgrq themselves without any avoid
able delay.

STRENGTHENS BRITISH 
IN INDIA

Rev. J. H, Garden States Effect 
of Promised Extension of 

Self-Government

#If the present war does not perman 
erilly cljeck sedition In India, it will at 
least give it a salutary set-back, ac
cording to Rev. J. H. Garden, who wit 
Mrs. Garden arrived to-day on the 
Empress of Russia, his setting out 
point being Hyderabad, In Southern

Mr. Garden sày# tbar tîl^ Tlstt- 
Hon. B.' 9. Montagu to India with re 
gard to extending the power* of Home 
Rule has had a remarkable effect. I* 
has led to the organisation of non 
Brahmin «octette* to offset the power 
6f the Brahmins, whom it .was feared 
by other nationalities • would be all 
powerful under an extended mea 
of self-government. It hea produced 
a cleavage In tl>e ranks of the Indian 
National ('ohgress and the drawing 
4-way of the Mahommedans and other 
less powerful sections from the Con*, 
grees. They fear Brahmin domination 
and prefer direct British control 
continue.

There has been a remarkable wave 
of Io3%1 sentiment follow, and It has 
been reflected In a changed, opinion 
throughout the country.

In his own state, hie mission being 
on behalf of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ntar Hyderabad city, the Mos 
lems are .the ruling class but the bulk 
of the population adhere to other forms 
of faith. .He Bays after thlrty-thrée 
years in the country that he finds sub 
stantial progress being made by the 
Christian missionaries and as the work 
In the Nizam's dominions Is distribut 
ed anting the missionaries, to ^vold 
overlapping there Is not the duplica
tion of effort seen in other parts of 
India. Considerable value is attached 
to the educational work carried on by 
the missions and the state government 
is also realising Rs responsibility to 
the populace in a larger measure

flyli
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British Army Headquarters in 
France, March SI.—(Via London,
April 1.)—The last twentyrfour hours 
continued unfavorable to the aggress
ive Germans along the British section 
of the new •httlefrunt, aiW was » strik
ingly favorable period for the defend- 

This morning the Éritlsh were 
bolding their entire line with strength, 
and they had smashed numerdùe heavy 
German attacks at various points, and 
had retaken the Initiative at several 
polnfs. -1-r—-—

The most Intense fighting continued 
south of the Somme, In the zone where 
thé French have been making such a 
gallant stand. The outstanding fea
tures of the conflict on the northern 
end of fly front Is that t£e British 
again bnve ktMed <s.ysrreat sunmtW-*o< 
the A?my, which, despite its harsh 
sound, is what will end the war.

To-day the British Initialed a for
ward movement about Feuchy Copse, 
east of Arras. They launched a local 
attack at S o'clock this morning, and 
pressed It so vigorously Chat they 
captured a stretch of' territory 1,600 

_yards long and averaging about 200 
yàmle \jh depth. This success haï tac 
tirai todvantages, but they are small 
compared filth the fact Rial the Bri- 
ish wen* aide after A he last ten days 

of gruelling work Ito undertake ton of
fensive operation.

South of the Homme, where there has 
been so much hard righting, the Bri
tish appear to have the situation well 
tq hand, and the town hall at Moreull. 
about which sanguinary struggles have 
been swaying, was at last reports still 

log the British flag defiantly from 
tower, 1

One of the most cugtly attacks the. 
enemy attempted yesterday was be
tween Mortaneourt and the Somme, 
where a heavy assault was made 
against tb«r Australian troops shortly 
after midday. The attackers came 
forward In masses, and the British 
threw thetnselvss against the advanc
ing lines so fiercely that the Germans 
wPrv hurled back, leaving 1,000 dead.

Brilliant Success. %
The British operation at the Las- 

slgny faurf south of Hebuterne, be
tween Albert and Arras, yesterday 
afternoon, which resultedflln straight
ening the defending line, was a bril
liant success. The Germans were 
pushed back with heavy casualties and 
British troops returned with 200 pri 
sonera, forty machine guns and i 
trench mortar.

Mouth of Arras the enemy made two 
attacks yesterday. One was near 
^lamllncourt. astride^ the . Arras-Bg 
rpaume railway, and the other was 
north of Bo!sleux-8te. Marie. Both of 
these efforts were smashed, although 
particularly hard fighting occt 
around Bolsteux. In this operation the 
Germans advanced in great numbers 
after an Intense bombardment of the 
British lines for two hours. At three 
places the enemy fipPceeded in pene 
trating the defences and a bitter hand- 
to-hand struggle ensued. The British 
made such strenuous resistance that 
he Germans were thrown'back, leav- 
ng numbers of dead.
Northeast et Arras the Germans made 

a small attack Saturday after a heavy 
bombardment and pushed forward over 
a small strip of ground, but the oper- 

was so small as to be hardly 
worth considering.

Knocked Out.
There was an unconfirmed report to

day that a large concentration of Ger
mans In preparation for an attack on 
a «certain place on the batUsfront had 
been caught In artillery and machine 
gutt barrage and completely knocked.

The results of the fighting on the 
British front south of t^e Somme dur 
ing the past few days have been sat 
isfactory. German attacks on both- 
sides of the Luce River Friday forced 
the British to fgll back somewhat. 
Friday night the enemy pushed for
ward an«l penetrated a large wood 
northeast ofgMoreuil, which created an 
uncomfortable situation for the de
fenders. Sunday the British decided to 
attempt to restore the line and cavalry 
was sent out for the purpose of clear
ing the wood and re-establishing the 
positlona north of Moreull. There was 

to. hitch In the programmé. The 
cavalry swept through the forest like 
a winter snowstorm and feared the 
enemy to fall back, not only here, but 
farther to the north. e 

Big Losses.
North^of thp Luce the enemy yes

terday morning attaeked In force 
along the British lino between Marcel- 
cave and Warfus«*e. This assault was 
preceded by a vigorous artillery bom
bardment. The cavalry again came 
Into play and by ten o'clock the Ger
mans were compelled to admit defeat 
and to retire with large casualties.

A little later the enemy again put 
down a tremendous tarage between 
the Somme and Warfusee, and after 

hour» of terrific gunfire, advanced 
In masses. They came against more 
cavalry and met the same fate, the 
British line remaining Intact.

North pf Aubercourt. south of Mar- 
celcave, British troops stormed and re
captured, Important high gryund to 
which the Germans had clung tena
ciously.

Old Wellington

I* you
trial order and note the dif
ference.

IT COSTS NO MORE tllAN 
, THE ORDINARY ÇOAL.

KIRK
——*—

COMPANY, LTD.
1212 Broad St Phone 139

- See This
Chesterfield

We have jnat complete^for an order, a really striking. 
and handsome Chesterfield. . .

This ( 'lies!crtield i* similar in design to the one pic. 
lured m cut above. It hasAhree loose cushions, with cushion

TécYtia’ét. Covered in an"aFf",mâYertaî*iîfüfisÿ:fi,"1fom the 
splendid assortment of similar materials we show.

It is built for years of servie#; /et the price is moderate. 
See it before we make delivery. Shown m window to- 

ntght.—r--------- '

China, Crockery,Glass
No matter what you mly require in the way of 

China. Crockery or Glassware you II find this the bet
ter place to come.

We show a hig range of patterns and styles in all 
these lines, and our favorable buying position enables 
us to offer exceptionally good values.

WEILER BROS.
Government St . LIMITED Near Post Office

-COMRADES OP THE WAR!1

To the Editor,—X motive In your le- 
„ue of th,’ Lilli » letter, from a Mr. 
Palmer, secretary ot thr newly-formed 
-Comrade, ot the War." anent the 
other organixatlon of "Campaigners of 
ttoe World War." Mr. Palmer states 
that most of the commissioned officers 
at the front at present are men who 
have risen from the ranks.

have no knowledge of either of 
associations except In so far 

that I believe that the "Comrades of 
the War*' Is run by Sam Gothard, late 
editor of Vancouver Truth, but I would 
lik. to most emphatically contradict 
such a atatement as that of Mr. Pal
mer. ' , ,

To pay that most of the commission
ed officers in the C. E. F. at present 
have risen from the ranks Is to make 
r most ridiculous and absolutely Inac
curate statement, and any one who 
has been In France knows this.

Even were It so, can Mr. Palmer tell 
of one case where a private soldier.. 
without "pull" of any kind has ever 
been -promoted on- thc field tv cqmmla- 
stoned rank for any specM service?

if he can it Is more than I can, and 
I' put In over a year actually fn the 
trenches.

No, Mr. Palmer, your organization 
may be all that is to be desired, but 
f think that you would do well to 
follow the lead of the "Campaigners 
In barring commissioned ranks at least 
from holding office If you really desire 
your organisation to remain noh- 
pollttcal, as witness'the G. W. V. A. 
T*e arc all kinds of parody "Na- 
pjRn's" around who are only too glad 
of thr opportunity to exploit the re
turn soldiers arid their associations 
politically. t

Befog me. that the commissioned 
ranks wlM very soon have organisa
tions of v their own, and if you #rcre 
measly a private fighting man, Mr. 
Palmer, you will not be eligHble In their 
outfits.

J. C. TOWNSEND.
Strand Hotel, Victoria, Marché, 1918.

MRS. M CLUNG TO SPEAK
Noted ^

Imc

“VICTORIA'» LEADING. TAILORS"

Cannot Establish Pish MarkeL—The
City Solicitor O. E. Martin, has ad
vised the Council of New Westminster 
that present powers under the Munici
pal Act prevent, It from eatabllehln* a 
municipal fish market. The Aldermen 
ronelder that an attempt should 
made at the present session et I 
Legislature to have, power given to 
Councils to deal with this subject.

utheress te Address Public 
Meeting at -Centennial Church 
To-morrow ea Life Conservation.

A Suggestion 
for War Time

We would suggest a Tailored Costume 'ss 
fitting ipparel for war-time. Nothing cotdd 
possibly be more becoming—certainly nothing 
will prove so "economical.

Let us show you our latest styles for Spring, 
1918; also our newly imported fabrics.

LANGE & COMPANY
Lata ef Lendon, England 

Naval, Military, Ladies1 and Civil Tailere 
Telephene 4M0 ' 747 Yate. 8L

Mrs. Nellie M,Clung, the gifted 
aulhoreea and speaker, who has been 
In Victoria on educational business, 
has consented to extern! -her stey In 
the city until Tuesday night for the 
purpose of giving sn address on "Con 
nervation of Life." she will speak at 
the Centennial Methodist Church ml 8 
o’clock, under the auspices of the Con
servation of Life League and the chair 
will be taken by Mrs. Margaret Jen
kins. president of the local branch of 
the league.

Th# subject Is one of the gravest Im
portance at the present time, especially 
In view of Lloyd’s George's pronounce
ment of the Empire's need of the last 
man. and the matter la one which can
not be Ignored In the face of the awful 
wastage of human life noy In progress 
on the battlefields of Europe.

AN INVESTMENT
PAYING IMMEDIATE

DIVIDENDS
It’a a mistake to think of the pur

chase of a New Edison as an expendi
ture. As a matter of fact, it’s an in
vestment—one which yiehla big divi
dends in the shape of monter saved.

How much do you and your family 
spend in seeking entertainment dhtside 
the home! A quarter for the movies— 
a dollar and a half for (he theatre—a 
dollar or two .for bowling or billiards— 
a dollar for an evening’s spin in your 
automobile—all these expenditures are 
lessened when yon have a New Edison 
in your home.

... The New Edison brings the world’» 
best music into your home—inter
preted by the world's greatest artists.

Kent’s Edison Store
The Only Licensed Edison Store In Victoria.

Phone S44» 1*04 Government Street

Wented te Rent ee Buy complet^klt 
carpenters' tool.. Phone 3831 -R. •

AAA
AdameV White Wyandotte lay at 

live months, gain one pound per 
month: chjcke, 36c each. Georg# D. 
Adame. R. M. D. "Ha 1. Phone Bel-

T W E N T'Y - FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April 1, 1S9».

An appropriation of 1160,600 ha« been voted at Ottawa towards the cost 
of the new poet office here, on the site of the Canada Western Hotel Com-

the Great 
here from

pany’e excavation.
The «ret American "goods which have reached Victoria via 

Northern Rall.ay and the «learner .Island Belle have arrived 
Chicago. '

The big German collier Romulua la beached In the mud at Esquimau 
harbor, with a large hole below decks, having been brought there for repair! 
after striking Black Rock, near Cowtchan Gap.

m

WANT ANYTHING? TRY AN AD IN THE TIMES

0068
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED!:

; •

jLTHOUGH we experienced days of tremendous selling, previous to
Easter, new merchandise constantly arriving keeps our store full, 

fresh and clean. To-day this store is brimming over with new things for 
bright sunshiny days.

Smart Dresses for Street Z"

Very handsome models featuring the popular bolero, coatee and '“’overskirt effects. 
r, Many prettily touched up with hand-embroidered work. There are also models in the 

slightly gathered effects at waist line with belt. All most practical and exceedingly smart 
for street wear. The materials include colored serges, gaberdines and tricotines, in 
shades rookey, sand, navy, brown and green. _A11 better grade values, priced reasonably

$25.00 to $47.50 —Mantles, First Floor

A Few Extra Good Values in Wanted Staple Goods Priced
Women’s Nightgowns • — -

All-Wool Tweed Skirts

X

—A smart Walking Skirt, also splendid for busi
ness wear. Cut on straight tailored lines, high 
waisted and finished with stitched straps, side 
jtoekets and pearl buttons. Developed in a 
splendid grade of all-wool Donegal tweed, in 
brown and grey shades. A value worth in- 
vestigating.

—Mantles, First Floor
/

. very vftfnest iuiti we
them to our customers nveiling garments of this ileuvription.
Nightgowns of fine nainsook, rt>ke of emroid**ry and m*vr-

tion. slipover style, no sleeves. Extra value at........... .92.00
Nightgowns of mercerized mull, neck ami sleeves hemstitched ; 

trimmed with fancy stitching. Extra value at........... .92.00
Nightgowns >f good- quality crepe, embroidered in pale blue and 

pale pink. Extra value at .............................................. $1.50
Nightgowns of good fftftity-cotton. made br Empire style, trirnm-

wed with fine embroidery. ExTra value ..........................91.25
White wear. First Floor

The New Slip-on Style
Knitted Wool Sweaters 

for Women -------
—This style; Sweater lias every indication of being most popular 

this season. We are showing a nice range in a style that fea
tures large square collar and ruffs nf striped brushed wool in 
contrasting shades, atid an «H--white girdle finished with tassel.
A style Sweater that must be seen id bF appreciated. Splendid 
value at ....- 943-75 .

, —Sweaters. First Floor

ing Tuesday
\\ e have planned for great business in our Staple Department to-morrow. Many lines of mer

chandise have been remarked for a big one-dav selling. You will prove it worth while to read the 
following items over, and then to take advantage of the special opportunity to save :
Mulls, Voiles and Mnslins, regular 25c to 35c.

Tuesday, 18# a yard. Suitable for making 
tip into street or house dresses and waists. 
A good range of pretty designs ;-2T and'36 
inches wide and rare value at this price. 

Floral Crepes, 27 inches wide, regular 35e for
a yard ..................................................... 23*

Double Width Voiles, in a big range of designs,
regular 50e for. a yard ..........................35*

Crum's Prints, the old quality ; worth 30c
Now, a yard ,........ ........... . .20*

Striped and Checked Ginghams, 27 inches wide,
regular 25c for. a yard ........... . 20*

Oxford Shirtings, in good shirting designs,.reg
ular 50c for. « yard ............. ........ ... .35*

Fancy Linens, Runners and Squares, regular
60c values for. each ...............*,........  .35#

A few dosen Runners and Squares we are going 
to dispose of below the present cost price. 
Better get down early to secure one.

Fancy Battenburg Centre Pieces, regular *1.50 
values for*, each ................  05#
Measuring 45 inches. There are only 2 
dozen, so you had better come early.

Egyptian Longcloths at reduced prices ; 36
inches wide, regular 25c for....... .. . .20#
Regular 30e for ...................................... 25*

Colored Turkish Towels—A nice size for tho 
, children ; regular *1.50 a dozen, for. a 

dozen ................................................. 81.00
200 yards of Roller Towelling, regular 1214c. 

for. a yard ..........................  10*
30 pairs of Full-tixe Sheets, regular *3.00 a

|u«ir. for, a pair....... . f.......  . *2.45
Made from a nice quality sheeting and a 
large size, being 2*4 yards wide.

Plain Pillow Cases, in alTkizea; made from.nice 
quality cotton ; regular 30c, for. each.. .25# 

—Staple Dept., Mail* Floor

Children’s Cotton 
Drawers

Cotton Drawers, with loose or tight knee ; sizes 2 to 6 years A
pair. 20#, 25#, 35# and ...................................................50#

Cotton Drawers, finished with tight knee trimmed with embroid
ery ; sizes 2 to 12 years. A^pair. 35# and........................ 50#

A very dainty style, with light knee, trimmed with fine lace and
colored ribbons: sizes lit 1 years A juiir___.75#

—Children's, First-Floor

Natural Pongee Silks
—in a splendid variety of grades. Priced; a yard, 45#, 65#,

75#, 85# and..........................  .............................. y 1.00
Heavy Costing Pongee, « yard. 92.00 and.........  . . . $2.50

■—Silks, Main Floor

Photo Enlargement Dept. 
Closes To-morrow

Will customers kindly call for their Enlarged Por
traits early, as this departmont positively closes 

to-morrow.
We have a few only Oval Frames, fitted with con

vex glass, suitable for these pictures. Priced up 
ffom ........ ...............................;........ $1.98

Children’s Colored Wash Dresses
In a Great Variety of New Styles 

and Materials

33

A

—Second Floor. Near General Officey

New Spring and Summer Stocks of Children’s Cotton Wash' 
Dresses art* here in a wonderful assortment of smart pleasing 
styles and pretty materials.

Choosing a new Dresa for your girls here will certainly be 
a great pleasure aud a convenience with such a big variety to 

ft— ' ’ ; ~ ... ' ——~rrr~7.;—1.

Considering the present difficulties of the wholesale mar
kets. we pride ourselves on having such a magnificent stock to 
place before you.

You will do well to bring your girls along early while as
sortments are at their best. A fètf interesting details follow :
Children’» Colored Wash Dresses, in plaiu shades and cheek

ginghams. Sizes 2 to 6 years, 91.00 and.................$1.50
Sizes 2 to 14 years ............................................. .......... *1.75

A Special Line of Colored Check Dresses, finished with bloom
ers attached. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 91-75 aud......... . .92.00

Another Smart Range of Dresses in better-grade fabrics ; all 
new styles for this season. Sizes 2 to 6 years, each. $3.50 
and 93.75. Cizes 8 to 14 years, each, $3.50 to... $6.75 

__________ . ____'..... .......................... . epChildrenX First Floor

1,000 Yds. Spencer’s Celebrated Floor 
Cloth, in 25 Designs. Selling 

Tuesday at 59c Sq. Yd.
—Tliis grade of Floorcloth is well known for its durable wear. Makes a good cov

ering for bedrooms, landings, surrounds, and all places where an inexpensive 
floor covering is needed. We place on sale to-morrow twenty-five new de
signs, all smart and serviceable and suitable for any style of room.

—No better time to smarten up your rooms for the bright days than now. Let us
have your order to-morrow. A square yard............................................. 59#

—Floorcloths, Third Floor

Boys’ and Youths’ Shirts
for Holiday, School or Work
Serviceable British-made Shirts, which wc arc selling at a price 

that cannot he rei>eated when present stock is cleared. These 
Shirts are specially suited for boys who require a strong school 
shirt; also for the youth who needs something strong and dur
able for work. Made from a strong Oxford shirting, in narrow 

, stripea of Mue and Mack; finished with collar hands or turned 
down collar attached; hand cuffs. Sizes 11 to 12*/g neck.
each................................................................ .......................................... 75#

Sizes 13 to 14 neck, each.............................. ... ....................85#

Boys’ Strong Galatea Shirts, in plain grey and stripes ; made with 
turndown collar and band cuffs. A hard-wearing shirt for
school boys. Sizes 12 to 14 neck. Special at..................65#

—Bovs’ Shirts, Main Floor

Smart Outing Shirts 
for Men

Fine Cashmere Finish Twill Cotton Outing Shirts, finished with 
turud.iuu reversible collar d'liibli1 soft cuffs aiul poukct. These 
Shirts are cut large and. roomy in body and coat shape. Vari
ous light fancy stripes to cl.... sc from; sizes I4'_. to 17'-.
Special value, each............................................................91.50

Men's Heavy Duck Outing Shirts, finished with turndown revers
ible collar, deep hand cuffs and pocket ; well made shirts, in 
coat shape. Splendid variety of light fancy stripes. Sizes IV/g
to 1744. Special value at............................... ................ 91.75

—Selling, Main Floor

36-In. Heavy Grade Silk 
Poplin $1,50 a Yard

—A most useful quality Silk Poplin, such as you need for Spring 
Suits, Skirts and Dresses. All the most wanted shades to 
choose from. A quality silk that is well worth *200 a yard. 
Our special offer to-day at. a yard........................... ;... 91.50

Palmolive Soap
Special FREE Offer Starting Tuesday

\

For one week commencing Tues
day we are giving our customers the 
advantage of the following FRKK 
Palmolive offer:

With each 50c shampoo, 2 Cakes 
of Soap Free.

With each 50c Palmolive Face 
Powder, 2 Cakes of Soap Free.

With each 50c Vanishing Cream, 2 
Cakes of Soap Free?

With each 50c Cold Cream, 2 
Cakea of Soap Free.

With each 25c Talcum, 1 Cake of 
Soap Free.

Drug Dept., Stain Floor

f

)

DAVID SPENCErTTiM^EdY
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NATIONAL SERVICE GIRLS! "THE GIFT CENTRE-
Registration Opens at V. W. O, A, Te 

morrîWJ Ray WHI Be Higher This 
Veer Than Last.

Sergeants’ Canes

i

>

I

Are You Going Along for Another Month 
on the Old System of Credit, or Are 
You Going to Start and Pay Cash?
You will atari and pay cash some time; why not nowl 

Others have tried OUR SYSTEM and find that they save 
money. Remember, there is a great difference between pay
ing cash ap-a credit store and pay cash at a cash store.

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN THE HARDWARE 
DEPT.

Folding Lunch Boxes, regular 45c, for....................36<
Banister Brushes, regular 35c, for  ......................27 C
Flour Sifters, regular 35e, fur........................................................27^

SPECIAL TO-MOBBOW—GROCERY DEPT.
Our Famous Golden Star Tea, regular 40c lb. 3 lbs. 

fur ....................................... ........................... $1.0-1

FISH AND PROVISIONS DEPT. PHONE 5620
Flake White (Better than Lard), per lb.................... 32f
Pure Lard, in bulk. Per lb. .......................................3tp
Nice Ontario.Apfc per,Jb.    ............... ........... .2#fc.
Government Creamery Butter, per lb., 55<. 3 lbs.

for........................ .............................................$1.62
Fresh Fine Cod Fish, per lb.......................................... 11V
Fresh Cod Fillets, per lb. ........................................ 16f

SPECIAL IN THE DRVO DEPT. ALL THE WEEK 
Albert's Bath Soap, large cakes, regular 15c each. 2

for ............ ......................................... 23^
Dr. Cassell's Tablets, regular 50o. forTr.7.............. 35<
Roberts’ Cough Syrup, regular 35c. fur.....................25<
‘'Reception Linen" Large Writing Pads .................23<*

With Large l’kt. Envelopes Free.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria. Vancouver, and Duncan

DUnUCC> Grocery, 178 and 17» Delivery, 6622 rnUNLO: Fi»h and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Registration of girls and worofcn for 
work With the farmers -and fruit
growers of the province in connectée 
with the National Service Girls* move
ment. will open at tho Y. W. Ç. A. 
to-morrow morning. Miss Marlott will 
have charge of the registration, as
sisted by a committee including Mrs. 
J. 'L. Beckwith. Mrs. Prank Adams, 
Mr:-. It. A. Brown, Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Naughtun, Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. A. 
N. Mownt.

The rates of payment will be a tittle 
higher than they were last year, and 
a» each girl presents herself for rtgis- 
tratlon the work will bfi. lightened fur 
the bureau, if she is able tp definitely 
state (with parents' consent If slfe*ls a 
young girl) that when she finishes her 
work in tho strawberry flflds of Gordon 
Head she Is able to go |o Mission or 
Halite district, forty' miles east et 
VnncotiVer. for the raspberry picking, 
and then to go on to the Okanagan 
Country for the larger and later fruits.

With thv opening of registration ton 
Tuesday it fa desired that all young 
women ready to do this form of na
tional work Will come to’ the bureau. 
This work, will not be piecework, but 
paid by day or month.

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, ex- 
Preeldent of America, made a bright 
retort to a man who interrupted him 
during a luncheon speech a week or so- 
ago. "If & America had maintained a 
large standing army," said Colonel 
Roosevelt, “perhaps Germany wouldn't 
have dared to murder our wives and 
babies by the hundred on the seas."

At this point the interruption oc
curred. “Large standing armtes," said 
the objector, "mean enormous ex,pendi- 
ture—a colossal tax."

‘Well,'’ replied Colonel Roosevelt,

New shipment Just In, and a 
fine shipment It Is. Handsome 
Canes, and not too heavy or 
massive. Silver mounted. The 
Identical thing for a gift.

Sterling Silver Photo 
Frames

Oval

for the bedroom, dressing room 
or parlor there Is always room 
for a Stirling Silver Photo 
Frame for somebody’s photo.

Prices From $1.00
Aceordiig to Size

Midget, Carte de Visit, Cabinet 
and Larger

April’s Birthstone: The Dia
mond. Bee what we have to 
offer in solitaire and dla- 
mond-aet Jewellery. Compare 

twr vahn—.- —

Mitchell & Duncan
JEWELLERS 

Central Building.

View and Bread Sts.

C. P. R. and R. C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors.

‘Isn’t a tax on our purse better than 
attacks on our person 7*—1Tit-Bits.

A BEDTIME STORY
ONCLE WKCILV AND SUSIE S DOLL

Copyright. 191*. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. Oorts.)

New Styles in Millinery
This Beautiful Display 

of Millinery
makes choosing a new Hat here a real 
pleasure. Whether it be a Paris model 
or a Hat designed in our own work
room. each creation is characterized 
by a charming effectiveness.

—There 1» practically' every type ot 
Hat one can think of, yet all are new 
and different to those shown in pre
vious sea ions. The newest shapes, 
when examined In detail, show un
usual beauty and Intricacy of line, and 
yet their total effect of extreme
simplicity. -—

—Come and make selection from our 
assortment. You will find us well pre
pared to meet every requirement.

—Our prices are $5 to $10 less than 
you are accustomed to pay in any other store.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
783 Yetes Street.

Store Open To-morrow Night Until 9.30. Phone 2818

Prices
Marked

on every article illi> our stores. 
Come and look them over, you 
are under no obligation to "buy.

Pure Maple Sugar, Vt-lb. 1 C-
cake .:.............................. lUV

Jersey Creamery Buttar, FP*
-per lb. ..............Üüv

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, ft A _
per packet.......................... ■ JLW

Clerk's Potted Meats, <1F_ 
4 Has for . . . Mt)t

Afymer Pure Jams, PA _
reg. $6c. Special ., OtzV

White 8.wan Soap, & cakes AF .
t " ■ ................". . . . dd V V

Upton’s Marmalade, AF «
4-lb.| tins ............  UDC

Van Camp’s Pork and ft F _ 
Beane, per tin ........ JLvC

Nice Breakfast Tea, ^ft AA
3 lbs. for ................  tpi-oVU
Food will help win the war. 

Don't wa.«te It.

Hodgson’s
Pore Food Stores

25» Cook 8t. Phene 2185
800 Menzlee St. Phene 2064

BRENTWOOD 
* HOTEL *

TERMS: $4.60 per day, inclusive 
(Bedroom. Bath, Breakfast. 
Luncheon and Dinner). Special 
Winter Terms for April, $3.00

*.per .week.

Luncheons. $1.36.
Dinner. $1.60 (Table d’Hote). 

Teas, 30c. each, and a la Carte.

BOATS—fiûç. for two hours; $1.00 
half day; $1:60 whole day.

The Hotel la now under the 
management of Miss Hadwin, 
late manageress of the Koote- 

• nay.Lake ÇBJEL .HoUL .

Telephone—Keatinge 21L.

’•You want $o look out for yourself 
this morning. Uncle WlggUy." said 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wussy. the muskrat 
lady housekeeper, aa the old gentk-mar. 
rabbit came down to his breakfast In 
the hollow, stump bungalow one day. 
“Look out for yourself!"

“Why, is that aklllery-scalery alliga
tor, with the double-Jointed tall, 
scrouchlng under my chair?” asked the 
bunny, as he tossed his orange up to 
let it bump Its nose against the elec
tric light

"No, but to-day Is April Food Day," 
went on the muskrat lady, “ami the 
animal children may play all sorts of 
tricks on you."

"Oh. ho! So that*’» it. eh?" laughed 
the bunny. "Well, I’ll be careful." 
And then as he sat down to eat the 
fried .carrot pancakes with oatmeal 
sauc.e sprinkled over them he slyly 
tasted the sugar to see that Nurse 
Jane hadn't put any salt In It for 
April 1.

Hut- she had not. I’m glad to say. 
•nor was there any sneezing pepper In 
the bunny gentleman's napkin, or 
lemon Juice In his glass tof water. 
Everything was all right In the hollow 
stump bungalow.

“But I must be careful when I go 
out looking for an adventure." thought 
Uncle Wrlgglly to himself. •‘The animal 
bcant andgWto try to 
bare fan wtth me." *■

Aher breakfast he put on his tall 
amt hat and takhig his mi white 
and blue striped rheumatism crutch 
Bat Nurse Jane bad gnawed f**r biro 
out of a cornstalk, away he started 
over the fields and through the woods 
to see what' would happen.

First be came to a hollow tree, where 
Johnnie and Billie Bushytail; the 
squirrels lived.

"Oh, Uncle Wlgglly!"-a voice sud
denly cried. "Look behind you!"

"Oh, my! what’s thereV* asked the

"Your tall!" laughed Johnnie.
"April fool!’’ said Billie.
"Ah, you tittle rascals!" Mild Uncle 

Wlggtly. "Yon caught me that time!" 
Then he went on a little farther, and 
he came to a kennel house, where 
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow, the puppy 

1 (fags, HmL...—_—■.--------------
"Oh. Uncle Wlggtly!’’ cried Jackie, 

"what's on your head?**
"Why, my goodness me, sakee aMve 

and a bushel basket full of lollypop 
soap bubbles: What Is en my head?*' 
naked the bunny.

"Your tall silk hat!" answered Peetle.
"April Fool!" barked Jackie.
"Oh, ho! You won’t fool me again 

that way!" said the bunny with .a 
ifriigh, àîf he hbpfiéd hhmir -

He hadn’t gone very far before he 
met Susie LI tj Wail. the bunny rabbit 
girl. Susie was on her way to^schoof.

and she had something in her paws.
"What have you there, Susie, my 

dear?" asked Uncle Wlggtly, peering «uffering means, and won t know until

Urged Conscription of Indus
trial Plants Before Big 

Seattle Audience

- Conscription of every man and 
woman and industrial plant between 
the Atlantic and Pacific for winning 
tho war against the "unspeakable 
Hun" was urged by Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
M.Iz.A., in an address.before the Over
seas Club in Douglas Hall, Seattle, at 
the week-end.

Mrs. Smith was greeted with great 
applause by the throng which packed 
the hall. She told of the great part 
women have played in Canada and 
England in the 'last four years and 
declared the war could not be wou 
without the greatest sacrifice and 
every effort on the part of the Allies.

'We, at home, have a right to go in
to the trenches and do our share of 
the work. Just as much as our boys 
who have gone to the front," said Mrs. 
Smith. "If I was President Wilson 1 
would conscript every Industrial plant 
and every alien and compel them to do 
Utain part and pejrderm 44w /.sperilK*;» 
equal to those of the men who go over-

;aa.
"When I think of the Industries that 

have fattened on war beyond the 
wildest dreams, while our boys are at 
the *ront making the supreme sacrifice 
for human freedom, I want to say that 
the industries should be taken over and 
operated by the Government toward 
ending the war. We have a man In 
Toronto who made over $5,WX»,00U in 
ham and bacon since the outberak of

While this Is going on we have 
meatless days so that the armies of 
the Allies may be fed. There is tittle 
use for the Government tp ask for con
servation on the one hand and build 
up millionaires on the other.

“Until we have sacrificed on all 
sides, I do not believe the war oen be 
won. I believe there is «going to be 
greater suffering and I believe wo are 
going to be equal to it. "With the sacri
fices this nation Is g'-mk to make I 
believe .we are .going to rm>k« this 
hemisphere safe for democracy and 
freedom. When I think of Belgium, 
Serbia. Poland and the other smaller 
countries under German domination. I 
want to say that we don’t know what

■tore Hours. LH a. m. to Ip. a 
Wednesday, l o'clock; Saturday, 6.38 p. ofc

New Weave Knitted
Wool Sweaters at

$6.50
Those Sweaters are of the kind that are very 

much featured in the leading fashion journals, 
being in a bold, open weave, and new style with 
large collar and sash belt. Colors include sea 
green, coral, rose, with white collar and cuffs; or 
in all-white.

The models are very attractive, and are good 
fitting, $6.50. .

. REMNANTS .
Of Silks, Dree* Goods and Wash Goods will be disposed 

ef to-morrow at very apeeial prices. Shop eariy.

through his glasses.
"It’s my new doll, named Sarah Jana 

Clotilda Marshmallow," said the bunny 
girl, "and will yeu please hold her for 
me while I run back home? I forgot 
m> lead pencil." . __

"Oh, ho!" thought Uncle Wlggtly to 
himself. “This Is another April Fool 
trick. That isn’t a doll at all that 
Susie has. It’s more likely to be Jen
nie Chipmunk, dressed up in doll's 
clothes. But |*U make believe I don't' 
know it, and I’ll pretend to hold it for 
Susie, but, instead. I’ll Just run away' 
with It and fool her." So Uncle Wlg
gtly said to the rabbit girl:

"Yes, Susie, I’ll hold your doll for 
you!”

Susie passed over the doll, and then 
back she ran through the woods to get 
her lead pencil. The bunny gentleman 
began poking among the fluffy-uffy 
clotties and lace bonnet of'the bundle 
Susie had given him to hold, and he 
thought' he'd .find It was Jennie, tho 
live Chipmunk girl, Instead of a doU. 
but. to his surprise, U was really a big 
doll - Susie's beet one.

“Why, this Isn’t April Fool at all," 
said puzzled Uncle JWJjpgly,.

"Ohrhof Tes it is!” suddenly cried 
a lu*rah voice. “I'm lbs bad old souse- 
biting Skeezlcks and I’ve fooled you, 
for you didn't expect to see me here, 
dtd you?" ami out he popped from be - 
bind a stump

“No," said Unci* Wlggtly, “1 didn't 
expect to see you. What are yoii go
ing to do to me?’’

"Bite some souse off you!" cried the 
Skeezlcks. •

“Oh, no, you’re not! Scat! Get away 
from here! Skedaddle!" shouted a 
brave voice, and Susie's doll, which the 
bunny held, suddenly began hollering, 
at the Skeezlcks, and waving Us arms, 
and the bad animal was so surprised 
that away he ran, not hurting Unde 
Wlggtly a ML

"Why—why—what's all this ?" asked 
the bunny, as Susie came back.

“Oh," said the little rabbit girl. "I 
forgot to tell you. That’s my newest 
doll. She has a talking machine inside 
her and she can move her arms when 
I wind up a spring In her back. And 
she was wound up when I asked you 
to hold her."

"I should say she was." spoke the 
"tunny. "And she went off Just In time 
to April Fool the Skeezlcks, too! I’m 
glad of It!"

And so was Susie, for she loved her 
bunny uncle. And If the alarm clock 
doesn't make far*» at the telephone 
when It’s talking to the player piano, 
I’ll tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and Jackie’s tail.

we get down to the liedrock of sacrl 
flee necessary In this war. *1 some
times wonder how we can feel so self- 
satisfied when the women of Europe 
have had to go through what they 
have."

Mrs. Temple Cornwall, of Kamloops. 
Is visiting friends-in this city for a few 
w eeks.

☆ it ft
Hon. Dr. J. II. King aind Mr». King 

have been spending the Easter holi
days in Vancouver.

ft ft A
Miss Freda Kendall, of Vancouver, 

arrived in the c.ity yesterday on a visit 
to M,rs. Janus Liuajjuuuh at Dailey 
l>ark.

A ft A
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Burdick came 

over from the mainland to spend th<* 
Easter holidays with friends In Vic
toria.

* ft. ft
MISs Lomah Mable. of RuseeIFStreel, 

has aa her guest for the Easter holi
day*. Miss Kathleen Frallek. of 
Shaughneesy Heights, Vancouver.

....... ’ ft ft -ft :
Yfre. W. H. Lanlgan. who haa been 

visiting in Victoria for some weeks 
past, left on Friday for Vancouver en 
route to her home at Winnipeg 

«T ft ft ft
Mrs. Jean Holton has returned to her 

home In this city aftef a stay In Van
couver, where she was the guest of 
Miss Hazel Jones, of Beaconsfield 
Apartments.

ft ft ft
Mrs. English, who has been spending 

the winter months In Victoria as the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. 8. C. 
Fraser, has returned to her home at 
New Westminster.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Frank Edens and her little son, 

who have been the guests of Mr. and: 
Mrs. T. E. Marrlner, Moss Street, for 
the past three weeks, left on Saturday 
night’s boat for Vancouver, en route 
to their home at KhmTohpr.

ft ft ft
Mrs. C. Durick. of 1122 Ormond 

Street, has announced the marriage of 
her son. Sergt. Fred. Durick, of the 
30th Battalion, to Miss Mâdge Hawkes, 
of Oodalming, F.hgland. The wedding 
took place at Oodalming recently, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. Gordon Wood, who has been 

seriouslv 111 for some weeks, left yes
terday for Vernon, B. C., to spend the

A Worthy Display of After
noon Dresses at $25.00

A glance at the window display to-morrow and you 
will appreciate the importance of this offering. These 
Dresses are particularly attractive, and at the price are 
specially good value. All models presented are of prac- 
tical character. Choose from Crepe de Chine, Foulards, 
Plain or Fancy Taffetas and combination fabrics. Spe
cial, $25.00 each.

Phone 1876 
Fbit Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1311 Douglas Street

next two months recuperating at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. For
rester. Mr. and Mrs. Forrester, who 
hare been visiting in the city for some 
weeks, accompanied their daughter to
the Okanagan yesterday,____

ft ft ft
A silver tea will be held hi the Y. W. 

C. A. annex on Courtenay Street on 
Wednesday afternoon, when It Is an
ticipated that many ôf tbe hundreds of 
Hlrfas who have, toade their home at the 
Institution during the past ten years, 
will call and renew old acquaintances. 
«An attractive musical programme has 
been arranged by Mrs. Staneland, who 
will be assisted by Mrs. Arthur Gray, 
Mrs. Lewtaa and Miss Barker, 

ft ft ft
Lieut. E. C. Muckett, a brother of H. 

J. Muskett, private secretary to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, returned to Van
couver from overseas service on Fri
day. He went dverseas with the 39th 
Battalion and after being wounded in 
France, was sent back to England, 
where he took an officer’s course, and 
received his commission. Later he waa 
transferred to the Forestry Battalion, 
with which he had seen much service 
before returning to Canada.

ft ft ft
Major and Mrs. Barnett Harvey, of 

1130 Richardson Street, have received 
the announcement of the marriage bf 
tbelr son, Lieut. Barnett Harvey, of 
th.e 1st Canadian Reserve Battalion, 
Fc.-:forth, Sussex, England, to Miss 
Agnes Edith Wood, daughter of Mrs. 
Harry Wood, of Abbington Road, Ken
sington West, * London. The wedding 
took place Saturday, March 2, at 8t. 
Mary Abbott’s, | Kensington West, and 
the service was fully choral. After

D MDlack FXnight
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STOVE POLISH
Apply with a cloth on either warm cr cold stove—that Is 
ell. Little effort Is needed to give your stove a brilliant, 
durable polish. Black Knight Is non-inflammable.

KEEP YVUR STOVE BR/GHT

•f

tho ceremony a reception was held at 
169 Oak wood Court, Addison Road. 
Kensington "West, the home of the 
bride’s uncle. The, groom is well 
known here, having graduated from the 
High School and subsequently filling n
position on ilaIf nt thp
Bank of Nova Scotia. ___

ft ft ft
Mr ami Mrs. J. F. H. Hopkins, of 

Moss Street, hare as Their "guest for 
.thto. Eajst.çr holidays, their son, Dr. B. 
A. Hopkins, of the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital staff.

ft ft ft
Colonel Sir A. P. Sherwood, Chief

Commissioner of Police for Canada,
accompanied by Lady Sherwood and 
Mles Sherwood, arrived in Victoria on 
Saturday. They are among the guests 
at the Empress Hotel.ft ft ft

The following announcement from 
an English paper will be of much in
terest to the groom’s many friends In 
this city: "At Holy Trinity Church, 
Hounslow, Middlesex, on Sunday morn
ing, February 24, 1318. the Vicar, the 
Rev. L. B. Currie, officiated at the 
wedding of Mies Maud Stillman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stillman, of 
Hounslow, and Sapper F. A. G. lii ne, 
of 9th Canadian Railway Troops, sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Hine, of W* 1 
quintalt, Victoria, British Columbia. 
Hie bride, who was given away by her’’* 
father, waa In a gown of white silk 
trimmed with nlnoff' roses, carried a 
bouquet of lilies, end was attended by 
six bridesmaids. The two principal 
maids (cousins of the bride) were 
dressed In Saxe blue taffeta, with nlnon 
sleeve's, picture hats to match, with 
bouquets of carnations. The four 
amaU bridesmaid» were daintily dress
ed in white silk, two of them wore hats 
to match, and the other two bead 
sprays, and all carried bouquets of 
white lilies. In the absence of the 
bridegroom's brother C. Hlne, who was 
unable to get leave from military 
duties, fl. Gulliver filled the position of 
best man. The happy pair were the 
recipients of many handsome and use
ful presents, and are spending their 
honeymoon at Felixstone, after which 
the bridegroom will resume his mili
tary duyea on the western front."

"Why Pay High Rate for Fire In
surance? Bee the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. •

SUITS that SUIT
At the FAMOUS STORE

1214 Government Street. 
'Phone 4061.
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Have yen taken advantage of the 
Sale yetf If not, hé sure and eurne to
morrow—thé bargains will surprise 
even the most skeptic.
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Correct Hat» 
and

Garment» for 
Women

^LIMITED
Phone 3983

A Wonderful Choice

Silk Frocks
IN tlie ehooniug of a I)re*a the variety 

you select from will be a big factor 
in the making of a satisfactory pur
chase. This is a point in favor of you 
buying your new frock at Scurrah’a. 
In our assemblage tlietf^ are scores of 
artistic creations—all new, all exquis
itely made, all pricikl at genuinely mod
erate prices.

" "The inaterials kWTlïorftiitte, crepe1- 
de chine, taffeta and novelty silks, 
either alone or in combination. The 
colors are as varied as the dresses them
selves—new Ians, Pekin blue, mid-blue, 
pearl, rooky, amethyst, navy and black 
being the most prominent. Prices range 
from________ -______________ . ______

$18.50 to $60
The Millinery Section is now showing 

a wondrous assortment of exclusive - 
styles, in both tailored and dress Hats. 
No two Hat*-are alike—all are ex
clusive imported modela. See the win
dows this week.

“The House Behind the Goods”

For my 
breakfast 

please—Its 
delicious

5St i>er lb., at all 
grocers.

•AVE COURONS FOis 
PREMIUMS

The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited

Honor delivers the good»—dishonor is 
ru oghf With them.

The Telephone 
Serves Always

Ordinarily we do not consider^ the telephone. It 
is there on the wall, and if we want to talk to some one 
we use it. When we are doing something else, we for
get about it. The telephone ia just like a member of 
one's family—we know it is always there when want
ed. and that it never fails us.

Just like a member of one's family, the telephone 
would lie missed mightily, if it were not in its place.
Day in, day out. through the night, .at alt times, the 
telephone is always ready to serve.

B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
LIMITED

Times Circulation Department
We deliver The Times every evening at your reaidenee for

60c Per Month
Payable in advance.

PHONE 3346

WRITER OF DECADE 
AGO FORESAW THAT 

LONG DISTANCE GUN
He Asked Then What Effect 
Wholesale Property Destruc

tion Would Have

When Col. F. N. Maude. C. B., lato 
of the Royal Engineers, contributed an 
article to The Contemporary Review In 
April, 1908, on the subject of “Can 
Science1 Abolish War?" he little 
thought that the very theories upon 
which he was speculating would be 
put to practical teat In the April of a 
decade Infer. He saw then, with ex
periments already made In connection 
with king distance guns, the posaiblI 
11 > hurling a shell from Parla to 
London or vice versa, “with conse 
quences to the respective Governments 
concerned which those who have stud 
led the psychology of crowds and: 
their response to the stimulus of lhe 
sensational press methods of the daynational press i

ea*fty*ti&gW ^ ttw t**i*uâgfra. "tHe ïiWiü***6** m «m-
in Nqw Rork and Boston evoked 

many encomiums from the critics of 
those cities and phenomenal succesi 
ha\> marked his tour through the 
Htates and Canada. -Hundreds were 
turned away, so large was the crowd 
who flocked to hear him at Winnipeg 
and Edmonton recently, and although 
bo does not appear In Vancouver until 
Wednesday the house has been sold

Cottage Gardener’s Meeting.—A pub
lic meeting of the Cottage Gardeners' 
Association of Ward Four will be held 
In the Carey Road Methodist Church 
to-morrow, Tuesday, April 2. at 8 p. m. 
The speaker will be E W White, As
sistant* Horticulturist for the Prov
ince. and his subject will be “Garden
ing-.** The chair wlJT l.
Councillor Henderson, president of the 
Society. Several musical items will 
be given, and as these meetings are 
free it is hoped that all interested In 
“Greâtdr Production** win attend.

latest German surprise by way of the 
diabolical weapon which Is at the 
present time hurtling shells into Paris* 
from a distance of some seventy miles.
CoL Maude's observations of ten years 
ugo may prove of "Interest to readers 
of The Times. He says In part:

Saw It Must Come.
“The certain violent disruption of all 

commercial relations, internal and QX-
ttfftal, which war raiwt bring In iu|uut ror the 1™»* four day» 
train, svems an unmitigated evil when 
contrasted with the gradual adjust
ment of affairs always in progress 
around us. But the knowledge of what 
war really means is absolutely foreign 
to all European nations, for never in 
previous encounters has the network 
of commercial credit been so Intricate 
or all-embracing a.» it has become dur 
tng the last thirty yèam of peace. AS 
matters now stand in Europe it seems 
to. me as absolutely inevitable that the 
increased commercial Intercourse 
tween nations must lead to a cycle of 
war -a real struggle for the survival 
of the ttMeet—as, hut for the existence 
of law and the police, backed in the 
last resort by bayonets, breaches of the 
peace would follow unrestricted bus! 
ness competition between any two or
dinary business Arms.

Wholesale Property Destruction.
“The more the scientific inventor 

tinkers with the problem, producing 
guns which aim at the destruction of 
comlsatants only, the wider he opens 
the flood gates to the tide, for, as 
above pointed out. these only tend to 
diminish the losses, and It Is quite 
conceivable that war may soon be
come little If at all more dangerous 
than what we now class as the ‘danger
ous trades'—and certainly it will al 
ways remain a more fascinating pur
suit in the public estimation. 'But, he 
goes on to say. suppose the inventor 
were to abandon this line and concen
trate his attention on the wholesale 
destruction of material, in a manner, 
and on a scale, to bripg home to even 
the nmwt sluggish imagination the ab
solute certain consequences of hostili
ties- how would that alter the situa
tion? I merely offer the suggestion to 
be thought over.

It Was Not Enough 
if, for instance, we were informed 

on unimpeachable authority that the 
certain consequence of an outbreak of 
war between any two great European 
powers would he the total destruction 
of ail their principal e*«ies. store the 
project ik weapon* of either could 
sweep the territory of the other from 
end to end—wtuHd -that argument suf
fice to restrain public opinion or would 
11 riof? 'Such' a possibility ia by 
means sd remote as t( Might At first 
appear, for already there is in exls 
tence a weapon, invented by Mr. Simp 
son « whose name is already well known 
In connection with his metallurgical 
researches and discoveries), which can 
impart, by the application of electric
ity, an Initial velocity of 20,000 feet a 
second to projectiles of all dimensions 
which can be practically handled under 
war conditions, and on board ship, or 
in permanent defences, 2,000 pounds 
weight lies fairly within these limits/'

The Long Distance Shell.
The Colonel then goes on to say In 

conclusion: "What the ultimate range 
attainable with these Initial velocities 
may prove to be experience only can 
decide, for We have-ito practical data 
to guide us in determining the resis
tance the projectiles will encounter In 
their passage* through the air. As far 

we have gone, 1. e., with velocities 
up to 2,000 feet a second, the resistance 
increases as the square of the velocity, 
and if this rule holds good at higher 
rates, then practically there ia nothing 
to prevent- these weapons—one can 
hardly call them ‘guns'—from throwing 
shells from London Into Parle, or vice 
versa, at the rate of a few thousands 
a day with consequences to the respec
tive Governments concerned, which 
those who have studied the 'psychol
ogy of crowds' wad their response to 
the stimulus of the sensational pres 
methods of the day can easily im 
agi ne "

LOUIS GRAVEURE IS 
NEXT WEEK

Famous Baritone to Appeaf 
in Recital j>n 

April 10>

Quite a stir has been caused in local 
musical circles by the announcement 
that Louis Graveurs, the eminent 
baritone, is to appear In recital hère 
on April 10, This great singer is to 
appear under the local management of 
George Dykes, who brought Oodowski 
to this city, and to Judge by the press 
notices which have followed Qrgveure's 
triumphal, progress through the IJnited 
States. Victorians will once again be 
Indebted to Mr. Dykes for his enter
prise in procuring such eminent artists 
for the city.

Louts Oraveure Is a Belgian by 
birth, and received' his education in 
England, France and Germany, and 
Meg* ciuitiiy well In each of. these

GRADUATE NURSES 
ANNUAL MEETING

Excellent Paper Read by Miss 
McKenzie at This Morn

ing's Session

The annual meeting of the Graduate 
Nurses' Association of British Colum

bia opened at the Nurses home at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital this morning. 
Mise Randall, of N#W Westminster, the 
president of the Association, was In 
the chair, and the meeting was at 
tended by a large number of delegates 
from all over the province. Among the 
Vancouver contingent was Mrs. John
ston. Mhu Breese, Miss Clark. Miss 
Duff, Miss McLennan, Miss Judge, and 
from New Westminster, Miss Stott 
and Miss Stark. »

Dean Qualnton conducted the open
ing exercises, and after the usual rou 
tine business, a excellent paper was 
read by Miss McKensle, matron of the 
Jubilee Hospital on “Forming a Na 
tional Service of Nurses in connection 
with the JRed " X&# puflNwrt
this scheme isWé organization of t 
graduate nurses of the Dominion Into 
an emergency unit, similar to that 
which is in existence in the United 
States, Miss McKenxie pointed out the 
value of such an organisation In the 
event of a big catastrophe, such 
had recently occurred at Halifax, when 
the relief work undertaken by the Red 
Cross would have been rendered much 
easier, had the Society been able to 
call upon a corps of nurses already 
mobilized for such an emergency.

Thè meeting will be continued this 
afternoon and evening, the afternoon 
session opening at 2 o'clock and the 
final eession at 8 o’clock.

GERMAN PRINCE KILLED.

Amsterdam, April 1.—Prince EmlCh 
Ernst, eldest H-.n of Prince Eirtich of 
Le Iningen, has been killed leading a 
storming company of a grenadier regi
ment, according to The LoknV Ansmigar 
of Berlin. He was twenty-two years 
old and unmarried.

RED GROSS WORK

James Bay Branch.
The regular meeting of the James 

Bay Branch of the Red Croas"was held 
on Thursday evening, a number of the 
members of the committee being pres
ent. Before the regular business of the 
evening was taken up the convener, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, referred in feeling 
tortus to the great roes which had been 
sustained by one of our members, Mrs. 
Mac a be. in the death of hdFhueband. 
Sympathy was expressed by a standing 
vote, and the secretary was requested 
to write a letter of condolence to Mrs. 
Mricabe.

After the reading of the minutes the 
treasurer reported : »

Life membership (2) -................. | SO 00
On account life membership. 20 60
▲qnual membership.......... * 2 00
Donations raffles and enter-

entertainments ........................... 121 10
Prisoners of war fund .......... SI (Hi
House to house hanvass......... 177 68

dale branch of the Red Cross on Thurs
day evening, April 4, At 8 o'clock. Good 
prises have been donated for the oc
casion, and dainty refreshments will bo 
served during the evening.

Cad boro Bay, Branch.
At the last business meeting of the 

Cad boro Bay branch thanks were ten
dered to Mrs. Taylor. Mrs 
Hobbs, for use of piano, and 
Leonard Hobbs for valuable assistance 
in connection with the recent concert, 
as a result of which $11.76 was turned 
In to headquarters for last month. The 
monthly tea will be served on Thurs
day, April 4.

Mount Tolmle Branch.
A tea and miscellaneous sale will 1»« 

held at the Red Cross rooms, St. 
Luke's Hall, Mount Tolmle, on Wed
nesday afternoon. April 3. War tro
phies will be on view and a musical 
programme has been arranged. The 
codVener and committee earnestly re
quest that all the residents *pf Mount 
Tolmle turn out and do their bit at 
sewing next Wednesday, and also every 
other Wednesday. The rooms are open 
on Monday afternoon and Wednesdays 
all day.

Total .............. ...........$410 98
Kit bag fund (bal. In hand). $64 66 
Mrs. Chapman presented a very sat

isfactory report of the prisoners of war 
fund, but would be very glad to have 
the names of a few more regular sub
scribers. The convener reported 1,086 
articles furnished and shipped during
t^meat&Jbu* declared an W*RUiha4 a PpcMk$. OWL
need for more workers, machines often 
being Idle.

Owing to the prevalence of measles, 
several affairs proposed hist month 
have to be postponed. A special meet
ing with the young people will be held 
on Tuesday evening, April t, to ar
range plans for two or three events to 
be held In the immediate future, one 
being a card party In the James Bay 
Hotel. Convener handed to the treas
urer an Easter offering from three 
little children. “Sonnie," “Billie'* and 
Girlie’’ Harris, of fifty cents each. 

The meeting adjourned after singing 
the National. Anthem.

Fern wood Branch.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Fern wood branch. Red Cross, will be 
held In the workrooms, Gladstone 
Avenue, on Tuesday evening. April 2, 
at 8 o'clock. A large attendance of the 
general committee is urgently re
quested.
jjuLI - Cloverdale Branch. .

A Ave hundred tournament wtil .be 
held at the workrooms of the Clover-

P. G. E.
Train Will Os Stretch Between Squs- 

mish and Lilleeet on Wednesday.

Premier Oliver stated this morning

carrying passengers and freight will 
leave Squamlsh on Wednesday morn
ing for IJlIooet and he Is glad to say 
that, barring any untoward incident, 
sire wilt make the 120 mile Journey the 
same day By the end of- the present 
week the Premier experts that the line 
will be free of all Interruptions be
tween Squamlsh and Clinton.

RETURNED OFFICERS
ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

C -----
8t4gèbhn, N.ffc, April 1 --A steam

ship arrived here yesterday with a 
small party of returned officers, among 
whom was Lieut. F. W. Ortmwode, an 
Australian aviator, who is en route 
home after a terrible experience In a 
German camp.

Major R. B .Ross, D.8.O., of London, 
Ont, an “original first." Captain F. It 
Hill, M.C.r of (juebeo, and Lieut. C. K 
Stevenson. M-C. ot Toronto, were. 
among the party.

BEING ALMOST

GIVEN AWAY
AT THE

Old Country Shoe Sale
Yes, it’s a fact, when you can 

buy Shoes here at such prices as
$1.95, $2.45, $2.85 and $3.85
you can bet your bottom dollar 
they are away less than regular 
prices, and yes, in a good many in
stances less than manufacturer's 
cost to-dav. .....

LOOK AT THESE PRICES—THEY ARE GENUINE BARGAINS CUT FROM REGULAR PRICES
LADIES’ $4.00 SHOES $2.88

Ladle*' Patent Leather Cloih Top Shoe, with 
Louie heels, in all sizes up to 8. Art Off 
Special only ..............................................

LADIES' WHITE SEA ISLAND 
BUTTON SHOES $2.45

A spNBdld summer hhoc. with Louis heels, and 
reg $4.60 values; most all else»
Sale price only ......................... $2.45

LADIES’ 4-STRAP SLIPPERS $2.86
Ladies Patent 4-Strap Slippers. Just the thing 

for afternoon or evening dances.
Very special, only ..................... ........ $2.85

URGE PRISON CAMP
Missionary Here From Burma Who 

•tatee That 1,000 Motives Are 
Going Into Combatant Service.

Ten thousand Turkish prisoners of 
war arc camped at Merktlla, 300 miles 
ntrth of Rangoon, at the Burmese sta
tion. where Rev. H. B. Dudley, a Bap
tist missionary who arrived on the “in
bound Oriental liner to-day has hie 
station.

There are about 600 white tfoope In 
the district, mostly offlqered by Invalid
ed officers from the Mesopotamia cam
paign. An' Interesting phase of the 
situation Is th(\Jt there are training • 
battalion of native Burmese troops for 
the front, these being the fliet com- 

.*u is front that section, although 
there are Burmese In labor battalions 
on the trestern front already

Men's $5.00 and 
$6.00 Shoes

Remember this Bale wont last much longer, 
and then there won’t be any more $$.85 shoes. 
You had better get yours while you have the 
chance. This lot is erftra good QC
values at only............  ............ * vOeOU

Ladie’s Shoes
Values to $7.50 for

Just 11* pmtnr Remnants from various broken 
lines, but all sizes up to 6% in the lot. so 
that you can sure get your size. Our regu
lar prices were from $6.00 up to AQ 

~ fT.fd: safe price now -, ;v. . .. $O»O0

BOYS' SHOES
Mother, treat your toof'Yo a good strong 

pair of Shoes that will last, him a while. 
We have them at special prices AQ Dff
of $2.86, $3.25............................ vVeOO

Just see these.

BOSSES’ SHOES $1.95
Box Calf Lace Shoes, for school and outdoor 

wear; sises 11 to 2. Sale price.
Instead of $2.7$............ $1.95

LADIES' OUNMETAL $6.00 SHOES 
FOR $3.46

Ladles* Gun Metal Button Cloth Top AQ dff 
Shoes, all sines. Special Tuesday..

LADIES' REPP PUMPS $1.46
A splendid Mercerized Repp Pump Ad dff 

for house wear, only.............................

MEN’S $7.60 SHOES, SALE PRICE $5.86
Men. here is a big lot of all kinds of Shoes and 

all sises; reg. $7.50 values, and Aff or 
good values at that Sale price now vtleOU

Ladies’ Neolin 
Sole Shoes at

$5 85
Mahogany Brown and Gun Metal Calf Shoes 

In all sises. Extra special, 
only .................................... $5.85

CHILDREN’S TAN SANDALS.

Sises 4 to 7% for . 
Sises 8 to 10 for .. 
Sise» 11 to I for ..

$1.25
$1.35

OLD COUNTRY
SHOE STORE 

635-637 JOHNSON STREET

LAOlir VELVET PUMPS 
Ton know tiw Mod that ww p 

well and ar* ao comfortable 
Sal. price new #1 Qr 
only .............. ............vA.afV

E ^lifp

0

1287
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ROYAL VICTORIA
To-night and Tnesday at Id 5

The Distinguished Eng
lish Actress

Manager, George C. 
Tvtvr

Supporte»! hr a carefully
chosen Kugliah Company

iu ' ■&.

“MAGGIE”
A new come<lv of I-or#, Laughter and Happiness.

By .Edward C. Peple.
PRICES

Lower Floor, $2.00, $1.80, «1.00. Balcony, $1.80, $1, 76c, 60c
Box Office Open lfram.

"i rmnrii u/iDMlMC IT talent such as Charlotte's has beenFRUZtN WAKNINu Al eased off considerably by the dramatic
understanding evidenced by her. She

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Wonderful Skating of "Char

lotte" is Feature of

Is perfectly at ease before the camera, 
and Is able to use all of her pretty 
charms of personality to advantage, 
interpreting the significance of the 
role allotted her with Intelligence; and 
it !*■ only fafr^to say that there are 
numerous dramatic stars Who have 
n«>t made good on the screen as 
pleadingly as the little skater Char-

the Film Tnc story of the picture follows for 
the most part a conspiracy to steal a 
nosfiv-tnventod device tor fighting the

The Frozen Warning Is the aftrac-
German submarine menace. Actual 
wireless apparatus Is u*yd effectively

tloir this week at the Columbia Then»- tn the ptetnre: Thera -ia'-alai/ an--op—

trc. The plot" of the storv on which 
$Ko tikture is based is slight but In-

port unity given to learn of Charlotte's 
various other, accomptishmcnt/v such

teresting and of good continuity. The 
photography of the picture te clear and 
the locations and settings are un
usually artistic and phasing. But,
aft et all Is said and done, the drawing 
card of the production Is contained In 
the scenes in the new Chicago Arena, 
where Charlotte, untouched by camera- 
shyness, performs the wonderful skat
ing feats for which she Is famed over 
two continents. To those who have or

The picture Is clean and wholesome 
tn quality, spectacular and otherwise
Interesting, aqd should be one of the 
best box-vfl|ce attractions on the 
market.

Receive, 122 -Frem G»n«cfc—The
Blue Cross has eipressecl IU very 
grateful thanks for a splendid dona
tion of |I*<received from the Social 
Club of Ganree. Balt Spring Island.

___ *. * ft
Chai lotte these scenes alone are worth 
the price of admission.

The difficulty of exploiting *» A1*» a
The Lawn Mower Hospital has

moved to <15 Cormorant. Just next 
door. *

HOLIDAY SHOW IS 
, W ATTRACTION

Big Bill of Vaudeville Opens 
This Afternoon for 

Full Week

Vaudeville will,be presented for six 
d»S'h at the Pontages this week. The 
bl£ new bill opened with the matinee 
performance to-day. It la headlined 
with an unusual spectacle feature giv
ing a *tin lag mechanical présentât inn 
in Beneath mal détail >>( ©ne^of the 
greatest tragedies of the war. In “The 
Fall of Rheims" Professor H. Armand 
hn*i taken the Initiative In a new type 
of production for vaudeville purposes, 
and his offering Is the result of many 
years' labor In the' creation of me
chanical device» for reproducing bat
tle* In miniature on the theatre stage.

He chose to use In his presentation 
the devastation of Rhetjns, not alone 
because of Its beauty, but because, 
there were destroyed In that city an
cient works of art structure famous 
In architectural history and the 

Hbefiua çttibcdsol This r b*Rdjn« re
quired 3-S0 years for Its completion, 
was finished 7QP years ago and was a 
mecca for tourists.

New York "Jasslnnd" will be trans
ported to the Pantnges stage when 
Miss Billie Richmond and her “Cab
aret de Luxe" will present a singing, 
den ring and musical production, with 
■pedal scenery and accoutrements of 
the modern “high life" entertainment. 
These entertainers have been recently 
featured In some of New York’s most 
exclusive cabarets and they are com
ing orer~the 'Pantages circuit Intact.

Hagor and Goodwin are song writers 
of reputation, being the çompœers of 
•Over the Hills to Virginia," "In- 

di; na" and “lit the Heart of the Berk
shire Hills." which they are now fea
turing. They are different from the 
ordinary pong writers, demonstrating 
|o the public the proper presentation 
of their efforts, and are comedians aa

mtrov, Hoyne* and Montgomery are 
c mlng back better than ever. It is 
•aid, with éven. more ability In the 
mhtTi-prhroklng ttne. They are now 
offering their laughable prestation, 
"The Deputy."

Mary Darr will appear on the bill 
In new songs and characterisation- 
D'fferent types are personified by this 
pretty American girl, including the 
Italian, the Swede and the Rube.

Marna Kahler, “The Sunshine Girl, 
assisted by her brother, Marie, will en
tertain with a singing and dancing 
number. Mania Is a dainty little girl, 
tie boy a handsome little fellow, end 
both are artists to their finger tips.

DOMINION
The Astounding Prodnelion

TO-DAY
and

ALL WEEK

/.

r; ■ %

MARY PICKFORD IN 
DUAL ROLE AT ROYAL

Famous Screen Actress Plays 
Stella Maris and the Ugly 

Duckling

!—

r

ARZAN apes
HE Sensation of the Season

_SEE—
, ' »

ARZAN’S Fight With the Uon
ARZAN’S Raid on the Cannibals 

I ARZAN’S Combat With Gigantic Baboon
Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Elephants 

IT THRILLS, STARTLES, ENTERTAINS
Continuous, 2 till ll -

Matinee, 10c and 16e. Evening, 10c and 20c

Playing a dmd rck- MMX Plfkford 
will be seen In a new Artcraft picture 
st Urn Roys! - Vletüf» Theatre* be 
-«4»»fc»g WMnooday Mias..- .Bickford 
plays the title role of “dtella Maris" In 
a film "version of Wm. J. Lo ke’s cele
brated novel, and also Interpret* the 
part of I'ntty Blake, an uncouth char- 
acier w ho is introduced m ,4h .tomate 
of an orphan asylum. As Stella Marls, 
a paralytic heiress, surrounded by 
every luxury wealth can command and 
protected from even the slightest 
knowledge of worldly things, the com
parison with Unity Blake presents a 
startling contrast Laier, when Stella 
Maris has her hçalth_ restored and 
learns of the poverty, misery and crime 
existing In the world which her 
Imagination had pictured - as Idyllic It 
proves so strong a glroclt that her life

Through an amazing chain of cir
cumstance* the two girls—the Ugly 
Duckling and the delicate and beauti
ful fltella Marls—love the same man, 
and then cornea a supreme sacrifice, 
the giving of Unity BUUts’s life for th 
man she loves and for Stella Marls.

The portrayal of two characters so 
vastly different by Mary Bickford will 
probably stand as a wonderful achieve 
ment In screen art

Frances Morion adapted the story to 
the screen and Marshall Neiian direct
ed the production. That they have 
caught the tender pathos of the noveV- 
ihte» work Is demonstrated in thle/tb*
latest of charming vehicles for the ap
pearance of the world-famous star.

OTIS SKINNER IS
C0MIN3 HERE SOON

In “Mister Antonio," a comedy of, 
cheerfulness by Booth Tnrklngton, Otis 
Skinner will come here shortly and the 
event will be one o‘f the most Important 
of the theatrical season. Mr. Skinner 
has established bfmself as the foremost 
of American actors, while the play he 
is presenting this season has proved 
a remarkable success everywhere it has 
been presented. In Chicago Mr. Skin
ner played ten weeks at Powers, Thea
tre to exceptional business and public 
and critics were unanimous In their 
praise of kir. Skinner In the pictur
esque character of Tony Camarndenio, 
an Italian hurdy-gurdy man.

Havoc of Supplies—The biggest 
battle In the world’s history has made 
havoc of the "Red Cross Supplies. Men 
must fight but women must work to 
supply the socks and other articles so 
necessary to the men who are wounded 
or I1L •' •;

WILD BEASTS OF 
AFRICA REED

Thrilling Story of Adventure 
Depicted at Dominion 

This Week

Jungle scenes with wild beasty wan
dering abroad In search of prey are 
Aimed In "Tarzan of the Apes," an aff- 
veflturc production being screened for 
the first time thhf afternoon at the Do
minion Theatre. In the creation of this 
film a happy combination is struck be
tween Louis Stevenson's "Treasure 
Island," and Captain Baker's African | 
stories. The joy of the firm lies in Its 
kindly wild life rather than Its civilised 
brutality. And In putting Burroughs's 
story Into the film the National Film 
Corporation has shown good sense of 
showmanship. "Tarxan" Is better than 
most films which have been concocted 
for the prnull Natural beauties. Imag
ination and clean, free spirit make the 
flftn a delight.

The film follows the magazine story 
with enough faithfulness to satisfy 
r«aderp^pf^Bwroughjp. Tu
those who missed the serial the film 
will be refreshing entertainment.

Tarzan, as readers of the story will 
remember, Is the son of Lord Grey- 
stoke, who went to Africa on a secret 
misrlon for the British Government.

FAMOUS ACTRESS 
IS OERE TODAY

Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry to 
Play To-night at Royal 

Victoria

It ta doubtful If any youns autTMl 
has achieved" success more rapidly 
than has Phyllis Neileon-Terry, who 
will display fine art te theatre, goers 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to
night and to-morrow.

Ae everyone who la at all familiar 
with stase hletory knows. Mise Neil
son-Terry can claim a heritage un
usually rich In the best traditions of 
the English theatre. She is the daugh
ter of Fred and Julia Neilson-Terry 
and the niece of the famous FJIeft 
Terry. Therefore, It Is not altogether 
surprising that she has accomplished 
so much In a comparatively short space 
of time. e

Early Art Education.
There can be no question but that 

iher early association with the higher 
form of dramatic art eras a distinct 
advantage; nevertheless, without in
herent tatrnt this might have amount
ed to very Utile. However, she ex
hibited signs of the ability which was 
to develop into Its present scope at 
an age when most girls* thoughts are 
confined to dolts. Her parents, proud 
of their art. gave her every possible 
assistance and her education was care
fully planned with the view of fitting 
her for a stage career. Language, 
music and the study of literature oc
cupied her time together with gaining 
A practical knowledge of the theatre, 
with the reimr"tonT" ar seventeen jehe 
had the distinction of being leading 
woman in the company ef Sir Herbert.

Personal Charm..
hi** work and rare personal charm 

wo;ri Immediate attention and it was 
predicted by those competent to pass 
Judgment that she WAS on thw high
road" To fame. Eftgàgeühéni With such 
leading London producers as George 
Alexander, Fred Harrison, at the flay- 
market .and the late Charles Frohman 
at the Duke Theatre confirmed these 
opinions.

Miss Nellson-Terry's most eonspic* 
uoueShiccesses have been In the char
acters of Shakespeare and she has 
won .4 plac e us one of the foremost 
exponents of Shakespeare now before 
the public. "*"

In Trilby. -=——i—
Her remarkable ambition, however, 

did not permit her to condfce herself 
to any one line of work. She re-

BIG WAR FEATURE
Pro!. Armand*» Latest Masterpiece

The BOMBARDMENT and 
DESTRUCTION 

OF RHEIMS
A vivid record of Gerraati frightfulness. Nbt a motion picture, but a huso 
and marvelous mechanical spectable, showing in sensational detail one of the 

greatest tragedies of the war; MARGARKT MAY LESTER, lecturer.

Slice of New York 
J&uland CABARET BE LUXE

Mian Billie Richmond and Her Dancing Girls

With a Corking 
Jaix Band

Meroa -tt—-and——^-Marle„
KAHLER
“The Sunshine Girl"

MARY DORR
Magnetic Mimic

GILROY, HAYNES 
and MONTGOMERY

In “The’T)eputy"

HAGERi GOODWIN
Presenting Their Own Song*

All
Week PANTAGES ' Continuous 

Performance 
EASTER 
MONDAY

Regular Performances Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9

qulred an outlet for her extraordinary 
versatility and entered the field of 
modern drama with equal success. Per
haps her moat notable achievement In 
this line was her portrayal of "Trilby" 
In the famous all-star revival of that 
play. It was a role peculiarly suited 
to her as It afforded an opportunity to 
use her really' wonderful singing 
voice. Thos^nrho recall her splendid 
performance as the central figure of 
Du Marier’s play agree that she at
tained close to perfection.

Like Bernhardt and other famous 
stars, Ml*s Neilson-Terry found ap
preciation of her talent on the part of 
vaudeville audiences and she has addedg 
to the standard of that form of amuse
ment with scenes from Shakespeare's 
plays.

Modern Comedy.
Thi* seif son she has again departed 

from her usual line of work to appear 
In a delightful modern comedy by 
Kdward Peple. entitled "Maggie,** and 
which will be presented here under 
the' management of George C. Tyler.

Those who have watched ths excep
tional progress of this distinguished 
young actress—will ha Interested tn 
the forthcoming production, as It gives 
her a sbiendkl opportunity to dem
onstrate Tier art In a different way.

MINING THE AIR.

A member of the Army General Staff 
. ■» w..hinTtoB states that It 1* feasible 

to "mine." the air above fortifications 
against attacks" by dirigibles and 
aeroplanes. The expert's plan of de
fence* Is analogous to the mining of 
marine approaches to ports, and con
sists of sendtng-aloft each evening a 
large number of small captive balloons 
at varying altitude*, parrying a suf
ficient amount of explosives to destroy 
the aeroplanes or dirigibles with which 
they «une in contact. •——~— 

These balloons can be supplemented 
Tly a number of kite* provided with 
long tall* of malléable wire, designed 
to foul the propellers of any aircraft. 
The aertgl mines could be -reeled In at - 
day break.—Tit-Bits.

COLUMBIA
THREE DAYS-Te-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

m
l ;

Warning
CHARLOTTE
The Greatest, Most Graceful and Moat Wonderful Ice Skater In the 

World In a Photoplay of Great Patriotic Appeal.

+
DICK

WHITTIHGTON 
AND HIS CAT

A Pantomime in Aid of the Cloverdale Red Cross
---------- •---------—.—..... in the r. ---.=

PARTAGES THEATRE
April 16th and 16th, 1918 

Prices: $1.00, 75c, 60c and 26c

TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Big Double Attraction

VIVIAN MARTIN
“THE SUNSET TRAIL”
Following Misa Martin’s decided success in “A Petticoat 
Pilot" last week, “The Sunset Trail" will prove to be a more 
popular vehicle, giving the dainty star an opportunity to dis

play her marked histrionic ability in no small degree."
--------- —---------- -------- ALSO-------------------------------

1 WILLIAM S. HART
* ' in

“Horns and Hoofs”
Another of Hart’* Stupendous Western Characterisations 

Special Musical Programme by Variety Orchestra

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS



30 Pairs Ladies’ White Kid Boots, *10.00 
90 Pairs Ladies’ Grey Canvas Boots, *4.60 
30 Pairs Ladies’ Tan Choc. Boots, *7.00

to ••••........................ .................. .. .................*10.00

90 Paias Men’s Dark Tan Boots, *7.00
ftnd •••■...........................................*7.60

30 Pairs Men’s NeoUn Sole Boots, *7.00
t0 ................................................................... ‘....*10.00

00 Pairs Ladies’ Oxford Shoes......... *6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

Fairall’s
Cider

Malte» good friends everywhere.

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER

I *' **

LOGANBERRY CIDER

“You’ll not waste a taste.”

On sale at all first-class bars 
and refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

Blue Band Cup* without saucers, at 
R. A. Brown A Co’s., 1302 Douglas 
Street.

t A A A 
Don’t Stoop to Conquer the dirt. Use 

a Sprustex Mop. It picks up the dust 
and polishes at the same time. Tri
angle shape. |1; Hair Broom, 85c to 
|3. R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Doug
las 8*.

AAA
**>!'! OnUr

last dance of the season to-night at K. 
of P. Hall, commencing 8.30. •

AAA _____ _
High Wind Was Troublesome.—

Three times: within twenty minutes 
yesterday the Fire . Department. was 
called to roof Ares, due to. sparks be
ing distributed by the wind: At 1.06 a 
call to 1162 Yates Street occurred, fol
lowed at 1.20 to 219 Quebec Street, 
and at 1.26 to 1489 Fort Street. The 
premises are occupied respectively by 
J. Johnson, A. Lees and R. Beard.

If It’s For a

FORD
We Have It

THE KINO CRANK HANDLE HOLDER I» A MI6HTY H*NOY 
__j. ACCESSORY

Call round and aak to- M* thee*.
A FEW MORE OF OUR LINES

Exhaust Deflectors. Chatterless Brake Lining, Cork Insert Brake Lining, 
Radiator Never Leak. McKee Non-Glare Lenses, Windshield Cleaner* 

And a full line of Parts, oils, Greases. Tires. Etc.

Wood Motor Co., Limited
1019 Rockland Ave. Phone 4900

An Accident.—A report has been re
ceived, at polios headquarters of a cob
llàlon between a gear owned by 
flcaplen, 1040 Sutlej Street, and. 
motor cycle driven by a Mr. Walker, 
during yedtbfday afternoon.

; A A A 
Only One Drunkz—The only case Jn 

the City Police'Court to-day was one 
In which a drunk charge was called, 
the accused loalhg his ball through not 
appearing. '

A A A 
Failed te Rifle Contenta.—An at 

temp) was made yesterday afternoon 
to break open a strong box In which 
church moneys are kept, in the school 
room of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church.

AAA
A Rubbish Fire.-*-De»truetion of old 

tlea and other material at the Vic
toria Air Sidney Railway yards. Rose 
and Topaz, required the attention Of
the.Fire Department- iMs morning, the

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lawn Mowers Ground, Sharpened;

collected, delivered, $1.00. Jack, Phone 
6719. 806 Yates. •

- AAA
Notice—Pupils and former pupils of1 

Bprott-Sh&w Institute are cordially In
vited to attend the Sprott-Shaw an
nual reunion, which will be held in 
Alexandra Club Hall on Friday even
ing, April 6. Tickets given at school 
office on April 3 and 3. *

AAA
Heusecleaning Time—Use Nusurface 

for polishing your furniture—8 os., 26c;' 
qts., #e. It A. Brown A Co., 1302 
Douglas 8L •

AAA
Garden Barrows—Watson ’ A Mr-

Gregor, Ltd, phone Wo. 746. •

Police Dance Te-night, A30 te 11,30.
Osard's Orchestra. Invitation only. • 

AAA
A Nice Point of Law/-The City So

licitor of Prince Rupert has advised 
the Council that it has not the ne
cessary power to engage an engineer to 
report upon the mineral resources, es
pecially Iron, In the Prince Rupert dis
trict.

\ Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

_______ ABSOLUTELY ORE___ L____
A fuel you can always depend 

on to give good satisfaction^

Lloyd-Young & Russell
1012 Bread Street. Phene 4M2

USED CAR 
GARAGE.

1717 Cook Street
Havers Six, 44 U p., lots of power 

and speed. For quick PQAA
sale, price ............ vOa/V

Overland, 1913, 6-passenger car. 
In good-» running order. This 
is splendid value (POSA
for m.............. tpOOU

Ford Five-Passenger, has elec
tric lights, speedometer! etele- 
good condition.

_ Price.............. ..................
1913 Studebaker, same size tires 

A? Ford. <C97Fa
fries ......................... I v

If you want to sell your ear 
bring It to me. No charge for 

storage.
We Carry Tires and Accessorise 

Wanted—Chevrolet Runabout. 
Phene 4848.

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
M. COLWELL

(Heavy Teaming ef Every 
OeeerlpCien a Specialty

Phenes 248-249.

Expreee, Furniture Removed. |
Seqgeqe Cheeked and Stored |

THE CORSET 
IS IMPORTANT

—If you wish ta achieve the 
graceful, slender effect of the 

prevailing 
mode. We are 
now showing 
the new Corsets 
for spring and 
summer. Slen
derness is * j
feature, a n <l | 
comfort as* 
emvd......——

Crompton'* from
..................... 11.00

C-C I la Grec*
from .......... $140

D * A, from $1.00 

-La Llva $340 

God del, ....$2.00

G. A. RICHARDSON AGO.
Vieteria House, 636 Yates St,

fire threatening to get 'll way,
AAA

Has Left for Ottawa.—C. F. Cald 
well. President of the Independent 
Mincowncrs’ Association, who was 
Victoria, the week before last in 
endeavor to Interest officials of the 
Department of Mines in the establish 
ment of a reciprocal duty on ores from 
the United States smelted in Canada, 
has now left Nelson for Ottawa, to 
take the subject up with Federal au 
thoritfee, The matter 1s one of great 
importance tp, Kwlpmuf ^glni, 0P«r 
a tors.

* A A
Four Birthdays in France,—On April 

Lfte. George. Albert Gravltn. son of 
H. T. and Mrs. Gravltn. of 1937 Oak 
Bay Avenue, who left for oyi 
with the mti fCanadian Scottish) Bat
talion. in 1914, and arrived, In France 
on February 22, 1916, will have cele
brated hi* fourth birthday anniversary 
at the Mitt and his 24th birthday. He 
is a native son, was educated at the 
Central School, and has a brother, 
Walter, in France with the 1st Cana
dian Pioneers. Two other brothers and 
two sisters are living in ’the city,

• A
Build up a thriving Wlc-

____ toria industry. Have
your printing done in this 'city. A«k 
for this label.

♦ &....A A *
March’s Weather Record.—The mean 

temperature for the past month was 
forty-three one darw 
average for March since the records 
have been kept- The highest was sixty 
on the 28th, and the "lowest twenty- 
eight un the 6th, while the lowest tern 
pêrature <*n the ground was nineteen 
and five-hundredths oh the 6th. The 
total precipitation. Including two-tenths 
of an inch of snow, was two and 
of an Inch of snow, was two and seventy- 
nine hundredths inches, which Is nearly 
half an Inch above the average for the 
month. Of sunshine, there was 150 
hours, twelve minuteq. or nine hours 
above the average, representing an 
Average Ally amount of four hours, 
fourty-eight minutes.

AAA 
Women’s Canadian Club/—Dean 

Kllnrk of the Department of Agricul
ture of the University of British Co
lumbia will address the women’s Cana
dian Club at the Y. W. C. A. to-morrow 
afternoon. He will speak bn "Educa
tion in Agriculture," a* subject of vital 
inierest to all students of soil cultiva
tion and those interested in greater 
production schemes. Miss Winn if red 
Bell is to be the soloist of the after
noon. I Ad y Barnard has signified her 
Intention of attending the lecture. This 
is the of the series of educational
lectures arranged by the Club for the 
winter season and the meeting will 
commence promptly at $.15.

A A A 
Police Report ior March.—AccorfTTng 

to the monthly report of JaHor Hits, 
tings there were sixty-one convictions 
-I <• !-•'!■« • • court, two cases were 
sent up for trial, and twelve were dls- 
chargect _ The eases were as follows; 
Assault, three: Adultération Act. one; 
eenstyshlp prosecution, one; city by
laws, nina; .-dr.unka.. fifteen; fraud, one! 
Health Act. one; Indian Act, owe; Mili
tary Service Act. four; Motor Act. 
four; f^pium Act. eleven; obtaining 
money by false pretences, two; pos
session t>f stolen property, two; Pro
hibition Act. thirteen: stealing, six; 
vagrancy, one. Three persons were 
brought in with unsound mind, and 
twenty-six for safe keeping. There 
were eighteen accidents of all kinds to 
persons reported to the police in fif
teen of which first aid was rendered 
by members, of the department The. 
patrol wagon responded to 148 calls.

GERMAN PROPAGANDA 
IN ORIENT DANGEROUS

Innovation Introduced * Yesterday 
8t. Saviour’s, Victoria West.

Somewhat of an.innovation was in
troduced at .St. Saviour’s Church, Vic 
toria West, yesterday, whey the choir 
appeared in surplice for the first time.
Large congregations attended both 
morning and evening services, and 
marry communicants participated in 
Holy Communion, which was celebrat
ed at 8 and 11 a. m. The pastor, 4tie 
Rev. Rvbt. Connell, was assisted bsr ths 
Rev. 8. Comley, of Quathlasld Cove, 
at all services, while the Rev. Mr.
Swanson, late of the Yukon, and now 
of the University School, also assisted 
in the evening.

Special Kqptvr music was rendered 
by the choir, including the Te Deum 
t Dykes in F), the anthem, “O, Give 
Thanks” (Goss), and J. Douglas 
Mifceey » composition, Magnificat an<tjthe PttiHpp4twt to Japan on behalf of- 
Nunc Dhnittis, In C. The singing was 
marked by a deep devotional spirit and 
religious feeling, keenly attuned to the 
solemnity of Easter Sunday as a day 
of thanksgiving and finding its echo' 
in the hearts of all present.

Red Cross Commissioner Finds 
Activity of Enemy Unabated 

Across Ocean

‘German propaganda is as active ês 
ever in the countries of the Orient,*1 
says F. N. Doubleday. Red Cross Com
missioner, who arrived on a trans
pacific steamer to-day.

Mr. Doubleday, who has been on 
mission to the various qgntres from

There is Ne War/—There is no war 
to a great many people. There are 
families in Victoria whose members 
have done nothing more onerous to 
help win the war than buy tickets for a 
.raffle or attend a Red Cross dance. 
Had the Germans bombarded and cap- 

‘*#en the wav.kMké 
out these people would have been the 
first to rave at the cruelties of the 
Hun. Dancing and gambling will not
lu»lp wiiu»K lu big ma of

AAA
G. W. V. Smoker,—The smoker, 

given by the Great War Veterans at 
the rooms on Fort Street, on Saturday 
night was attended by a record crowd, 
fully two hundred ex-soldiers, sailors 
and members of the general public ap
preciating th^ excellent programme, 
smokes and refreshments provided. 
Rhys from one of the visiting cruisers 
were very prominent among the "art - 
lets” who kept the proceedings going 
hi the liveliest possible style for the 
knout pleasant two hours the concert
1 Reted.

AAA
Saanich School Beard.—At the meet

ing "of the Saanicfi School Board on 
Saturday evening arrangements were 
made ta-proriilc far.ttic pupils from the 
district, who have been excluded from 
tira city schools Under an order of the 
City Board. Children living east of 
Quadra Street are to go to North 
Dairy*, where another room will be 
opened, and those living weet of Qua
dra Street to the old Tolml^ School. If 
% Is found that very young children 
have to go too far. a tent may be used 
during the summer months adjoining 
the temporary building on the Clover- 
dale site. About 10» pupils will be ac
commodated in this way. The Board 
has not yet received information as to 
whether the Government Will find any 
money fur the early construction of the 
new Cloverdale School. t

AAA
Band Concerts Yesterday.—Two con

certs and a battalion parade kept the 
members of the 6th Regiment Band 
pretty well occupied yesterday after
noon and evening. I-nrge audiences 
were present at the concerts In Bea
con Hill Park and the Royal Victoria 
Theatre. But an unpleasantly cold 
wind spoilt the enjoyment of the park 
convert despite the glorious sunshine 
which prevailed. A good programme 
was presented at both-concerts, and 
each were well received. In the even- 
tiig the—band- woe Restated by Miss 
Dorothy Kirk and James Hunter in 
vocal solos. Both singers were in ex 
t client voice and the recipients of 
loud applause gird, insistent calls for 
encores, to which they graciously re 
-apanded. Next ttunday a concert w4ti- 
probably be .the closing one of the 
Pro«*»nt series; so stated Bandmaster
W. Smith.

“If You Get It at Plimley’s, It’s All Eight"

Used Cars

Our Motto: Prompt sad civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant ht. Victoria. B. C.

1. CADILLAC, 1914—In perfect condition, all good
tires. This car is a very good buy.........$1,000

2. KINO, 8 Cylinder—Repainted and in first-class
order......................... ........................... $1,000

3. TRUCK—Large delivery body, all new tires,
everything as good as new................. .. .$850

4. REPUBLIC, 6 Cylinder, 60 H.P.—Electric lights
and starker. A bargain.............. . ...........$750

Come in, have a demonstration—-it costs nothing.

phon«°697 Thomas Plimley
727-736 Johnson Street

Cycles 
Phone 606 

' 611 View Street

TIRED, NERVOUS 
HOUSEWIFE 

TOOK VIE
4ow She is Strong and Well
Berkeley, Cel.—“I was nervous.

Irritable, no appetite, could not aleep. 
nod area ahnyi tired, so my house
work was a great effort. After many 
other medicines had failed Vinol 
built ms up and made me strong. I 
Ues a good appetite and deep wetL { Tot^7a1*0, 
Every nervous, weak, ailing woman 
should try it.”—Mrs. N. Edmunds,
•107 Dwight Way, Berkeley. CaL

We ask every nervous, weak, run
down, ailing woman in this town to 
try this cod liver and iron tonic on 
our guarantee to return their money 
If it fails to heto them.

D." E. Cambell, Druggist. Victoria.
Also at the beet druggist Id all British 
Columbia towns.

the society’s headquarters 1» Wash 
liigton, ami more especially to investi
gate Red Cross organisation In Japan, 
finds the work of the Allies In the Far 
K&bIT 'crippled by the enemy propa
ganda. "How It la maintained,” be 
states, "is astonishing in'view of the 
difficulties of transportation and com
munication, but that daily messages by 
wireless come and go la unmlstak 
a Me.” The organisation was created 
long before the war, and is now bear
ing fruit and crippling the Allied cam 
paign.

«vtn .be evidenced Jn 
every walk of life, he states, and the 
effects are very detrimental hi Influ
encing Oriental opinion in favor of the
Allias. ______________

Continuing, Mr. Doubleday said! 
“Since 1 have been in the Far East, 
I have found that Gerin&ny is sending 
out daily from her wireless station near 
Berlin from 2,000 to 1,000 words, sup
posed t . be news dispatches, but 
which really is propaganda. South' 
America,* India, Australia and China 
are being influenced by these messages. 
In contrast, the United States is send
ing out almost no Information by com
parison. ■ ,

Planned World Wireless.
•;<ï* rmany had planned to control 

thb wireless of the world, and for this 
it had a very ingenious method, which 
fortunately did not succeed. The. 
Tele funk ep Company, wireless con
tracting company, was under a con-' 
tract with the German Government 
whereby the latter agreed to pay such 
money mn would be necessary for the 
TeWtraken Company tq get construc
tion contracts. -,-if

“The Ge rmans felt U necessary a h i 
desirable that they should have their 
own service in the Philippines. The 
Tdefeuken agents wehti tr> the United 
Stales Government and tried to make 
arrangements to erect wireless sta
tions at much less expense than any
one site. The agents were advised by 
the Berlin Foreign Office that it was 
absolutely essential that the stations 
should be located as marked tn maps 
accompanying the instructions, so that 
they should b* tn the most advant
ageous position as regarda the German 
Government. ,

Red Cross work Mr, Doubleday finds 
making steady progress, and while he 
i* not prepared to intimate the lines 
in which co-operative effort will be di
rected. until a report has been fur
nished to the authorities In Washing
ton, he states that he was recalved 
with enthusiasm everywhere, and is 
gratified at the reception tendered the 
representative of the American so
ciety. There Is a tendency, he adds, 
to more complete Government control 
than prevails, in North America, espe
cially in Japan, where the work fa un
der Government supervision and the 
officials are public servants.

Cabaret and Danes.—An attractive 
Tnwntnrnrp tiw krrn arranged-by the 
French Bed Cross Society for its cab
aret and dance to be held at the Em
press Hotel on Wednesday evening, 
XWrlt' *i The fbflowlhir Ik 
gaamme, to which a number of the 
most popular artists in the city will 
contribute selections, ‘ Hawaiian Melo
dies.” with Ukulele accompaniment. 
Mrs. I). B. McUonnan, Misa D. Finlay- 
son and Mias Lillian Holden; “Che 
Gel Ida Nanalna." (La tiaheme >. and 
“Farewell in the Desert” (Stephen 
Adams>, Thomas Kelway ; ^’Te Sou
viens-tu V < Godard); “The Blue Bird,” 
Mrs. Dr -B,- McConnan; and selected 
solos by Misa Bva Hart, Mra R. H. 
Pooley. Mrs. Harry Briggs, with a 
recitative reading by Miss Ora Pear- 
eon. Mrs. A. J. Gibson will. accom
pany the soloists at the piano. An en
joyable feature of the affair will be the 
vabaret arrangements, and tables are 
in popular demand. They may be re
served hy communication with the 

... t president. Mrs, Holden, Phone No.
» - , ni«L Tickets for the affair may be

I obtained at the Empress Hotel, Or the 
following stores: W. H. Wilkerson’s.

Campbells’ and Spcn-
| ceFs, Ltd.

• AAA «
Gorden Head.—Dean Klink, head of 

the Department of Agriculture at the 
TT. C. University, will address a meet
ing at the Gordon. Head Hall to -mor
row (Tuesday) night. Professor 
Lionel Stevenson of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, will also give a short 
talk on matters of agricultural In
terest.-

Hear
Mrs. Nellie McLung

Lector, at ~

Centennial Methodist Church

TUESDAY, April 2
Adminioti Free.

8 p. m.
Collection

Thornton Burgess Tells 
His “Bedtime Stories” 
on Columbia Records

Peter Rabbit 
Plays a Joke
On the back, 
“Little Joe Ot
ter's Slippery 

Slide.” 
A7625—$1.50

Now the kiddies can hear their* 
“Bedtime Stories” told in the 

- author’s own voice on Columbia 
Records. „ '

At the twilight hour, cuddled 
safe in Mother’s asms, -they can 
hear the Little Folk of the < ï reen 
Forest laughing and talking be
hind the shadowy tone-leaves of 
the Grafonola. Give the kiddies 
their own Bedtime Records—they 
love them so and, quite uncon
sciously leiarn so many lessons of 
quaint woodland lore, wisdom, and 
gentle kindness. : '

These Are the Bedtime Records 
, Ready Now

How Old Mr. 
Toad Happened 
ta Dine With 
Buster Bear

On the bark, 
-How Old Mr. 
Toad Won a 

Race" 
A7620—$1.60

Peter Rabbit Plays •
Joke

A7826—41JS6 
Hew Old Mr. Toed 
Happen*! to Dina 
, With Buster Bear 

A A 7526—$1.50

The Teaching ef Reddy 
Fax

A7626—41-50
Johnny Chuch Finds 
the Beet Thing in the 

WeHd 
A7524—$1.50

Buster Beer Gets a Good Breakfast
A 7527—$1.50

Sole Distributors of Columbia Qrafonolas 
an<l Records

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest tyueie House

1121 Government St. and 607 View St.
In the New Spencer Bldg. _____  Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

THE 
WHITE 
CROSS

ELZCTRIG VIBRATOR 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY 

HOME
It Is a Means to Health—

Strength—Power and 
j—1 Beauty

It is suitable for all purposes, except tonally economical to operate, fin* 
-a wide variation ef epred—and Is the most practicable Electric Vibrator 

’ over, built,—-—-— ---------------- ----- . ••

Demonstrated at our Sa 1rs rooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street- Phono $41 
11M Douglas Street, Phong *7.

Opposite City Mall
Nw .Comer Fort Street

Start Saving 
Money ^

, This month, by doing-your trading at

The People’s Grocerteria
House Cleaning time means that you will be interested in the 

following lines: ,

Liquid Veneer—Reg. 60c tin
and 2üc sixes, 39c and.

Reciutt’e Cream
Tinta „5c

O’Cedar Polish—Reg. 60o 0(1 
and 25c sixes, 40c and. BBV

Whjte.Swan Soap—5-Bar ^

Braaae, 33c.
and ..............  ...... 19c

carton ...'...Too..............Ariv Turp«fitin.—1 .a rgr and 22cWhite 8wen Powder— O d -
Large package ..............mTv

Pendray’a Powdered Am- -| Q 
menie—Package ...... lvC

small bottles, 40c and.

•erub Brush»»,
21c and ....... ....................... 15c

Liquid Ammonia—Large "1 /*_
bottle ................... .. IOC

Ideal Silver Cro.pt 
Psliriv— Re*. 21c.......... 19c

Remember. Onr Non-Wrap System Saves You 4 Per Cent

The People’s Grocerti
749-761- -YATES STREET

’S*



fSee The '“NAG” Paint Co., Ltd., About Your Painting, Kalsomining, Papering, Staining
;'......T»>» and Varnishing •• - - • -
PHONE 887 ’ ' . ——..................——------——-----1302 Wharf Street

All Jobe Done by EXPEBT WORKMEN, and SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. • 
FIRE RESISTING, WATERPROOF ROOF PAINTS, $1.00 to $1.60 Per Gallon. All Colors. 

LEAKY ROOFS Healed With ‘'NAG" COMPOSITION, and Guaranteed.

Live in the Country
y&tT** ** ***'*■

r*V
** VFree anb warn

Aeree. ci<*e he
CUltlTIUrd. •

tx. tvOjr

•KEEP AND CATTLE 
ISO Aim ou Kt'ksUuh River.

u BTftAwBinniii 
0 Aero» »n cultivated. T- 

house and outbuilding». 
Oak. On* ...........................

WHEAT AND OATS.
1*1 Acre» all cultivated and fenced.

North Saanich. Her Acre.. 1800

CORDWOOD
tie Aeree close to Ooldstream Sta

tion. 11 mile* from Victoria, a
big snap at ........................... |1 800
(Only $7.00 per acre. Two good 
eiaed treea off each acre would 
pay for the property.)—-

CALL AND GET FULL PARTICU- 
LAPS OF ANY OF THESE PRO

PERTIES.

UWIIEtTOI l Wl US GRAVE
Wlnco Bldg.. M0 Fort Street

$1HL AND 
SHIPS NOW BUILDING 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Eastern Firms Qet Large Pro- 
. , portion of Steel

Contracts «in*

MADE PORT TO DAY FROM ORIENT

RAISED $2,000 FOR 
RED CROSS PURPOSES 

ABOARD C. P. R. LINER
During the trans-Facific voyage of 

tbue BtnprtMs sL RbwIi apprMtwately 
82.000 was raised in aid oil the ftèd 
Cross and other deserving, war organi
sai joua This handsome sum was 
realised through Hie efforts of an un
tiring committee supervising the stag
ing of a aeries of concerts , and mock 
auction nates on the passage over. A 
Red Cross doll, dressed by Mrs. H. 
Baker, of this city, was knocked down 
to D. M. Kable, of Davenport. Ia.. for 
$875. This doll is a much-traveled one. 
having made four trihs across the 
Pacific and has realized a goodly total 
•urn for the Red Cross.

WIRELESS REPORTS
April 1, S a. m.

Point Grey—Clear; 8. W., strong; 29.88; 
4*. sea rough.

<’ape Laso—Clear; N. W.. fresh; 29.98; 
«3. sea moderate. Spoke sir. Anyo'x. 6.46 
I». in., entering Seymour Narrows, north
bound. spoke sir. Ketchikan, k.W p. m..
8 miles vast of Cape Mudge, northbound; 
spoke str. Norwood. 5.06 a. m., Seymour 
Narrows, southbound.

Pachena-K-Mear; N. W., light; 89.9S; 42; 
light swell.

Kstevan—Clqudy; N. W„ light; 29.79, 33.
sea modérât*1

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.90; 36; sea 
smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy ; "moderate gal a; 90.28. 
37; aea rough. Spoke str. La touche, 6.30 
p. m.. "Queen fThariotte Sound, south
bound; apok-- sir. Admiral Watson, 3.96 

off KI wash, ttoclL.-Jl’ou thhound : . 
•poke str. City of Seattle. 4.45 a. m., off

I aland 4ftubbOPn4-__-____
I «rod. Tree Point-Clear; N. W., light 

19.41; 33; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Cteer; cahn: 96.16; tt;
•a smooth. Spoke str. Northwestern, 

ft.» a. m.. Prlgc» William Sound, north
bound

Point Grey—Clear; S. W., strong; 90.06; 
42; sea smooth.

Cape Laso—Clear; N. W.. strong; 30.02. 
46. sea moderate. Spoke str. Latourhe. 
6.25 a. pi., Cape Mudge. southbound, 
■poke str. Princess-Beatiice. 9.45 a m.. 10 

of Cape I.azo. southbound; 
Camosun, 1L35 a. m.. abeam.

southbound.
Pachena—Clear ; N. W., fresh; 29.96; 50; 

light swell.
Kstevan-Clear; N. W., light; 29.82; 49, 

sea smooth
Atm Ray-cieîir; calm; zr.st; <3; tea'

smooth. Spoke str. Anyox. 9.96 a. m., off 
FouHeny Point, southbound- spoke str. 
Jefferson, noon, abeam, southbound.

Triangle—Clear; N. W.. fresh; 30.25 ; 41; 
sea rough. Spoke str. Spokane. 11 a. m.. 
off Cone Island, southbound; spoke str. 
Ravalli, 11.90 a. m., IS ntiles north of Alert 
Bay, southbound.

Iiead Tree Point—Clear; N. EL. fresh; 
30.44; 43; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; $).30; 5$: 
sea smooth. Patosed out, str. Chelohsfn.
• a. nu northbound.

m^dy*°uth c 
spoke str. Ca

MAKING MEAT PLANS - 
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, April 1.—Determination, 
of a national policy gove^ipent meat 
production, sale and distribution dur
ing the war which may Include virtual 
price-fixing and definite control of 
actual federal operation of the big 
papking houses, has been entrusted by 
President Wilson to a special commis
sion of five prominent Government 
officials. This step, announced last 
night, was taken at the instigation of 
Food Administrator Hoover, who ad | 
vised the ITeeident that he found him 
•elf powerless to protect properly all 
branches of the cattle Industry, and 
that the Government's present course 
was “almost Intolerable, owing to cri
ticism from both trie producer and 
consumer."

CREW OF ROSEWOOD
return From orient

Eighteen member, of the crew of 
the American steamship Rosewbpd, 
sold to French Interests and deltv- 
•red to Japan, returned to-day aboard 
the liner Brt*fess of Russia.

— The following Its of contnx4*.-com- 
prlees the steel and wooden shipbuild
ing programme that Is now under way 
on Iwth the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
of Canada, the figures, given In each 
case show the grosiTtonnage:

Ste unships, Atlantic Coast. 
Canadian \ ickt-rs. Ltd., Mont read, 

two cargo steamers, 9.400. steel; one 
drbdge, 2.360. steel; twelve trawlers, 
3.060, steel; ‘ * twenty-three drifters, 
3.450, wood. I

Davie Shipbuilding A Repairing Co., 
Lévis, Que.—One car ferry, 6,000 steel.

Grant & Home, St. John. N. B.—One 
cargo steadier, 2.800, wood.

Marine. Const ruction Co. of Canada. 
Ltil., St.. JohfL N. B.—One aux. schr., 
75Ô, wood.

Nora Scotia Steel A Coal Co.. Tren
ton, N. S’"—Two cargo stra., 5.000 steel.

Quebec Shipbuilding A Repairing 
< n. St. Laurent, Quo Two cargo

Quinlan & Robertson. Quebec. Que.— 
One cargo str.. 2;700. wood.

Southern Salvage Co., Liverpool, N. 
S.—One cargo str., 2,600, wood.

Steamships, Great Lakes. * 
ritlsh-American Shipbuilding Co., 

Welland, Ont—Two cargo sirs, 4.700. 
steel.

Colling wood Shipbuilding Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.—Three cargo sirs., 
7,200, steel.

Great Lakes Dredging Co., Fort Wil
liam. Ont—One cargo str.. 1.700, wood.

Midland Shipbuilding Co.. Midland, 
Ont.—Three cargo sirs.. 6,000. steel.

i^ison Iron Work*. Toronto, out.— 
Six 2,640, steel.

Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co., Port 
Arthur, Ont—Six cargo sirs, 13,091. 
steel; six trawlers, 1.630.,steel.

Thor Iron Works, Toronto—One 
cargo str., 2,437, steel; two trawlers, 
640, steel.

Toronto Shipbuilding Co.. Toronto— 
Two cargo str*., 6,000, wood.

Steamships. Pacific Coast. 
Cameron -Gen ora Mills Shipbuilders. 

I td:, Victoria— Four 6,500 cargo sirs.

J. Cmaghtan A Sons, Vancouver—Six 
cargo sirs., 17,190, steel.

l’o indaU -n <* •.. Victoria Piv*> cargo 
str*., 6,500, wood.

Wm. Lyall Shipbuilding Co.. Van
couver—Six cargo strs, 6,500, wood.

New Westminster Construction Co.f 
New Westminster, B. C.—Four cargo
&Lra.. .6JUMLJano<L . _  -____■___

Pacific Construction Co., Port Co
quitlam, R. C.—TWO cargo sirs., 6,600,

Wallace Shipyards, Ltd.. North Van
couver-Four cargo strs . 17.500, steet; 
t\\*> frt. sirs. 11,000, steel -----—J 

Western Canada Shipyards, Ltd. 
Vancouver—Six cargo strs. 6.500, 
wood.
Wooden Sailing Schooners, Atlantic 

Coast.
Chester Basin Shipbuilders, Chester 

Basin, N. B.—One schr., 186. wood.
Clare Shipbuilding Co„ Meteghan, 

N. S.—One schr.. 360, wood.
O. M. Cochrane; Fox River, N. 8.— 

One chr., 460, wood.
Dowling * Stoddart. Port Clyde, N. 

8.—One schr., 176, wood.
Ernst Shipbuilding Co.. Mahone Bay, 

N. S.—Ope schr., 162, wood.
Falmouth Shipbuilding * Transpor

tation Co., Windsor, N. S —One schr.. 
405, wood.

1* F. Graham. Fort Ore ville, N. S.— 
One schr., 360, wood.

W. R. Huntley, Parrsboro, N.6.— 
Two schrs.. 650. wood.

Dr. McDonald. Meteghan, N. S.—Om 
schr., 644, wood.

W. C. McKay, Shelboume. N. S.— 
Three eclirs., 480. wood.

W. K. McKean A Co., Liverpool, N.
5. —One schr., 400, wood.

Nova Scotia Shipbuilding A Trans
portation Co,, Liverpool, N. S.—Two
schr*., 875, wood, - —-

J. N. Kafuse. Conquérait.B*n|{, N. S. 
—One schr., 400, wood.

Robar Bros., Dayspring, N. 8.—One 
•Chr., 140, wood.

Smith A Rhuland, Ehrenhurg, N. 8. 
—Two schrs.. 226, wood.

Southern Salvage Co., Liverpool, N.
6. —One schr., 185, wood.

(P. A. Theriault. Belli veaux Cove, N. 
8*—One schr., 339, wood.

Wagstaff A Hatfield. Port Orevllle, 
N. 8.—On» schr., 400, wood.

Yarmouth Shipbuilding Co, Yar
mouth, Nv S.—One schr., 175, wood.

B.C.Coaft Service
Vancouver—Daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m. 

Seattle—Daily at 4.30 p.m.
ALASKA—From Vancouver. March 6. 16. 37, at 9 p.m. «*• •
FRINGE RUPERT and ANYOX (GRANBY BAY)—From Vancouver, 

at 9 p.m., April 3. 13. 34.
OCEAN FALLS, RIVERS INLET—From Vancouver, every Thursday

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND RO0TE—From Victoria, on 
1st. 10th and 20th of each month, at 11 p.nç.

UNION BAV-COMQX ROUTE^9>om. VIcL^rig, ovary Tuesday 
night; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.in.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX—From Vancouver, every Sat
urday at 11.46 p.m.
~ FULL PARTICULARS FROM AfcY C. P. R. AGENT

i

C. P. O. 8. LINER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

UMATILLA WAS 
BATTLED WRECK

Mainmast Gone, Hold Flooded 
and Starboard Side Swept 

Clean, Say Crew

SALVAGE WILL PROVE 
DIFFICULT UNDERTAKING

work ai*l the Iron railing were swept 
vleen. leaving the overhanging upper- 
deck suHiH-mlvd.

Hole In Stern.
There Is a big hole In the stern of 

the ship and the second mate says 
there 1* six or seven feet of water in 
the hold.

The cargo, which < "heists principally 
of Wx-shooks and tin. 4» not seriously 
affected and it m r-xp«, téd mai'this 
fnlght will be salved.

The Vmatllla is resting noee on to 
the beach and swings with the anion 
of the waves. ,

The consensus of opinion-“.among the 
men Is thgt some time will elapse be
fore the steamship is salved, as she Is 
lying well inshore and the banking of 
the sand will hinder the work of t 
Japanese salvors.

EMPRESS Of RUSSIA 
HAD 900 ON HOARD

WILSON'S ATTITUDE 
FIA AS BEFOE

Has Not Changed Determina
tion Against Negotiated 

Peace With Enemy

Although the task Is not Impossible, 
the salvage of the ship will . prove a 
very difficult undertaking/'laid George 
Ferguson, second mate of the Pacific 
Steamship Company's steamship Uma
tilla; following his arrival here aboard 
the liner Empress of . Russia accom
panied by twenty-two members of the 
shipwrecked crew

The other members of the Umatilla's 
compliment arriving here by the C. P. 
f>. 8. liner were the following: Chief 
Steward R. J. Martin. Dr. D. M. An
gus; D. McKinley, M. Sanguinette, 
Norman Clark. L A. Peck. O W. Gre- 
gorsen, H. a. Burgees. H. Boydier. F. 
Nun^o, C. Hambey, J. McAllister. F. 
Johnson, N. Nelson, H. Duncan, J. W 
Lundstrom. L. Hunter. <B. Murray, N. 
Jacobsen. A. Ardressen. B. Nicolay, A. 
Pisco and H. Parker.

— -----Standing By -Ship —
Capt. Alwen. master of the Umatilla, 

the rtrtef mat* and nhtef- engineer; ar*~f 
standing by the ship and Other mem
ber» of the crew who were unable to 
secure passage by the Empress of 
Russia are remaining at Yokohama- 
pending the departure . of another 
trank-Phcflie liner.

The salvage work ts In the hands of 
the Tokyo Salvage Company, according 
to Second Mate Fergueon, but when 
the crew left the scene of the wreck 
no material progress had been made 
in getting the ship afloat.

Exposed Position
The Umatilla Is In an exposed posi

tion on the beach near Cape Imlioye- 
sakl. Japan, And each recurring storm 
lessens the chances of successful sal

it was about 1 a.m. on March 6 
when the Umayila piled up," said Nor
man Clark, one of the crew who crossed 
the Pacific on the Umatilla to ’study 
navigation with tfefi JdfiA of picking up 
sufficient knowledge to-secure a berth 
aboard one of the steamships con
trolled by the United States ShfppThg 
Board. Norman Clark Is a university 
man and was formerly s^bftembqr of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

‘It was very misty at times." said 
Mr. Clark, and frequently it became so 
hazy that it was impossible to discern 
the shoreline."

He declared that the Umatillâ was 
several points out of her course, and 
this was corroborated by ether mem
bers of the crew.

Banked With Sand.
The Umatilla rests on a sandy beach 

and heavy storms have resulted In the 
•and piling up and banking her Ln. All 
the men remained aboard the Umatilla 
for eight days after the stranding. 
The vessel struck hard and repeated 
efforts to get her off proved futile.

Second Mate Ferguson says the ves
sel was In bad shape when the crew 
left her. Heavy galek had get in their

FISHERIES
COMM TO COAST

International Fisheries Confer
ence Will Meet at Seattle 

on April 24

Washington. April I.—The Ameri
can-Canadian fisheries conférence will 
meet April 34 at Seattle, the Depart
ment of Commerce announced to-day. 
Plane will be discussed to protect Pa
cific coast halibut and •' salmon In 
Puget Round and Fraser River.

Use of American and Canadian ports 
by fishing-vessel* of both countries 
will be considered together with ques-
. I — — — I — . A„— ■ U- .-- •---— - ■---».,■>. MTIWTS f—* *1 f r II H l lire W 11 UII lITQtlnd J
and Canadian rules governing the pur
chase of bait and landing of Ash by 
foreign Vessels at ports in British Co
lumbia.______________ ■

Hearings also wUl^be hefd at Van
couver and Prince Rupert, and Ketehl- 

The conference will be concluded 
In Ottawa

WHITE CLOUD TO 
PLY BETWEEN JAMES 

ISLAND AND SIDNEY
Capt. Pybus, of Vancouver, formerly 

l ommander in the C. P. R. Irene-Pacific 
service, has sold his motor boat, the 
White. Cloud, to the Canadian Explo
sives. IA& The purchaser» will put the 
White Cloud In the ferry service between 
Jamee Island and Sidney and Saanichton.

work and much of the supertitructure 
bad been carried overboard.

Swept by Hurricane.
One week after the Umatilla drove 

aground she was swept by a hurricane 
which played havoc with her top- 
hamper. Stanchions were buckled like 
pieces of tin, the ship's iron railing 
went by the board and chunks of her 
housework failed to withstand the 
tempestuous onslaught.

"We thought the ship had ended her 
career when the mainmast went over 
tiie sida" remarked the second mate. 
"The gale swept the thip on the star

The Rosewood, a small vessel of the The White cloud was refitted et Ven- sld* *ntl after the storm abated
* run schooner type, was two months ' " WÊ ***~ ~ -*-*.*«
crossing from San Francisco to Japan.

( Oliver and was brought across the Gulf 
by Capt. Bucknam. of this city.

she presented a softry eight." The 
steel stanchions supporting the house-

MEXICO MARU IS
DELAYED THROUGH 

DRYDOCKING AT KOtlE
Messrs. R. P. Rithet A Co., local 

agents for the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 
have been advised by the cablegram 
from the Orient that the Japanese 
steamship. Mexico Mimi, owing to 
dry docking operations at Kobe, will 
not reach here until April 18.

She will leave here on her return 
voyage on April 18.

SOME JITNEYS STILL
WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. 1.—A number of
Jitneys still are operating on the city's 
streets to-day. A majority of the City 
Council recently passed a resolution 
favoring the abolition of thé Jitneys as 
a concession to the street railway com
pany, and this was to be effective on 
April L However, the by-law legislat
ing against the running of automobiles 
for a flve-cent fare will not be com
pleted and ratified for a week or -so, 
and meantime a number of the Jitney 
owners are continuing their trade un
molested.

PORTSMOUTH, VA„ NAVY 
YARD AFFECTED BY 

CARPENTERS’ STRIKE
Norfolk, Va.. April 1.—X strike of 

union carpenters employed on Govern
ment construction work at the army 
and navy bases here called this morn
ing spread this afternoon to the navy 
yard at Portsmouth and the aviation 
field at Hampton. Most of the car
penters employed by the Government 
ln the entire vicinity are out. Other 
classes of skilled labor also beçan to 
walk out. At thé Bush Bluff army 
base 600 carpenters and the entire 
force of electricians, plumbers and 
sheet metal workers quit work. All 
carpenters working for contractors at 
the Portsmouth navy yard are out.

C. P, 0, S. Liner Made Port To
day With Huge List of 

Travelers

With 9<(0 passengers aboard, there 
being 210 In the saloon, seventy-two 
c.iXn and 636 steerage, the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services liner Empress 
of Russia, Capt. fl. Robinson, arrived 
In port at $ o’clock this morning, com 
pleting her twenty-first homeward 
Voyage from- the Orient.

Savs Horrible.
Among the finit-class passenger* ar

riving by the Empress a*as Baron E. 
N. de Schelktng. of Fetrograd. Accom
panied by Bareness Schelktng. They 
werê In Petrnrrad at the time of the 
first revolution, bût for many months 
past have been In Japan. When asked 
for hi* views on the Russian situation 
this morning on the promenade ■ deck 
of the Empress of Russia, Baron 
Svhelklng declined to be interviewed, 
dismissing the subject with: “I don't 
like to speak of it. It Is horrible."

He said that he expected to remain 
in Vancouver for a period, and might 
subsequently go to the Unitel States.

Official*.
Cr.pt. W. Benson, a British military 

officer from Singapore, another passen 
gar by the fUinftln. lé oh Ms way to 
England to report for service.

Na thanlef -B. Stewart7*Xmef Fean "con 
sill-general at large for the district of 
-the Near East, is bound lur Wnshjn#* 
ton. D. C.. on leave. He has travelled 
through Egypt, India. Madagascar and 
parts of Africa,

J. H. Messervey, a Canadian mer
chant, who, has been on a business 
mission to the Far East, arrived 
the Russia bound for Vancouver..

Douglas Cox, of the Kobe firm of 
Land A Cox, is on a business trip to 
Now York,. and expects to return to 
the Orient in about two months.

Visitors.
Miss Hop* Payne, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William T. Payne, of Yoko
hama, ts on her way to the United 
States to visit relatives. Mise Payne 
has a brother serving ln the United 
States navy as ensign.

Master Kenneth Demaree, fourteen- 
year-oHTson of the Rev. and Mrs. T. 
W. B. Demaree. of Oita. Bungo Prov
ince, Kyushu, Is en route to Winchest
er. Ky., where he will enter school. 
Muster Demaree was bom In Japan. 
He has three elder brothers In the 
United States, two of them In the 
anny.

Russian Jews.
Amopg the other passengers was a 

party of eighty Russian Jews, mostly 
women and children, who are en route 
to the United States. Of the 600 Chi
nese steerage passenger* carried, 240 
were put ashore at this port.

New York, April 1.—Pmtédent Wil
son has not changed his attitude con
cerning a negotiated peace with the 
Central I'uWers, as expressed In his 
Flag Day address, his reply to Pupe 
Benedict and his message to Congress 
in fats declaration of war on Austria^ -~ 
in a letter he has written to Bishop 
Theodore 8. Henderson, of thé Meth
odist EplscopM Church, made public 
here to-day by the National War Coun
cil of the church.

Bishop Henderson wrote to the Pre
sident In behalf of 20,606,000 Method
ist* asking in particular whether his 
present unwavering purpose was ex- 
p l oaned in the following’words from 
his messages;

"The German power, a thing with
out conscience, honor or capacity for 
covenanted peace, must be crushed. 
Our present mid immediate task is to 
win the war and nothing shall turn 
us aside until it is accomplished."

WEATHER DELAYS 
ENEMY ARTILLERY

Rain Hampers Germans in 
Frances lighting- Between 

Oise and Avre ■—*

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular «ailing» from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm flurf Inlet

Bay Ocean Falls»!•Bella Cooil Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay _ Campbell River
Sheens and Naas River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (daily)

GEO. M'GREOOft, AO «NT 
1016 Government 9L Phone 1

I

O. Finn. 
P. Rithet A

001 Government H

Agent, Phone 2331, or 
i Co-. Ltd., IUT WharfR.

fittest.
S3. Governor or President leaves 

Victoria Fridays, 6 p. m.
For Ban Francise», Lee Angeles and 

•an Diego direct.
Special Return Fares, good for tlx 

month* now In offset.
Ts Insure the beet aceommodatloa. 

patrons are respectfully urged to 
make reservation» well In advance of 
railing date.
• A FE TV—8 PE E E>—CO M FO RT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

TH2
S.S. “Sol Due”

Ueevae C. P R Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 6.36 à. m.. for Port 
Angela*. Dungeneee, Port Wil
liams. Port Town send and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 6.16 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 7.» a m.

Secure information and tickets

E. R. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Government 8t. Phone 454.

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
INCREASES WAGES 

OF ITS EMPLOYEES
Toronto* April L—It is learned that, 

beginning to-day, tho Ini perlajL. Oil 
Company, Ltd., which controls refin
ing and distributing plants In the 
larger cltlgs between Vancouver and 
Hallfak, has established a new scale 
of wages which will represent an In
crease of approximately $65fij>00 a year 
In wages. There also will be a curtail
ment of tfce working day. The process 
men in the refineries, who up to the 
present have been working twelve 
hours a day, are to be placed on an 
eight-hour day schedule. In addition 
to this each employee In this class will 
hare one day off In every seven, with 
tho wag» scale unchanged. All other 
daises of refinery employees In the 
past working ten fibur* a day, begin
ning April 1 will work npie hours a 
day. Such employees will receive 
Increase ln wages ln addition to their 
shorter hours of labor.

London, April 1.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—A dispatch from 
"French Headquarters says that the 
battle between the Oise and the Avre 
redoubled in intensity on Saturday. 
The Germans, following their habitual 
tactics of alternate blow», transferred 
the weight of their attack from the 
Somme sector, which had . bean the 
scene of the heaviest fighting since 
last Thursday, to the une along Uie 
Avre, where a furious-halt le broke out.

As a result of yesterday's lighting, 
involving approximately heavier losses 
than ha va yet been suffered during any 
battles since the beginning of the of
fensive. the Germans foufrht their way 
down to the bank of the ftvre at 
Moreuil. The enemy was held on the 
eastern bank of the Avre and except 
that he erimrged his position along the 
course of the «trearn has nothing to 
show for his losses.

The gallantry of the French troops 
involved is recognised for the first 
time. Certain troops, consisting of 
dismounted cavalry and infantry, were 
the first French troops to be thrown 
into battle and it was they who for 
days following manfully barred the 
Oise valley against the paswige of the 
Germans, refusing to be relieved when 
relief was offered.

After a week's ânlnterrupted battle, 
on Friday night the weather broke and 
It rained continually on Saturday. 
The enemy's roads must be rutted and 
transformed Into quagmires. The 
Germans now are bringing up their 
heavy artillery, which he* not yet 
participated, and the breaking weather 
must necessarily delay Its appearance 
on the battlefield.

The extraordinary feature of the 
battle 1» that so far It has been fought 
on the German side atynoet entirely by 
Infantry. So far the Germans have 
only been able to use field guns and 
light field howitzer» and they have not 
kept the heavies Inactive from choice 
but because the retreating British 
hiethodlcaily blew up the roads and 
bridges. For the past few days the 
enemy used light mortars but little, 
due probably to the Inability of the

lion column* to keep pa- ___
the demand made by the gunners ow

The enemy’s quick advance has been - 
due to his employment of masse* of 
tnfanfry. but thd costliness of tilts 
fighting without bringing up the ar
tillery proved far too great for him.

Attempt Slackens.
The advance has slackened in the 

last few days and the gains were only 
made on narrow fronts, ln the mean
time artillery reinforcements are ar
riving. T*be opinion Is growing that 
Ludendorffs plan of a swift and bloody 
pnssage through the junction of tho 
French and British line will degenerate 
into a long battle on the whole front. 
The enemy's hopes of advancing fur
ther will depend upon the impression 
that' can be made upon the resistance 
Of the Allies north and south. With 
each successive blow the enemy's 
power becomes weakened out of all 
proportion to the capacity of the con
tinued resistance, but perhaps it Is 
chiefly on the mere weight of numbers , 
that the pnemy is staking his desper
ate gamble.

Eieirs DRE NE 
AT A STANDSTILL

London, April 1.—(By the Associated 
Press. )—Germany's great drive against 
the Allied lines 1b Northern France 
seems virtually at a standstill to-day. 
Her first great onrush appear* to have 
been stemmed, with large gains of ter
ritory scored but with final victory no 
nearer ln sight and her resources in 
men and materials depleted.

French and British troops beat back 
the enemy last hlght In their desperate 
efforts to advance toward Amiens and 
to push out from the Montdtdler sali
ent. Slight progress In the driV<T for 
Amiens along the Luce and Avre val- 
leys-ls the only forward*movement re
ported anywhere along the line despite 
the almost incessant Teutonic attacks, 
and at least one point the enemy was 
pushed back.

Expectation obtains here of a re
newal of the powerful assaults all along 
the battleline when the Germans have, 
further consolidated their positions and 
brought*up their heavy artillery. There 
seems Increasing hope, however, that 

to. keep. pace wltia 4hc Allied lioe, reinforced wad under 
co-ordinated command, will prove an

S

In, to the overcrowding of the routs. | Impauable barrier.
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Coasters Defeated Saturday in 
Close 'Ice Battle by 

Two to One

Toronto, April 1>-The Toronto Blues 
are the professional hockey, champions of 
tHe world by virtue of their two to one 
victory over Vancouver In the fifth and 
final game of the series Saturday. It 
was a tremendous struggle and until Cor
bett Denneny, the Cornwall boy, flashed 
up the side, shook off several checks and 
slipped the puck past Lehman Into the 
cornet of the nets. If was -anybody's 
game.1 This score decided the issue. At 
that time, the teams Were tied at one all 
and there was every Indication that the

k *<mm‘ *M» w «wr*ipviwi»wb«,
so evenly matched were the teams.

There was no scoring the first two- 
periods, though both nets were eerioasly 
menaced and Holmes and Lehman made 
numerous 'miraculous saves.

Vancouver probably had an edge In the 
Initial 20 minutes-of the- play, but the 
Blues assumed the aggressive in the next 
stansa and clearly* outplayed and out
lasted the visitors. The pace was tre
mendous and long before the end the 
gladiators were ready to drop. Taylor 
was so exhausted that on several ocea 
•Ions he Voluntarily retired. The younger 
Blues stood up under the strain better 
than their opponents and their superior 
stamlpu doubth-ss Warned them'victory.

Vancouver threw every man with the 
exception of the goal-keeper Into the at
tack and had the Torontos batted up 
into their own nets. On two occasions 
the Blues rushed In on . Lehman, who 
was unprotec ted, -but Ire. came out khd 
outguessed the attackers. " His great 
gosling was an outstanding feature of 
lire play and he never showed up to bet 
ter advantage rhnn he 4M Saturday night.

Though many penalties were handed 
out "by Messrs. PuTford and Bowie, there 
was no deliberate rough play, the major
ity nf the offences being of a minor 
nature.' Taylor was benched three times 
for loafing, but he fooled the officials 
completely when he scored the goal 
which tied up the game He was camped 
In front of the nets and when the puck 
eame in his direction all he had to do 
was |o slap it in. Every player dlstln 
gulshed himself more or less, but the 
real Jars were Skinner and Penneny for 
Tordfltos and Mackey and fîrlffis 
Vancouver. The big defence player 
a whole team In himself.

On several occasions the tearps were 
reduced to five men Aaeh owing to penal
ties and hecaifte of th*> fact that the 
Toronto» had only two substitutes. Van
couver dropped a man In sportsmanlike 
fashion to even up the playing strength 
In the last perjod when the battling was 
Intense it was discovered at one stage 
that the Westerners had seven men on 
the Ice and the play was stopped to ad
just the mlxup. Toronto scored two 
goals which were not allowed. Once til 
the last period Sklhner and Mummery 
had only Oçlffls to beat and Mummery 
scored, hut Referee Pul ford ruled that 
he kicked the puck into the net.

The series wa* a big success financially, 
and the players will split #80 for the 
winners and $250 for the losers.

The Lineup.
Vancouver. Toronto
Lehman .......... Goal Holmes

.fiink..........Point ...............................  Cameron
Griffis ......... Coverpoffit .... Mummery,
McDonald .... Right Wing Noble
Mavkay ............ d>ft Wing .............. Skinner
Taylor .................. Centre ...............  Meeking

TEastern rules: six-man hockey with
-bo-.... novel. Mackavv Vancouver rover,
playing left wing: Stanlëy on the bench).

Officials.
Referees: Pul’ford, of "Ottawa, and

Bowie, of Montreal. - ««„=*= ■

COMPLETES TRAINING

VALOEMAS BENORODT
one of the city's most-promising ath
letes, who has distinguished himself 
on the Rugby field and also at basket
ball, returned to Victoria yesterday, 
after completing his training with the 
Royal Flying Corps In Texas. He will 

leave for Toronto shortly.

BASKETBALL TEAMS 
PLAT TITLE GAMES

New- Westminster Wins 135 
and 125-Pound Classes; 

Victoria Gets MO

for

FOOTBALL SCORES IN 
OLD COUNTRY GAMES 

PLAYED AT WEEK-END
London. April l.-rFollowtng are the re

sult* of scheduled English football 
games played Saturday on the grounds 
of the first-named clubs:

LfOndon Combination.
Arslenal. ff Crystal Palace. 1 
Brentford, 8; West Ham United, S.
Chelneft 1: Piilhmm 6 ............ — ----
Mlllwall Athletic., 0; Clapton Orient. L 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Queen's Park 

Rangers, 2.
çv Midland Section.

Bradford City, 6; Huddersfield Town, 1 
Leeds (Tty. 2; Bradford, a.

__JU Rester Fosse. 1; Notts Forest. 0.
Notts County, 0; Birmingham, 6. 
Rotherham. 0, Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 
Sheffield United, 0; Barnsley, 8, 

Lancashire Section.
Blarkpoçi, 2. Hi», kburo Jiovefs, 0L 
Kverlon. 4; 8tockport Codnty, «X 
Manchester United. 2; Stoke. 1.
Burslem Port Vale, 1; Manchester

City. 4. ____
Preston North End, 2.; Burnley, L 
Rochdale. 2; Bury, 1. . .
Southport Central. 0; Liverpool, 8.

Northern Union.—......
Widnes* 6, Uatiouni, li,
Wlggin. 6; St. Beie&s Recreation, 0.

• -
Hull Kingston Rover*. 8", Hull. 8.
-Warringtott. fc tial ford. 2. --------
Swinton, 13; Broughton. 0,

Scottish League.
Clyde,1 4; Ayr United, «
Hearts. 1; Fartiek Thistle. 1. 
Motherwell, 2 Alierdeen. 1.
Ranger*. 1*. Clydebank, V.
61 Mirren. 1 Falkirk. 0.
Kilmarnock, 1: Céltlc. 3 
Queen's Fark, 3; Alrdrieonlnns, 0.

WINS TENNIS TITLE.

New York, April 1—Miss Molls 
Rjumtedt won the women's national 
Indoor tennis championship here Sat
urday. defeating Miss Eleanor Goes, 
two sets out of three, by scores of 
1-8, 8-1. 8-4.

The New Westminster T M c A 
won the basketball championship of
B. C. this morning when the team of 
the 135-pound class defeated the King 
Edward High School of Vancouver by

score of thirty-seven points to 
twenty-nine. The battle was a neck 
and neck struggle from start to finish, 
with the New. Westminster team hold
ing a slight edge on their opponents 
during the greater pert of the match. 
At half time the eventual winners were 
leading by the narrow margin of one 
point, the tally being twenty-three to 
twenty-two.

Both teams were In first-class condi
tion, and play was fast from start to 
finish. Thé Westminster boys were 
more aggressive than their opponents, 
and In addition were more frequently 
guilty of fouling. The shooting of both 
teams was good, but as Indicated by 
the score the checking was not so clos* 

was expected. In this regard the 
piay was ragged. Combination de
veloped well at times, but wets some
what spasmodic.

Tim second game of the morning was 
between the New Westminster Y. Mi
C. A. and the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. 
In- the 125-pound class the former clun 
winning by a score of twenty-six points 
to eight As indicated by the score, 
the match Was very one-sided, the 
Royal.City boys haring little difficulty 
In dlspdelng of their opponents. _

Hie final match to decide the oham- 
Tttmshtp tn thr IHLpnmut etas* was 
won by the First Presbyterians, of VlcT 
toria, against the local Y. M. C. A. by 

wide margin, the score being fifty-
one.to three, ......._ ....... .... .............. ...........

Saturday’s Scores.
Oh Saturday the preliminaries were 

decided, the results being as follows: 
110-Pound Class.

First Presbyterians beat Vancouver 
Y. M. C. A. fifty-eight to two.

King Edward High School beat Vic
toria Y. M. C, A. twenty-one to seven
teen.

Victoria Y. M. G. A. beat Vancouver 
Y. M C, A. forty to fifteen.

First Presbyterians beat King Ed
ward High School eighteen to sixteen. 

125-Pound Class.
New Westminster Y. M. C. A. beat 

Vancouver thirty-five to ten.
Vancouver Y. M7 C. A. beat Victoria 
. M. C. A. sixteen to thirteen.
New Westminster Y. M. C. A. beat 

First —Presbyterians twenty-one to 
fifteen.

135-Pound Class,
New Westminster Y. M. C. A. beat 

Victoria Y. M. C. A. forty-nine to 
twenty-four. -*

OFFICERS DEFEATED 
LADY HOCKEVISTSl

Game Ended in Score of Six to | 
Three at Oak Bay Park 

Saturday Afternoon

The final score of six to three, favor
ing the officers of the cruiser now in 
port against the team of the Victoria 
Ladles* Hockey Club, was no criterion 
of the play In the match at Oak Bay 
Saturday afternoon. So far as the 
naVal men were concerned It was a 
case of holding down their opponents 
until the latter were tired, abd then 
annexing the laurels. The ladles lost 
the game In the concluding minutes of 
play when they slackened their pace 
throtogh wtimvitit* ftftWtf. •

the first half the men were the 
first to score, but It waa only a abort 
time later that the ladles equallied 
During, this portion of the . game the 
locals had easily the better of the 
play, a decided lack of combination 
was supplied by excellent stick work, 
and this added to their Individual pep 
gave them the edge on the men.. It 
was thus not until well on in the 
second half when the ladles were "all 
in'* that the officers scored their “come
back” and took the lead.

The teams werçr^
Victoria Ladles—Goal, Miss Hannan 

Lacks, Mrs. Willis and Miss K. Sehl; 
halves, Misses C. Nason and Schl; for
wards, Misses Hall. King, Briggs, 
Jackson and Mrs. Brook.

Cruiser officers — Goal, Williams 
hacks, Warder and, Ml$s Sweeney 
halves, Thompson and Mann: f"r- 
wards, Lyons, Gardner, Henry, Mays 
and liar Lot-tie.

Réfieree. P. Ifclnnes.

FRIENDLY SOCCER AT 
BEACON HILL GROUND 

ENOS IN DRAW SCORE
Only one football game, that being 

friendly contest, was played In the city 
on Saturday. The echeduted league fix
ture was called off and the V. I. A. A 
and the Victoria Weets met for a friend
ly encounter at Beacon Hill A* a full 
team did not appear for th<L Qreenshlrts, 
Alcock and Bowers donned the West's 
colors to balance the line*. During the 
first half the V. I. A. A. had the better 
of fhe attacking work, but were only 
able to score one goal. The Wests were 
unable to make their play effective With 
the elope against them.

The second - period saw matters re
versed. The Wests came back and at
tacked tlu-lr opponent's goal with great 
persistency, but they In turn were able 
to score but one goal. As the match was 
a friendly one In every sense of the word 
"Fventa were not taken too aerloqsly ami 
the game was brought to a close, the 
score being one goal all.

The lineups:
Victoria West—Goal. Shandley: backs. 

Chester and Copas; halves. Bower». Pitts, 
Allen; forwards. Baker. Cummin». White, 
McKinnon. Alcock.

V. L A. A—Goal. Holloway: backs. 
Brown. Ferris; halves. Baker. Lynn. 
Moulton; forwards. White. Stott. Elliot,
Knight and Mttnroe.

HUGE PANTHER KILLED 
AT LANGFORD BY “DAO” 

JANES ON SATURDAY

waa Eïiïed"oh Saturday by “Dad” Janes. 
The beast, which was « the largest seen 
in these parts for some time, had been 
causing Metchosln farmers no end of 
trouble, and in fact had driven several 
out of the sheep business. Recently 
“Dad ' announced that he and his dog* 
were at the call of farmers troubled with 
panther*, and on Saturday he received a 
message from Hood Superintendent Pike, 
of tiie Langford district. “Dad' proceed
ed to Phillip's ranch. In the vicinity of 
Mount Finlayson. where he and the dogs 
noon were on the trail of the panther that 
only a few hours previous had made off 
with a lamb and ewe from «fee farmer1» 
flock. Janes finally overtook the beast 
which had taken to a tree, and a couple 
of shots did the deed. It appears that 
Mr. Dawkins is the only rancher In the 
dietrict still In the sheep business. 
Others have sold mit, it Is said, owing to
the panther menace.

[ZfarWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished'
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

FORMER LOCAL ATHLETE 
HAS JOINED ENGINEERS 
, AT VANCOUVER CENTRE

Vancouver. April 1.—Bert Kortlang. an 
International eportsman. has enlisted

............
gTnëëfs. Irt trntniTTg here.

Kortlang. In the years 1909 and 1910 was 
the leading Australian cricket batsman, 
having an average of 131 per Innlnge for 
Interstate ami International games. He.

r and Victoria 
about fifteen years ago, and la known in 
sporting circles throughout Canada, the 

nited States and in England, as well as 
In Australia.

When the war brogç opt Mr. Kortlang 
In the heart of South America ami 

did not get the news for seven months. 
Since then he has helped transport horses 

France and now he has Jolped the 
Engineers with the object of getting to 
the front with as little delay as possible.

TWO LOST LIVES, *1

PLAYERS’ RECEIPTS.

Toronto. April l.—The Toronto*, 
winning team In the Stanley Cup 
games each received $288 of the gate 
money and the Vancouver players, the
losers, approxtnytiety 1200 each.

Rutland, Vt., April 1.—Two men 
were burned to death and another was 
Injured In a collision on the Central 
Massachusetts division of the Boston 

Maine Railroad early to-day. A fast 
freight crashed Into the caboose of s 
local freight train standing at the 
West Rutland station.

Victoria. April 1.-4» a. m.—The baro
meter Is abnormally hlg(i over Northern 
B. C., and colder weather Is Incoming 
general, while on vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland sleet and snow has 
fallen. Colder weather Is incoming gen
era* in the- prairie proUia.ee, ami ligin 
tall* of pnow ar** reported In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

—..- -— -Reporte. ---------- ----------- --
Victoria—Barometer. -30.00; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 61: minimum, 83 
wind, 8 miles K.; rain, .14; weather, rain 
log.

Vancouver--Barometer, 3k 80; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, «2: minimum. 
38; wind. 12 mile* N: E. ; weather, rain 
and sle*;t.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29,$?; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, M; mlnlmum- 
36; wind, calm; weather, Clear.

Rarkerville— Barometer, 30.16; tempera
ture. maximum yesteVday, 28: minimum, 
12; wind. 4 miles N. E. ; anew, .04; weath
er. fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.32; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum. 82; wind, calm; rain, .16; weather,

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.96; temperature, 
mlnimnm yesterday. 42; wind, 14 miles 
N. W. ; weather, clear.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 38.04: tem
perature, minimum yesterday. 42; wind, 

mltee N. R. : weather, cloudy.
Seattle—Barometer, 29.98; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 88; wind, 6 miles S.
rain, .M>; weather, rain.

' San Francisco -Barometer, «78; tem-

Think About These
Bargain Offers
SOME of the bargains detailed below were advertised last week, and 

judging by the splendid response on Saturday we know that many 
men did more than “think about these bargain offers.” They.came, they 
saw, and they bought. This coming week will see a continuance of these 
great bargain offers, ând, in addition, about one hundred and fifty new Suits 
for men and young men will be added to the sales racks at the same low 
prices. "Wc are opt to mke,tto..yeei^B business .Jfce greatest ever. WE 
NEED THE MONEY. To get it we've done some sensational price re
ducing, as you will see if you read the items below.', i

BI6 “SPRING OFFENSIVE” OPENS TUESDAY 
MORNING. BE ONE OF THE FIRST 

“OVER THE TOP”

Suits Worth
$20.00 and $22.50

A big assortment of styles and 
patterns to choose from, and all 
made of the finest pure wool 
tweeds. The styles include the 
newest belted effects, Norfolks 
and regular three-button styles. 
Some are full-lined, others are 
half-lined. These Suits were 
sterling values at the old prices, 
$20 and $22.50. This week they 
afford an up rivalled investment- 

at

Overcoat

Other Special 
Suit Values

Perfectly tailored Suits of the 
finest West of England tweeds. 
Popular or conservative styles, 
in sizes to fit every type of figure. 

Special sale prices

$35 to $45
New Hats

The swing of the brim," the height of 
the eçgwn. the nifty shade*, of the new 
season’s Hats will make yon want to 
buy as soon as you see yourself in one 
of them. We are now showing new " 
Stetson a and other good makes. Prices

$5.00 and $6.00
“You’ll Like 
Our Clothes”

—Rgd.

Extra snappy modela of pure 
wool English whipcord. Un
questionably this is the finest 
Coat value our big stock 
affords. Try one on to-mor

row. Special sale price

$40.00
Overcoats for men of all ages. 
New tweeds and Donegal*, 
principally lightweight, loose- 
fitting styles. Special sale 

prices

$15.00 to $35.00

Suits Worth
$30.00 aid $32.50

No matter what kind of a Suit 
you’ve set your heart on, this is 
an offering that will appeal to 
yen. If yoxi are a young man, we 
can show you belted styles, dou
ble-breasted effects, semi-fitting 
models or new three-button de-- 
signs—all perfectly tailored and 
every thread all-wool. For the 
older men this offering holds 
some unrivalled values in the 
more conservative cuts. Iti any 
case splendid value is assured.

.50

Suits Worth
$25.00 md $27.50

Suits that arc beautifully cut and 
tailored in a manner that defies 
criticism. The styles include 
belters, semi-fitting models, dou
ble-breasted effects and regular 
styles. Materials are all-wool 
tweeds and worsteds, in a choice 
of patterns that provides mag
nificent scope for selection. They 
are marked to clear this week at

75c

$1.00

New silks In a perfectly wonderful variety 
of new floral effects, diagonal Stfipee and 
other choice patterns Scores of 

“them to choose from at .............. ,*

Substantial alike, satine and handsome 
“■ knitted weaves An Immense variety of- 

new spring colorings to 
choose from at ..................

Cheney's famous neckwear. Beautiful silk 
floral effects In the smartest designs that 
America’* foremost makers are showing. 
You will find them all here (81 p*Aat ....................... .. tpleDU

New Shirts
W. O. 4 R., English Oxfords and Pure 
Wool Taffeta Shirts. . Don’t miss the 
display of Jiandsome patterns we are 
making this week. The values are ex

cellent at pricks from

$1.75 to $5.00

1117
Government 

" Street

p.r*tnr«. minimum y..t.rday, 60; wind, « metal Into the waters of tho lake an
weather, clear. 

Temperature,
Max. Min.

Calgary ................... . ...................... 40 »
Edmonton ............... ......................M 20
Qu'Appelle ................. \.................. 42 22
Winnipeg ............. ........................48 22

MYSTERY OF BURIED MILLIONS.

For hundreds of years the belief baa 
prevailed that gold dust and gems to 
the value of £1,120,000,000 lie bdrlcd at the 
bottom of the sacred lake of Ouatavita. 
In Colombia, a territory once occupied 
by Indian tribes renowned for their 
fabulous wealth.

The aboriginal Indians of that lo
cality had a custom of casting all their 

eels and ornament» of precious

Caterings to their gods, and the knowl
edge of this custom led to the belief 
that has been handed down through 
the ages that It was the burying place 
of fabulous Wealth.

For centuries, almost ever since 
America was first discovered, travellers 
and explorers have engaged In Vari
ous expeditions in search of this terri
tory, and many unsuccessful attempts 
have been made to drain the lake. The 
Spaniards were just "on the point of 
succeeding after years of hard work 
spent upon it; but when they were 
half-way through the sides fell In, and 
years of work were wasted.

•In 1900 an English company under
took the work. They proceeded to drain 
It by digging a tunnel through the 
adjacent mountains, bringing It be

low the level of the surface of the 
water. The lake, was not emptied until 
1908. but It kept refilling on account 
of the heavy rains and the presence 
of springs. A certain number of Jewels 
and ornaments found hi the mud of the 
lake bed seemed to Indicate that the 
search for the hidden treasure was to 
proye successful. Then the- mod dried 
n&rd and fresh difficulty waa thus en
countered. After an outlay of some 
£16,000 it has been decided to abandon 
the hunt. It remains to be seen whether 
anyone else will take up the search.— 
Tit-Bits.

No extra charge. De
mand this label on your

of printing. •r~r".......... •"

J

1 I

Showing of Spring
Neckwear

EAT, WORK,
SLEEP

We can attend to 
the eating part 

for yon.

The Tea Kettle
Ml* U. WMMrMg. 

Cent* Deugl* and View StnaU

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

380153



MUTT AND Dickens Was a Hard Worker at That i

V/HAT DO you 
mean By SAYING 

THAT A man’s

BtTT-fcR OFF IDLE 

"THAN IF HE HAS ,

just that, mutt. 

VUHEN I HkUfc 
TO Buck UP 

AGAINST A GUY 
THAT'LL WORK FOR

two bucks a

WEEK, BELIEVE. 
NE I'M GOING TO 
CONSERVE NXY 

ENERGY.

Two dollars a* 1 
WEEK? vrou'RÊ 

CRAtV. WAGES. 

UUERt NEVER. 
HIGHER. THAN 
THEY Aft 

TO-DAY.

PROVE

VUELL/t KNOW
WHERE A 6uY 
WORKS FOR 
TWO BUCKS A 
WEEK, AND NOT 
ONLY THAT,

frtyir-Tywnl--------

SEE? wHAT 

Dili t TELL
VOÜ

CR 

j DICKENS’ 
i WORKS

HERE All 
.. WEEK FOR
A'l/rwe \

Idoumu)

=5=

Victoria Daily Times
'ADVERTISING Ptow No. 1890
Rites for Classified Advertisements

Situation* Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
To lient. Articles fur Sale. Lost or .Found, 
etc.. 1<\ per word per Insertion, 4c. per 
Word for six days. Contract rates on ap* 
|*li 'atlori.

Ho aiTvprTIsertieny Tor TesirilFair*1â«': Nit 
adveftlsemern charged for less than one-

•h* number •
an advertisement, estimate grpups <f 
threwor.-tewitgur***«n-une-imd.... lAi Uar-
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have 
.replies ad«lüf?*,*ed to a 1m>x at The Times 
Office and forwarder! to their private ad
dress A charge ^ 10c. Is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices. 1<\ per word tier Insertion.

Classified advertisements may he tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards tie con
firmed in .writing. . Office open from 8 
a. m. t > 8 p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 
18 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.

BOY wanted to answer telephone. Apply 
evenings. Walsh Bros.. Phone 2U4L. 

L_____________________________________ *1-8
WANTED^Boy to learn the jewelry busi-

ne*a; good wages. Box 1084, Times *2-8 
MAN fur' janitor work evenings, tor *4 of

5 hours. Apply Island Window Clean
ing Co. 1*110118 381».»V8

i « IMPOTENT log w tleji ;*nd‘fi i 
who und.Tst.inds gra-llng full length 
trees Into timber sticks, good wages; 
must l>e willing to leave town Apply 
Til Metropolitan Bldg.. Vancouver, HA.

WANTED—A plasterer on contract for 7
roomed house. Apply Box 1086, Times, 

*3-8
HOT ..

Percha A Rubber,
a4-8

iiillUHt BOY wanted, good wages. Oak
Bay Grocery.___________ __________  *6-6

WANTED—Two smart l>oys. Apply Do
minion Carton A Printing Works, cor
ner Vancouver and View Streets. a.l-8
„NTED—Persons to grow mushroom*

jor us at hdm#; from $15 per week up*

ipace m cellars, yards, garden*. etc. 
(start now); illustrated sent
free, - AiUi^ni MuuU cal. Sappl> L'ujil- 
pany, Montreal. ............. H27-T

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
CARPENTERS. PIPE-FITTER8 AND 

OPERATORS. AND TEAMS WITH 
DRIVERS. FOIt JAMES ISLAND. 

«APPLY CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. 
^TàRCADE- BLDU.. VICTORIA. ai 3

WANTED Teamater. for farm work,
married man preferred. Box 990. Times—rr:.Tj--------- ................... ...... a»l

HEALTH IN AN - EGO! Hamsterley
Easter eggs are wholesome and de
licious. •

LEARN TO DANCE properly Phone
IHiL...................................." —"----- -y- - »

IF JEFF had only used Tonlfoam” he 
wouldn't tie bald to-day. I

•HIP DRAFTING COURSE now ready. 
International Corrcspond-nce Schools. 
1231 Douglas Street. All particulars free.

k

r.tr-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTKD-Ulrt to assist in general house 

work. Apply mornings to 661 Trutch 
Street. *3-9

-YOUNG GIRL, for house work", daily
from 9 till 8.30 Phone 5483 betw«*n one 
■ ml three or after six. *3-9

WANTED-A general servaht, for smair 
family. Phone 471SL a3-9

MOTHER'S HELP wanted. Apply 2929
Quadra Street. ---------------- «----- - "a6-9

HOUSKKF.KPKIt. good.. reUable. wanted
.for working man. reference». Phone
5476X2 after 6 p. m. « •» a$-9

WANTED-A lady to act a* agent for a
Sickness and Accident Insurance Co. 
for Women. This Is a new departure 
And will sell readily. Experience not 
necessary. Apply »*$ Ssyward Bldg, ai-9

WANTEI>— A nursemaid Apply 321
Moss Street. Phone 3189L. al-9

CHAMBERMAID wanted at once for
"Cherrybank,” 818 Quadra. *$.»

GIRL wanted for confectionery store. 769
Fort Street. a2-9

WANTED—At en#ie. apprentices to learn
dressmaking. Apply .Mr* Duce. 3J6
Say ward Bldg a3-f

WANTED-Bright, young woman m each
community, modest weekly salary with 
big commission. Oarretson, Limit-,l,
Brantford. Ont. *9-9

ARTIST’S MODKI. Box 7». Time» al l

AGENTS WANTED

AM A Alniti
clotlies spotlessly clean without cub
bing; promise to solicit orders with ten 
cents will hrln* samples for four waah-
UgS M hOUr BrBilZ«4
Co.. ‘Brantford, Ont.

NEW ENGLISH CYCLES Just received. Almley a Cycle Store. «11 View Street.

BARBERS. MASSiAGISTS,
HAIRDRESSERS, ETC.

We_ have for aale. «heap, a "Gurney 
Jacket lïcater, with 60 gal. boiler and 
fixtures complete; unequalled for
economy and convenience in your 
business, also giving abundant bath 
fadlltle* lb country districts. Call 
and Inspect It at the ■*

FERRIS SALE » COMMISSION-HOUSE.
1419 Douglas Si Phone 1*79

FOR S AI,E-Powerful field glass $12:50: 
large poll box. $6; Ross rifle. $20. shot
gun. 2* gauge $1250: parrot cage. 
$4.'SO; trunk. $2 50; Ford automatic tire 
tool $775: English hall tnark-'-l gold 
chain, 41650; mandolin. $9.50; Masonic 
ring*. $4 50 solid gold wrist watch *20; 
Indian meter cycle. $66; Yale molar 
crefe #5"- New Hudson motor evote. 
$175. motor cycle aide car. $27 50; three

complete vaudeville; act. with stage wet
tings. wardrobe, etc.. $50: bicycles, with 
new tires and mudguards. $12 50, tlr*s. 
outer, from $2.7$: Inner tubes. $1 50# 
modern bicycle electric lamp».. $2 75 
oil lamp*. $1.26: plavlng cards. 10c 
a . park or 3 for 2Sc: carpenters' p»nclls. 
Re Jacob Aaronaon's new and second 
hand store. R7* Johnson Ft. Phone 1747

CTTV MART 7% Fort Street. If you ere 
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpets, etc . call and Inspect 
our Prlre* Wonted to buv furniture 
ef ell dearrfntlons. Phone 1H|. 12

HoimuiJ. fe- «toves and ranges. *t? 
Fort FfY-eet. Oolls made n"d connected 
exrhunees made Phone 42».

UMBRELLA WORKS- Umbrellae re
paired and re-bovered neatly and quick
ly at reasonable prices 6S7 Fort Street 
Phone 446. 11

SAVE SHOE LEATHER. Fawcett's. 
Phone 630. 12

MODERN DANCING properly taught
Phone Î1ML. 1*

LADIES' and gents' second-hand wheels 
for sale. Repulrs of all kinds. The
Hub Cycle Store. 1219 Douglas.

POMERANIAN SPITZ PUPPIES for 
sale Apply 1® St. Lawrence Street, or 
Phone 56691, *2-12

“JAEGER” nure wool hosiery. W. A J 
Wilson. 1221 Government Street end 
Troence Avenue. al-I2

SPECIAL.

Quaker Tomatoes. 26r. tin
Special price* on 1ft-ease lots.

Broad Bean*. 2 Ibe. 26e.
For Seed* or Cooking."

GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES.
Olive Oil.

All kinds of Macaroni, etc.

- ....... — HELM ASTRO, —
14.16 Government St. aS»-12

HEINTZIIAN PIANO. *tx>a romllllon 
fid tone cost jgffl armiM

Box 996. Time». SV
SEED rUTATOEF^Strong; healttiy.

hand ptolred ■ VaHeHesT MiHSm IMtar.
Hutton's Reliance. Up-to-l>ate. Raleigh 
Haanlch grown from our own farm. 
Northwestern Creamery. Ltd.. 1311 
Broad Ht retd _

PIzAYER-PIANO. 88-note, latest Improve
ments. bench and 26 rolls; a real bar
gain for quick aale. Apply 1® Robert
son. between 6 and 8 p. m.. or Box 1679. 
Time* *2-12

$2W> ("ASH buys piano, owner, leaving 
.Victoria r»49 Connaught Street. Vic
toria West *5-12

FOR SALÉ—Four pair of canaries, ready
for breeding. Apply 4570 Pembroke St 

*3-12
imir SALE -A i bright home kttchcn

range, nearly new; will *ell cheap. 119 
Ladyamlth Street. al-12

ENGLISH BUGGY, condition ae new. 
$26 Phone 1634. *2-12

WAGNER PIANO. Iron frame, beauti
ful walnut case; price $2UU; g«*l condi
tion Phone moming». 786L 1 *3-12

A LIMITED QUANTITY of Carmen No.
1 heavy hearing seed potatoes. In prime 
condition for planting. Phone 4027L 

al-12
SEVERAL Dayton. Toledo and Stlmpaon 

computing scale* for sale. Thepe scale» 
are In perfect working order and will 
be sold for a fraction of their original 
cost Also bacon slicing machine and 
cheese cutter. Dayton Scale Co.. 535 
Yntes Street Phone 3821. al-12

early and main crop seed potatoes for 
sale at bargain priest. Ehtr before
stock Is exhausted. Olm Kook Yuen, 
1716-I71S Government Street. £Z£fT

A SHOVEL FOR 56c-Dig up the garden.
Don't wait, do It now. Eastern Stove 

.Co.. 848 Fort Street. a1t-l$
FOR TOYS, cup* and eaurers and other 

crockery, kitchen utenalle. stationery, 
etc., see City Fair, 645 Tatee Ft aS-47

HEALTH IN AN EGO! Hamsterley 
Easter eggs are wholesome and de
licious, 12

BUY CAMORUN PICKLES, catsiip. vine
gar*. marmalade* and Worcester 
sauce*. They're the best. The Western 
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Vlotoria. B.C. T2

OVAL FRAMES—Get that recently en
larged convea portrait framed, com- 
plete $2. big assortment on hand. | Vic- 
torla Art Emporium. 681 Niagara St., 
near Government; car line, James Bay.

11

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—Small four or five roomed 
cottage, furnished, modern; rent mod
erate. Phone 1817. al-23

WANTKIV-To rent small .furnished 
house, for married couple with baby; 
give full particulars. Box 1989. Times.

*3-23

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)

■“VICTORIA BRAND*'
IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY'S BATING IT. 

“COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY.'

i r«I•—woven roomeo nouse. gotxi 
location, will pay cash. Wise A Co. 
1<# Pemberton Rldg. a 1-23

NEW ENQLÏ8H CYCLES Just received. 
Pllmley's Cycle Store. til View Street

NKW FURNITURE 3ÎIIPMENT. fr-.h 
from factory. Victoria Furniture Co.. 
730 Yates St. 12

FOB SALE—Timber on logging hasl*. 
waterfront. Çowlchan I*ake. Wise A 
Co.. 109 Pemberton Bldg. al-1?

-UNHEARD OF SNAPS thi* week In 
ladles' sunk gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing Shaw A Co... 736 Fort Street. 
"They're Lancashire folks.” 12

fcvSîV «4* i ia ««,« e g ,» K..«w
engine; 27x8 work boat. 8 h. p. heavy 

li) h. p.
heavy engine. «3 h. p- Regal engine, pro- 

‘auseway Boat
House. Phone $446

E ASTER HATS FOR MEN—We are 
showing a smart line of bets at $3 50 In

,up-to-«late shape* for spring woar. also 
• a special llghtwelgh-t flexible f**lt at 

$4.50. which 1* a winner. Frost A Frost, 
Westholme Blk.. 1413 Oovernmcnt 8b

MALLEABLE and steel range* $1 per 
week Phone 4989 2001 Government Ft.

FOR SALE—360-gallon galvanised water 
■ intern. bargain. Box 6$. Maywood. *5-12

FOlt . SALE-6x7 camera, for hand nr 
stand, Zela* convertible lene t threw .dif
ferent Tort), six slide*, leather case: 
price $75 a bargain Apply Box 976.
Time*. al-12

GLAZED HOT BED SASH, 1x5 ft. $3 ». 
delivered In city. Windows, doors. In
terior flntoh.eeie. C«y er country or- 
ders receive careful attention. E W 
Whittington Lümber Co. Ltd.. Brldgt 
and Hillside. tt»tf-ll

COMING EVENTS

THE INDIAN was a firm believer In 
preparedness. He had everything down 
to a fine point Cuaadr Printing Vo.. 
6S Courtney Street. Phone Çiu. al-50

HIPPODROME DANCING HAI.L-Pub-
lic dances every Wednesday and Satur
day evening. Under management Mr». 
Simpson, View end Blanshard 8te. *13-50

ALL FLY SKATING RINKS ÇLOSE- 
Men are using Tonlfoam. It kills dan
druff. 50

BY KIND PERMISSION of Lleut.-Oov-
ernor and I^ady Barnard, tiie King* 
I>aughters will hold their . annual 
daffodil tea at Government House on 
April 19 from S-te-6 fx m. *1-68

GET YOUR CYCLE put In order for
spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you » good Job. _ If you "ewl 
e new marh'ne. see our Massey Silver 
Ribbon. Pllmley's Cycle Store. «1 View 

_ Street. • . M
COME IN and see the famous Royal, 

Crown ladles' and gents' bicycles, just 
arrived; $15 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment plan. We also have fO ladies’ 
• nd gents' secopd-hand bicycle» In 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
Cycle Works. 674 Johnson Street. Phone

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 

MALADE. “VICTORIA BRAND" 
FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and un

furnished, Lloyd-Toung A Russell. 1012
Bread Street. Phone 401______________

FOUR ROOMED BUNG A !x>W, Eldon 
Place, near Burnside, modern, fen. ed. 
fuU^sixed -basement. Tapecott. Phone

L OTHERS FAIT.
Com* to Ue With Your Bicycle Trouble. 
S'ETV AND REroim-TTANT» RICTTLE»’

Ah» • Fell Line at--------
FISHING TACKLE 

At Moderate Prices.

HARRIS A SMITH. 
1220 Broad Kt 

Te Ould Reliable Store.
CHEAPEST STORE In town for your

bicycle repairs and supplies. Motor
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store. »» 
Tales Street ”

ftoTORCYri.ES—Harley Davidson. * h 
p. twin. 41*. Hudson. 2-speed. 11»; 
Henderson, 10 h. p . 2-*pe.-.| $236: sec
ond-hand machln-s. In fine running or-

^MÉMMâÉfiÉlVMÉder. We have one Harley and one Hud
son. both new' machines, which we 
offering at greatly reduced prices. The 
Douglas Cycle A Motor Co.. 2645 Doug
las Street Phone ITS. Thoroughly 
equipped machine repair whop: A ”■ 
Marconi personally attends to all re
pair work.

. . . ____ _ TIC
JIENT-llall. 717 Courtney 
Tuesday. April 2-4 p.- in . "boys* sapper; 
7 p. m.. Bible talk, speaker. Rev. M T. 
Led "HabërlhoHT ~1 p. m.. public meut» 
lu»,.. *pe»k«> . IL*V.. .Mm. JLcnxlc..- N a * tg! i - 
ton. Thurmlay. April .4—6 p. m.. girls 
supper; 7 p. m-, BBSs talk. MMllffi. 
Mrs. W, Marchant. Bring a friend whh 

EMI—1—MmBéltit8 r^n f f
L - BAILORS.* -DANCE. at. the Hippo
drome.. Tuesday. Apr 11.3-----JToui.Ptecc.
or>h**tra. DSnetog » 844» i. Refnssh* 
inents. Tickets 50r. a2-50

FIVE HUNI»RKI>—Great War Veterans' 
Rooms. Fort Street. Wednemiay. April 
3. at $ O'clock, Ticket* 26c. Refresh
ments 10c. Ticket committee please re
fait at 8 p. m , Tuesday.al-50

LATE ESgUIMALT CAR will run at 1 15 
a. m.. after dance at Empress Hotel. 
Easter Monday. April 1. - aSO-Stl

MR O'BRIEN, from Duluth, Minnesota. 
Will conduct a week"* evangelistic ser
vices at Oakland* Gospel Hall. Cedar 
Hill Road, near Hl!!*lde car terminus. 

* commencing Tuesday. April X. at 7.46 
p. m. Everybody welcome. No collec
tion» Bring yottr B4M* w4th you *3-50

MILITARY FIVE HUNDRED. Thum 
day. Atn-H 4. 8.15. f>dd Fellows' Small 
Hall. Great War Next-of-Kln Associa
tion a3-5rt

YOUNG MEN'S 8U1TS-New spring 
models, “34th Century Brand.” now on 
view. W A J. Wilson, 1221 Government 
Street and Trounce Avenue. aldW

JOURNEYMEN Barbers' International 
Union of America. Ixx-al No. 372. On 
and after April 1. 191*. union Journey
men barbers of Victoria will not work 
after 1 o'clock Wednesday nor after 7 
o'clock week days and 8.30 Saturdays. 
J. L. Blakeney. Pres.; Qeo. L Wood, 
Fin. Sec. a2-S6

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO GREAT 
WAR VETERANS are holding a prim
rose dance In New Hippodrome Hall. 
View Street. April 19. 9 till 1- Okard s 
orchestra. Ruffet refreshments, al-50

HEALTH IN AN EGOI Hamsterley 
Easter eggs are wholesome and de-
Hclowa. -......... - - -......—— SO

DANCING TAUGHT privately. Phone 
*1<*L  —  M

BUSINESS CHANCES

A1 ACCOUNTANT. $1.000 to Invest, with 
services, open to consider proposition 
that will bear Investigation. Box lOftl. 
Times. a2-3$

FIRST-CLASS BARBER BUSINESS, 
a going eoncern. Box 1012, Times. a$-$!

FOR SA. I—Blacksmith business. Apply 
Box 938, Times. a26-33

MISCELLANEOUS

CRICKET AND TENNIS BATS repaired,
loose strung racquets tightened and 
made equal to new, by J. J. Bradford. 
Phone 674R. *5-51

WIDOW will share part of home free to
any responsible people who will care 
for two children aged 1 and 4 while she 
goes out to work Phone 3496R. al-ll

OVAL CON VEX ED FRAMES—I,arge as
sortment In stock. Portrait enlargement 
free. Bring any picture, large or small, 
to be framed. Tell some friends about 
Victoria Art Emporium. 581 Niagara 
Btro*’t. James Bay._________________afa-51

Ç P. COX. piano tuner, graduate School
for the Blind. Halifax. 169 8. Turner 
St. Phone 12121* allLSl

NEW ENOljsH CTCI.ES W r«.«lw£
PUmlty's Cycle Store, 611 Vie* Street

HR RVtlK ITS A BRANTFORD—The 
Mcyrl, for quality, etyle anil endurence. 
Urn duplex el 7« Yale» Street Ruffle 
the cycle man. Phone *62. 3™

LIVESTOCK

FARM TTTRSE: about tW tr»s . suitable
for double or single ploughing, not 
afraid of street or rail cars, must be 
sound Box VY.4 Tunc*. • ----- «Mi

LET THE FARMER keep Ligs and you 
keep rabbits Rend 16c. for copy Of 
P. P P. J. Contains useful article each 
month Rabbit and poultry books kept 
In stock. 521 Yates a6 2$

FOR SALE-SIx young pigs. Phone
3841R. *3»

TONI FOAM kll’s dandruff and livestock
frn tbe-halr. Cleans and grows hair. » 

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
Ml IT* or writs «15 Elliott Street. City.

HOÜSÉKEEPINQ ROOMS
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats

and cabins, $1 week up. light and water 
14M Hillside. a34-41

TTTR ATARTMIWTR ^-'Double 
end slngi** suites, also a few rooms tor 
lodgers. 744 Y*<•*»• I'han■ IflF. sit 41

HOTELS

Westholme Grill and Bar 
Closed Permanently.

WESTHOLME HOTEL

European plan; thoroughly renovated; 
under new management We will ap
preciate your support

mt-tf
BALMORAL HOTKId-Newly renovated.

Rooms, $10 per month up. Steam heat. 
Telephone In every room. Also unfur
nished rooms. A. Belanger. *15-17

LOST
LOfltf-A wooden golf club, on road ben

tween Colwovd Golf Club and city, 
either on Burnside Road or Colw<»od 
Road. Return to Manager. Empress 
Hotel, Victoria Reward *2-37

FuR RENT-Modern bungalow, furnace. 
Bridgman. IMH Broughton *3-18

MODERN, 7-room house, $15 month.* 1127 
Bay Street &6-18

TO LET-lVi Hillside Avç.A,i roonis. 
good garden and Wilt trees, rwt"$*; 
aeven rooms. 304 Mary Street. wW re
pair. X1U. several other* in dlffwreiU
RS» Arolr

FURNISHED HOUSES

Y FURNISHED COTTAGE. 2 rot>ms. 
toilet. wiKKlshed, nice lot. near George 
Jay School, rent $10 tier month. Apply 
Robt Grubb. Mahon Block *2 16

TO RENT Flve-nM>m. furnished cottage. 
Forbes Street Duck tk Johnston. 616 
Johnson Street. m8>tf-l6

WANTED-Lady to share furnished flat, 
every convenience. Fairfield; would 
suit nurse <>r bo*4*H»e* gjrl. Pltone "564014 

• afternoon* *6-16
I8I| ED kitchen, bedroom, silting 

room. $15. 1261 Pandora Avenue Phone
470XL. B4-16

THRKB.ROOM COTTAOa, furnf»h«i 
complete. Including hardware, crockery. 
Ilrjcn, beddlKE etc.; modem; rent 817. 
Including water, no children.- 1843 
Crescent Road. Fowl Ba?. Phone 5183L 

altf
FAIRFIELD— Furnl»he<1. seven roomed 
• house, piano, ga* range, furnace, sta

tionary tub* Apply 1254 Oxford St a2-16
TO RENT- Five-room house. $11; also 

three roomed, furnished cottage, large 
garden 1014 Fernwood Road. *4-16

TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS

A PLUMBING SHOP for rent on Esqui
mau Road, near Admiral's Road, a goo<l
business stand; will bo vacated on 
April L living apartment* If necessary. 
Apply P. Comerford, 626 Comerford St., 
near Ilex Theatre al-$0

PERSONAL

THE FERN. The TEA. The COFFEE. 
$10 Yates St., next Dominion Theatre. 35

NOTICE TO STRANGERS who are un
certain which Is Government Street. It 
Is the street where you see the boats 
going round In Haqjsterley Farm store 
window., where-theY-adlchtHiulatea and 
candle*, jam*, marmalade and Jelly, 
fruit In syrup and overseas package* of 
butter, choree, sugar, etc., all of their 
jua make _ _________ _________36

PERSONALS
(Continued.)

“COOPER'S BOMBA YCHUTNBY,” 
_______ 36c. AT ALL GROCERS._________
RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices;

sure to please. Victoria Furniture Co^, 
720 Yates Street.  35

YOU’LL XV A NT Invoices and envelopes 
for your monthly accounts. We can 
supply yoü. The Quality Press. Phone 
4778. -1— 35

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.” 
VICTORIA BRANDsM ARMA LADE.

TIMES* SPECIAL TUITION 
— COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOY»- 

Saratoga Are.. Oak Bay. Kyrie Sy
mons. M.A. (Oxon.), assisted by C. V. 
Milton, A r p. phone 625R^

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC*
TORIA. HOLDEN AT VICTORIA— 
Between Viola Maud Mai y McDonald, 
married woman, residing at 251» Gov
ernment Street. Victoria. B. C.,. and..

Stngb, J. f. Linden and Alex
ander Smith. The defendant Amela 

~mttflt, being a laborer and rekldlng- at 
Vklotla.. aforagald. d- C. Linden, a real 
estate agent, and the defendant. Alex
ander Smith, a machinist, both formerly 
or Victoria, aforesaid, but their preaent 
whereabouts being unknown. The above 
named defendants. J. C. Linden, Alex
ander Smith: Take notice that this ac
tion waa on the 11th day of December. 
1»17. commenced agaln*t you. and that 
the plaintiff by his statement of claim 
claims that a certain agreement of sale 
made between the said plaintiff and 
Amefa Singh, one of the above named 
defendant*, and subsequently assigned 
to the defendant, J. C. Linden, and duly 
assigned by him to the said "Alexander 
Smith, covering all and singular a cer 
tain parcel of land and premises situate 
In the city of X'letorla. British Colum 
Me. being lot two (2). blbck eight ft) 
according to registry map at Victoria 
B. C., numbered 835. be declared, void 
and of no effect, and to have the regis- 
-trstion of the same cancelled on the 
books of the Land Registry Office at 
the city of Victoria, British Columbia 
And take notice that this Court has hr 
order dated 11th day of March. 191S. 
authorised service of the plaint and 
summons herein on you by publication 
of this notice for the space of two 
consecutive weeks In The Dally Times 
newspaper at the city of Victoria, B.C. 
And further take notice that you are 
required within eight days after the 
last publication of this notice, inclusive 
of the day of such last publication, to 
file a dispute note at the office of the 
Registrar of the above Court, and that 
in default of your so doing the plaintiff 
may proceed In this action and Judg
ment may be given against you In your 
absence. Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 
18th day of March. 1918 Oswald Barton. 
Deputy Registrar. County Court of Vic
toria. - *3-36

POULTRY AND EGOS

LOWE'S New Zealand Leghorns, world's 
contest winner, seven diplomas; official 

. Weight of hens, 6 lbs ; hatching eggs.
$10 nqndred; also Wyandotte*, breeding 

. atodu for aale. .Inspection invited.. Laka 
Hill 'bus to place Phone 3648. Setting. 
$1 50 delivered, ..... »

A SPECIAL LINK of reel silk waist* 
—for ladle», - priced -from $1.75 • "Kwong- 

Tat Y une. 18$2 Government Street 54
DON'T FOltOKT—Lady markers at the 

St Janie* Pool Room. a6-3.i

NELSON'S TOFFEE.

Seven Varieties—
Creamy Rolls 
Rum and Butter 
Mint and Butter 
Malted Milk 
Assorted Dainties 
Butternuts 

........Luxury Slab ,

HAVE YOU TRIED THEMT

For Sale by All Druggist» and Confec
tioners.

Manufactured by Nelson A Shakespeare, 
Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

LOST—Ten dollar bill. In enclosed ad
dress. Keep half and return balance to 
1288 Govecpment Street.*2-37

LOST—On Sunday afternoon, at entrance 
to C. P. R. Wharf, gold wrist watch, 
initials M. B. 8. Reward. 287T HI à h sh
ard Street. Phone 866L. af

LOOT—Motor rug. on Good Friday, be
tween city and Saanlchton. Reward. 
Phone 5602T,. *3-27

LOST—Last evening. Artillery badge 
made Into brooch, of value to owner
keepsake. Finder please return to 
Times, or Phone 2T54L. Reward. aî-S7

LOflT—Leather purse, containing money 
and personal paper*. Reward for Im- 
medlate return tg 219 Howe St. al-37

BTTOWN WA1.LET. rontamhiff 986 to eft 
also papers, owner's name. Phone 
60671* Reward. a2 37

FOUND

FOUND—March Î». wristlet watch.
Leighton Road. 1606 Richmond. at-36

HEALTH IN AN EGG! Hamsterley 
Easter eggs, are wholesome and de
licious. Y$

FOUND—An excellent remedy for black
heads. pimples, etc. Tonlfoam. at all
druggist». 1$

FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED. ROOMS. $2.60 per week;
stove. M» Johnson Street. — al-ll

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—50c. night up, $2 
weekly up. Flrst-claee location. Few 
housekeeping room». Yates and Doug
ina. Phone $17

FOR BSQVIMAI.T WORKMEN—Two
roomed apartment, with store and fur
niture. on the car line. Apply Beau
mont Grocery- *19-15

PRIVATE alttlng room, bedroom, bath, 
board, phone, 7 minute* from town, 
cloee to shipyards; good car service. 
646 Dunedin Street. a2-15

NEW ENOMSti CYCLES Ju»t revived, 
"limley's Cycle Store, HI View Street

iCASTKU EGGS AND NOVELTIES.
Home-Mad» Candles,

Ice Cream. li e* and Sodas, 
Choicest Fruits.

Our Motto:
"To Please. Our Highest Aim.”

LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.
652 Yates Street. N>ar Douglas.

t'BURBJEKKY” COATAknown the world 
over as the beet. We are the *<i!è 
agents W. tt J. Wilson, till Govern 
ment Street and Trounce Avenue. al-*3

HEALTH IN AN EGG' Hamster
Easter eggs are wholesome apd __
llclous. $8

AUTO FOR HIRE. 
v New Csr—Latest 191$ Model. 

Popular short afternoon pleasure tripe. 
$1.10 per hour.

THOS. J. SKELTON.
Phone *12. 1716 Lee Avenue.

jiiar one op our chocolates t«
never enough The first Is but a 
sample of candy goodnehs that is simply 
Irresistible. Try a box and give her the 
toy of a delicious treat. Step In to-day. 
You cannot do a good thing too soon. 
Phillip's Homemade Chocolates and 
Candles. 1426 Government Street, also at 
Public Market

A FORD CAR for one dollar per hour, 
drive yourself. Ronald Auto Livery, 
Phone MBS. o4-»

CHINESE Instrumente, slippers, etc. 
Wing Hong Yuen. 162$ Government St.

|ulM6
WE COLLECT, repair and return foot

wear. -Phone 6369. The Inlerurban 
Shoe Shop. Burnside Road

NOTICE—Dr. J«mI, Conway1,, M. D.
plasters supplied from 706 Dunsmulr 
Street. Vancouver, hereafter. a2$-S6

NEW ENGLISH CYCLES luet received 
Pllmley's Cycle Store. Ill View Street

HEAVY LAYING PULLETS for saD.

EL C. lUiUDB ISLAND 
Pen iKfl'tod by th» R C. champion of 
1917. Settings. $2 50 Cockerels for sale 
’W Matthew*. Mt. Tolmle P. O. *26-2»

SETTINGS, $2 00—Pens Include pick of
two leading S. C. Rede In last egg-lay- 
Ing contest. P. S. Lampman. Phone 
16411.. *25-29

COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE setting eggs 
• for sale. $1 50. Phone S876R. al-29
WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs tor hatch

ing. good laying «train; $1 per setting. 
Phone 56581. . $9

FOR SALE-New Zealand White Leg
horn eggs. $1 per setting. Mrs. A. V. 
Lang. Carey Road. R. M “ ‘D. 3 aJ6-29

BETTI Nfl EUOS - PwvoriUM. Sllvar
Snanele Hamburg*. Leghorn*. Bufl 

Bantams, first prise strain, Bar
slat. $317 Tennyson ,Ave. Ju$6*M

NICOL’8 S C REDS, champions of B.C.
Eggs for sale. $2.50. 1713 Bank St. all-29 

WHITE WYANIXJTTB and R. Ç. Rhode 
Island Red egps. $1 and $2 per sitting. 
$6 per hundred. Apply to w. N. Mit
chell. 242 Gorge Road. Phone 2121R, or 
corner of View and Blanehard.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone 62. Prospec
tus on application. 47

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENGINEERS instructed for certificate», 
marine, stationary. Dteeel. W. G. Win
ter burn. 221 Centrai Bldg. Phones 2471

MUSIC

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC—R. Thomas .Steele, prin
cipal. Voice, piano, violin, ‘cello, eight- 
reading. guitar. French. Italian. Cor. 
Coo* and Fort Streets, over Royal 
Bank. Phone 2647. 47

GEORGIE HANNA, teacher of piano.
pupil of Toronto Conservatory ; children 
and adults 830 St. Charles Street. 
Phone 1743X.

REMICK'S 18 p. D.ANCE FOLIO-AII
the new dances. 60r.. post fie. Sheet 
Music I H-pt. at David ffpeim-r'i». Ltd

J. G HUNT, string ha*s. late Band
Sergt. of the 88th Regt. and Royal 
Canadian Dragoon*, having returned 
from overseas for disposal, Is at liberty 
to accept engagements. Addrees 844 
Broughton Street. Phone 8I59L a2-47

PIANO--Thorough instruction; lesson*
5Or $8661*

EVELYN A. OOFF. teacher of violin.
pupil of Toronto Conservatory. Chil
dren a specialty. 1241 Oxford Street 
Phone 89TL- m!»-4?

THE BANTLY SCHOOL OF MUSTC-
B en edict Rantiy. principal 1126 Fort 
Street Victoria. B. C. Violin, piano, 
organ, vocal and theory of music taught 
by competent Instructor*

DANCING

DANCING — Mrs. Simpson's classes. 
Adults. Monday night; young students. 
Friday night: children. Saturday after- 
noon. Hippodrome Hall, View St. a!2-4$

_______-DANGWO- _
Private lessons onIY

DANCES (public), every Wednesday and
‘ ----- ~ at Alexandra Ball*

Oaard'eor W*.îtoî<r,r*'
"management

DANflNO LR8»ONâ (prlvatei. Jala. tA
iyd. teacher. Studio. SIB Camp- 

Phone • to IS a. m. •

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern
ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught E. A 
Macmillan, principal. Phono 174.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WANTED—By married man. with good 
practical knowledge of mixed farming.
osltlon aa manager. Apply Box

al-10
WANTED-By wgll. educated, married 

man. with good business ability, any 
position of trust with prqepect of ad
vancement.Apply Box s>66. Tlfneii."al-10

CARPENTER WORK wanted, day or 
contract estimate* free, by returned 
soldier. «3 Logan Avenue. "N al-W

BLACK MINORCA. Rhode laland. Bar-
red Rock. White Wyandotte. Pekin 
Duck. $1 wetting. Walton, Mt. Tolmle. 
Phone J88U*.  all #

REGAL STRAIN White Wyandotte eggs. 
$1 setting. $2# Seaton Rd. Phone 3603Y.

al?-»
CHAMPIONSHIP and ellver cup win

ner». Wyandholme White Wyandotte 
eggs for hatching, also eggs from my 
winning Imported Speckled Sussex. I 
breed only the beet Mr. Carey. 929 
Owfrhen Street ______ *U-M

S c BLACK MINORCA EGGS. $1.50 and
# per setting : White Wyandottee, $1.60 

from my welt-known utility 
. 1554

per setting; from my 1. 
and exhibition pens. A. Hendry, 
Gladstone Ave. Phone 794. *

HATCHING EGGS from heavy-laying
White Wyendottes, also White leg
horns, $1 setting. R. Waterhouse. 2975 
Mlllgrove St Phone 1440L._______ all-»

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry 
should read Poultry, Pigeons and Pet- 
stock. 10cpercopy mYates St. »

BARRED ROCK and Wyandotte eggs.
from my prise birds, splendid layers. 
$1.60 per setting and up; chicks. 36c. 
Phone 632. Laity, 2630 Cedar Hill Road, 

._________ ________ my4-»

Avenue. Phone 7I1R.
8 C. WHITE LEGHORN BOGS tor

hatching, heavy laying strain; $1.50 for 
16 W, Senior, ft? Langford St a4-2$

BUT YOUR HATCHING EGOS, $1 up,
frorn Seaylew Poultry Farm. 423 Dallas

ad. Phone 4061L.

IFURNI8HED SUITES.

FIELD APTS.—Furnished apartments to
rent. Phone 13850. a$9-14

THE KENSINGTON. 9l$* Pandora Avé.
—Front suite for rent Phhone 6406. *2-14

FURNISHED FLAT, near sea. 44 Men-
elee. sl$-14

M8FW KNOLISH CYCLES iwt recetnd.1 _______ ___
Pllmley’s Cycle Store. «11 View Street. PUmler’e Cycle Store. «11

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—$1 ft launch; state loweet 

cash price. Box 1018. Times.a4-I>
WANTED—To buy from owner, sea

worthy motor boat, syllable for fishing. 
Write description to Box 963, Tlmee.

 a 1-1$
WANTED—To buy, lady's wheel; state
..  " Ition. — - —price and^eondlti Mrs. Birch. May- 

*8-13
HEALTH IN AN KGG! Hamsterley 

Easter eggr are wholesome and de
licious____________________  ____ . 11

WILL BUT household furniture and 
carpets; highest price paid. Before you 
eell, drop card to Box 54$. Time*. *7-1$

GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu
cumbers. cauliflower, red cabbi 
pickling onions The V 
Works. Ltd.. Victoria, B.

I cabbage and 
letern Picklingid. 5

ODDT‘8 Second-hand Furniture Store, 
IS17 Douglas Open to buy good furni
ture. carpets, etc. j$

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted;
will pay cash. P. Q. Drawer 716 1$

WANTED-1,000' Lawn mowers ground,
collected, delivered, $L Dandrldge, ma- 
chlnlst Oak Bay Ave. Phone 479. *29-1$

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for 
shotgun* rifles, carpenter's t *fee. earpepterto tools, cloth- 

—. valises, hoot», machinery, 
diamonds and jewelry, ete. Jacob 
Aaronson'e New and _ Sooond-ha^l
•tore. 571 J 
Phone 1747.

etc.

Johnson 8treot, Victoria. ;

WANTED—Furniture and etovee, gaj 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. »

FRANCIS. Ili Tatee BL («
minion Theatre), always op< _ 
good class and antique furniture.

WANTED-Any class of old metals or
Juefc; good prices paid for bottles, saçks. 
auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up 1». City Junk Co., B. Aaronaon. M6 
Johnson Street House phone 6644L. 13

HOUSE OP PUHNITUHB winted, for 
cash Phpne $271

HEW ENGLISH CYCLES just .received
--------- -------------- View ."Street
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TIME# WANT AD. DEPT. ..
fire Department ........
CITY HALL ...'..............................
■RED CROSS SPCIETY ........
JUBILEE HOSPITAL
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ...
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI

AUTO LIVERY

RONALD AUTO LIVERY care without
driver, a convenient system for plea
sure seekers and business men. 78‘, 
Broughton Street. Phone 3063. al-53

AUTOMOBILES

WANTED—Ford. any condition,
rash.* Phone 47», evenings 2708X. 35!

A FORD CAR for one dollar per hour, 
-drive yourself. Ronald Auto Service. 
Phone 3063. *4-31

OVERLAND ROADSTER. In good con
dition. recently repainted. $346 only. 
1061 View Street. a2-31

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas
senger ante* for hire. Jas. Morgan. 
Phones 37V)-2031L 31

SEE US ABOUT THAT USED CAR-We 
buy, sell or exchange autos of the bet
ter sort. Cartier Bros., 724 Johnson St.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGB. Ford specialist. 
Tates Street. II

BECO MOTOR CO.. LTD.. M7 View and 
136 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A Play
fair. Mgr, Tel 30M Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars.

CAMERON MOTOR CO..
---------- *WBr«ms-asA-x

der rr’ndlnr. Tel «M3.
ARTHIT4 DANDRIDOB. Ford specialist. 

Yates Street  II
MOTOR

Williams.
ri* AVION. 1*
Might Phone 237IT

SHRI.l. OARAGE. LTD.. MS View Street. 
Expert Moalrs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tlreflller ends all 
♦Ire tronhlo Tel StÜt.__________________

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE. Ford specialist
Tate» Street. * %1

RFVKRCOMB MOTOR CO.. MS Tates. 
Maxwell Autnmoellee. Tel. 4813.

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property tor exchange. 

Cha*. F Eagles. 617 Sayward Block 
Phone Ill*.

;<)«.]• MO-ACRE ALBERTA FARM to 
exchange for 5 roomed bungalow. Box
860. Times.______________ a2-42

EXCHANGE—Quarter a*'
ÜEnrtft

BE8T PART OF OX1T RAT FMr-reefn. 
modem bungalow; only $3,580, terms. 
Qeo. Brown. 6 McCalluin Bldg. at

imVHEH FOR SALE.

al
NO. IM RUSH BY STR RET—Close 

beach, bungalow of seven rooms, 
most new. hath and pantry, basement, 
garage, lot B0 ft. x 120 ft.; price $2.000 
for quick eels, terms.

IMS FOWL BAT ROAl%~Corner Meadow 
Place. $ roomed cottage with all mod
ern conveniences; price $2.

1221 LYALL STREET. EBQUIMALT- 
Three rooms ami pantry, electric light 
water, lot 69 ft. * 130 ft., good soil; 
Bargaht at $1,100, on terras^ to be

1737 /SECOND STRKET-Kour roomed 
cottage. In good repair, modem, 
ment; price $1.900; terms. $200 cash, bal 
anee on mortgage at 4 per cent

NOS. 3646-43-58-86 SCOTT STREET—Five 
roomed cottages, with all modern con 
veafences; price $1,400 each, term».

2717- ASQUITH STREET—Five roomed, 
modern cottage, with basement, «table, 
garage and chickea house, price $2,560. 
terms.

3264 PINE STREET—Four roomed houA. 
partly constructed, with lot 40 ft. x 13»
ft.; a snap at 1660; terms. 1180 cash, bal 
ance $10 with Interest at 4 per cent.

3024 STANLEY AVB^Flve roomed, mod 
ern cottage, basement, piped for. fur
nace; price $2.750. terme.

1036 PEMBEJtTON ROAD-Well built 
residence, newly painted and paper.e 
throughout, eight rooms. w|th open fife 
places throughout; price $4^60 only, 
easy terms.

Apply P~R~MKiW -"' 
HIT Broad Street. Phone W<6 

*1-35
COMFORTABLE!....ihrcc-tuom cottage,

with full basement, light and water, on 
large lot. high ground, near Gorge 
Park and two street jar* ; big snap at 
$860;, clear title., no mortgage; cash m 
terms arranged. Box 1063. Times. a6-25

FOR SALE--Four roomed
Street, $1.500, easy terms. 
109 Pemberton Bldg.

house, Scott 
W ise & Co.

a 1-25
FOR SALE—Four roomed house on Vine

Street; price $1,000,' easy terms. ^
A Co., 109 Pemberton Bldg. al-25

ACREAGE

Road. tie.
ord preferred.

lot on Carey 
and cash, for a good

Hew 1666, Time*.
aJ-42

■ V

EXCHANGE....................

EXCHANGE—Clear title, five rooms. 
Sinai lot. outside city limits; will pay 
up to 66.868 difference for 7 rooms.-close 
in; no objection to old house In good

EXCHANGE—Victoria West, four rooms, 
modern; clea* title and $1.060 for flye or 
six rooms; same locality will do.

EXCHANGE—Will "give clear title lots, 
some cash and assume reasonable mort
gage on good house.

EXCHANGE—Clear”title acreage on 2*- 
mlle circle. North Quadra. Improved, 
*nd. wme cash for. prairie land.

DUNFORITS. LIMITED,
1222 Government Street. al

UNFURNISHEJ SUITES
TO RENT—April 8. fully furnished,

sunny. 8 r«om*-<! flat, large rooms, fJ0k- 
piave. plate ami linen Included; no 
children. Fairfield district. Apply" MB2 
Fendergast Street.aB-17

ROOM AND BOARD
THE FERN The TEA. The COFFEE 34
TO RENT—Nleely furnished bedroom» 

one double and two single. In private 
family: breakfast If desired; very cen 
trally located, near park and beech. M 
minutes from City llall. Phone 3076L

AltMAÜAI.K ('A 8TL.E— High-rlese board 
fhg house, now open. Terms reasonable. 
Speck»» meals to order Apply 241 Nla- 
gara Street. PhoneTKBL a*-24

THE BON-ACCORD, 
Room and lx>ard ; 
ladles or gentlemen.

845 Princess Ave. 
terms moderate; 
Phone 2967L a23-24

PRTVATE sitting room, bedroom, bath,
phone, board: 7 minutes' car servi» 
from town; close to shipyards. 648 Dun
edin Street. a3-24

HEALTH IN
Easter eggs

AN BGG4 Ham* 1er le y 
are wholesome and de-

lt«u>M AND BOA R 1>. home cooking, 
housekeeping rooms; terma reasonable. 
342 Pandora. Phone 4334L 34

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
WA NTBfV-Br pm 

office; references;
" Indr. posltimr îü
ix 1016, Times. a4-ll

LO S FOR SALE

Street near George Street. Phone 5087y[- 
or Box K)77. Times. a3-46

FOR SALK—Special bargains in lots—
Shakespeare. $ yfots, $756; Amethyst, 
1226; Shrihpurne. $225; Wordsworth. $226; 
Deep Cove, waterfront. «0x280. $4W. Cow 
lehan Lake. 260x136. $276: Cotqutte River, 
66x232, $450; Portage Ave. 102x120, $600 
Hodgson. HJbben-Bdne Block. 45

HOUSES FOR SALÇ
NEW 6-roomed modern dwelling in 

north end: tot 46x120, Just off car line; 
taxes light; price, $2.5»; $600 cash, bal
ance arranged to suit Submit offers.

NORTH END. ctoeT to city , park, U 
roomed modern dwelling, with furnace; 
I tote; | of a mile from centre of city; 
price, $3.560. Any reasonable terms.

DAI.T.AS ROAD, between Beacon Hill 
Park and breakwater, large dwelling, 
with tot 60x346; fruit tree» garage, etc 
Price only $6.000; terme to suit

•5 ACRES. Barclay Diet., alt-good land 
main road runs through, also cheek, 
half of land very lfght clearing; 24 
chains of water frontage; some good 
limber; 81 miles from Bamfield. Price. 
$13 per acre.

ILC. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY. LTD., 
122 Government Street

100 ACRES TO RENT. Albert Head, 
cleared. wh«<e fenced, large orchard, 
new house and outbuildings. Apply 
Arleto Studio. 1336 Douglas, Victoria.

, aSU-46
TEN ACHES, cultivated, 31 mile* out.

price $6,000, terms, part cash and pro
perty; 7-room house arid garage, healthy 
site. Summit. $3,000. very easy- terms; 
6-room bungalow, near Beacon -Hill and 
sea. splendid bargain. $3.500. cash $860, 
balance g per cent. , good 47-acne ranch 
and house, close In. was $24.006. now 
$8.000. E. White A Sons, 108 Pemberton 
Hlork

» ACRES—Prairie farm, $|,S
1045. Times. «5-°M

N ACRES for sale. 6-room house, fruit
tfhes. good spring, one acre In straw
berries; price only 82.6TA Apply Lee A 
Fraser. 1222 Broad Street. • a2-46

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

----- -------------------- ---------------- Ing the
five acres, half planted to wheat 

modern 7-room house, furnace, etc 
price $7,600,_ on terme.

(fcORlSoN HEAD—Four acree, two In 
orchard, modern 7-room house and out
buildings; price only $6,000, good terms.

HOLLAND A VENUE—Five acre*. 3» full 
bearing fruit treea, 5-room house;.$6.5», 
half cash.

MOUNT TOLM^E—11 acres, in fruit 
modern 5-room bungalow; price $4.500.

DT’NFDRD*S. I.IMITED. 
1322 Government Street.

FOR SALE-143 a 
price 112 per sere, 
berton Bldg.

rree. Otter district : 
Wise A Co., 163 Pern

al-46
Acreage, with fruit trees and 

6 roomed hoy "***”
WANTED—A

I or 6 roomed house. Will piny cash. 
Also want Cowlchan River property. 
Send listing at .once. Dal by A Lawson. 
615 Fbrt Strc ‘

FOR BALE—At sacrifice, $16 acre. 146
scree at Goldstream. Particulars 
Blttancourt'e Auction Rooms. Broad 
Street.

FOR 8ALM.

ACREAGE on the Saanich Penhumla. 
along the Hite of the B. C. Electric Rail
way. slsea of blocks from two to five 
acres, portion Of the land Is under cul
tivation and there le a railway slat 
on the property, which Is shout six 
mile# from ihe eRyr ImmHi mostly aH 
food and will grow anything; prices 
from $75 to $2on per ache. For farther 
particular» apply 

THE B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD..

....Mf QoTsi liment St. ftatf-HF

AGENTS
W. MA RLE. 717 Johnson St. Agents for

Cockshutt Implements^plough parts, etc.

ANTIQUE DEALERS
ANTigUES at ye

•ally
sign of ye Old Curl- 

.. . Fort Street Furni
ture. pictures, old chine and silver 
bought end sold Phone Peotn. 6421 47
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MICHKLL^GEO. t.. 616-13 Pandora.
Agent for Masaey-Harris farm machin
ery, hardware and dairy supplies. 4?

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS., 1218 Government St.

Custom brokers, shipping end forward
ing agent* Tel. SMS. American Express 
representative. P.-Ol Box 1634.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO.. T. H.. 768 Fort SL 

'l -All repairs executed.
Tel.

FOR SALE—To rtgse the estate of the 
late Hon. William Templeman, the 
trustees are open to receive offers for 
Ale Hire- --story house and four lots, 
comer of St. Andrew’s Street and Slrn- 
coe Street. James Bay. Addresa offer* 
to A. B. Fraser, P. O. Box 423. al-23

SPECIAL SNAP—Seven roomed house.
Linden Avenue, close to sea. furnace, 

f >< stationary tube, two fireplaces, dining
room and hall panelled, built-in fix
ture*. blinds; only 34.000. Full particu
lars see Dalby A Lawson. 615 Fort (up- 

, stairs). _*____
FOR SALE—Snap, «-room house, good 
Jot; 11.000. terms. Blttancourt'e Auction 
Room, 1907 Broad Street. Phone 387$.

HEALTH IN 

itotous.

EGO! ffamsterley 
wholesome and de-

■m
HOUSES FOR SALE.

NO. mi PANDORA STREET-Nice I 
roomed dwelling, on tot 50 by 1M feet 
high location; price 12,600, very easy

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO., 
View Street Phone »

al-*

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mr* Barker, 
Phone 66*. 718 View Street

BLACKSMITHS

CHILIStab
John

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
DREN'S and Ladle»' Outfitter*

.brook Young, corner Broad an< 
Phone 4741.

CHIROPODISTS
HA Ml ANT HEAT BATHS, massage and

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. Ill J 
Building. Phone <6*

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. 

6484R Office. 802-8 Say
Phone 4146 and

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Wkl I’LBANKItH. 676 ŸÂtëê Strwt,

Phone 4136. Suits called for aqfi dellv-

LOCK HIN—Suita cleaned an<L pressed 
162> Store St ”

COAL

KIRK S
Old Wellington Coel Lead* 

WhyT
Ask the woman who burns It

c<Vl AND WOOD

CHBMAlNUfl WQpP CO. Phone 664. 47
FOR SALE—Inside mill wood. I

12; or all kind* mill wood. PI 
Scotty.

city, 
hone 6663L.

al3 17
TICK CHONG LUNG, rtesler* In cord 

wood. Office. 634 Flsgard Street Phone 
11»» end MML Delivered env pert of city

-------FG
Kwong fling Kee.

length. 
I. ÎSI3 StStore. M-47

CORSET SHOP
SPIRHLLA CORSET SHOP. MSB ramp-

bell Building. Phone 4466 for appoint 
ment. M. OodsoH mgr.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
VICTORIA PRINTING * PUBUgHlNO

daltjr. 611 Tels. Btr*t vîtorl*.-B"C.

CONTRACTORS |
VAN(*tTVKIt ISUNf) PILE DRIVING

building, 
foundations, diving ete, 
mawnt Loan ~R^dirT*

bridges, ^plle

CRIOS
)E A VILLE. JOH N T^ 718 Fort 
nirnttore snd'hook* Tel. ÎTS7.

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR. W. F..

Block Ptiesie 4#K
a. a. to I p m.

M l Stobart-Pease
Office housg 3.*

HALL DR. LEWIH. dental surgeon.
Jewel Bleck. eor Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephone# 
Office 167: Residence, m.

DRESSMAKING
HIGH-CLASS DRESSMAKING 1

tailored suits: prices reasonable. Ph 
mx. m Joffrw Street. Exrmtmatt eT-4T

R. JACK, ladlea" tailor; Drensmaklng.
fit guaranteed; cleaning, nreeeing. 2011

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICM. 

Hlbben-Bono Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 3411 

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS Fourteen years' prac 

Deal experience In removing supegflu 
eus haïra Mrs Barker. Phone 16*. 7U 
View Street

DYEllfG AND CLEANING
B C, STEAM DYE WORK8-The targwt 

dyetog and cleaning wurk* In the pro- 
vtnee. Country orders aoilclted. Phone 
8». J. C. Renfrew, omrtrtetor.

roiUA DYE WORKS for service 
end satisfaction. Main office and works. 
113» View; Tel. 717. Branch office. »M 
rmti TaL JML J. A. Qerdtger, ggeg. 67

YOKOHAMA PRESSER. Oak I
tlon—Suit* cleaned and dyed. tin «Ta

■t-r
EMPLOYMfci, . XCENCV.

TIM KtiE A CO.. 1616 Government "phone
ML . All help supplied at short notice. «T

ON HING BRO.. employment agency. 662 
Flsgard Street JeBMT

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Gee. Crowther. HI 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
‘- advertising end business stationery. 

C. Engraving Co., Times ~ 
lers received at Times 

Office.
Bulldlns

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
I Discovery. Stable* to let. 47

HORSESHOEll^
StnoWA r.p » Niroi. « p.mlor». T.l *
WOOD • TODD. 7» John

FIRE INSURANCE

MKKVHANT8' CASUALTY CO.. «#
Union Bank Hid*.. Victoria B. C.

OgOHOB BROWN, rwld-iu Men!
Merchants' Fire Insurance Cory __
New YorL an<L Glens Falls Inece. Co., 
of Glens Failed N T. Good protection. 
Low rates. ^ a 13-«7

IRON WORKS

ROBKRTSON IRON WORKS. 17!«"■!<.._
Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
boat ship work. TeL 1Ü6 offleej

B. C. IRON WORKS—Bolhermakers and
general Ironworker*. Government and 
Princess. Phonea-4618 and 2829X. ~—

MORRISON IRON WORKS, 86 Wharf 
8L Ship smith, miners' drills, outfits, 
snatch block», etc.

LAUNDRIES

N3 -V METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., M
- North Paik L D. McLeaa. Exp 
Iaunderers. Tel. 2300.

BLANKETS, curtains, flannels and silk
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone 
38411*3. -

LIFE INSURANCE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kllller. city manager. B. C. 
Permanent Loan Gliding. J. IL Slmp- 
Son and C. F. Foxali, city agent».:*» 47 

NgHTH AMERICA LIFE ASSURANCE
CO.. 1-7 Sayward Bldg.

L.'ME

B~Agricultu
it.; 16 to per 
ne Co., Vic

Ihnti, analysis 
, ir’ toh In sacks. Koeebank 

Lime Co., Victoria. Box 1184. Klim*. 
Kequlmalt Harbor. Phone ^elmeat 8X 

IM-47

LIVERY STABLES 
BRAT * «tahLm!

back*.
Livery 

ns. etc.

LEGAL

BRAD8HAW * BTACPOOLW. barristers 
at-lew. m Union Bank Building.

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, e
B. C. Saddlery Ce., Ltd.. 661 Yates.

MACARONI FACTORY

HAVE YOU TRIED ITT Liberty Brand
Naples macaroni, beet bu test. Mad* 
locally at 538 Cormorant Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR»
AH HOY—Fit guaranteed.
S. KAMA 1C. SyÏaN----------CnWCnKjpert' 'weSkmanahl*. M8«

Ooverntnent_______________ —
SAM LOT. 14IJ GdvemmenL Finest ma

terials; expert work 
fit; trial solicited.

hip; flret-claM

.LADIES' TAILORING

Y. W. LIN CO.. 2IV>1 l>Miglas 8t.
LAwN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, 613 
Cormorant Street Phone 22UL. Am
bulance will call. . 67

NOTARY PUBLIC

.  - Dp,
Passport forms wu|

‘JAUNCB, W. O.,

notary while. 711 Fort 8t. 
ippiled and prepared.

public gn.l In
Bldg

_ ■ _______
City, suburban and" farm lands.

PASSPORTS PRBPARB» forms sup-
H. Lloyd-Yoeng. notary public, 
wd Street ^Phone 4SS and SSL

piled. 
MIS Bt

NURSERIES
LATRITZ NtmB»RÏW-H*Ulnu*Æ

for choleS hardy nursery stock; fnl 
trees, small fruits, shade anil flowering 

es. hollies, rows, conifers. r 
•gest eto« k In B. C. Price list fi„ 

--- application, or come to Nursery on 
Wilkinson Road and make personal 
selection.______________ ____________ a *-47

NURSING * ^

MBA ESTES, 304 TUllcum. Phone 601611
«7

_______ __ _______ratty nurse
years'* experience; terms moderate, 
vernese, off Cloverdale Ave. “si

erfy ANt> SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 2»6*
Maple Street N. Phone 184. W. Noller

FOOT SPECIALISTS
JOSEPH E. MADAM; foot

Omis permanently cured, 
tiens free. Rooms 437-411 
Building Phone IS4.

PISH
D. B. CHUNOKANES LTD

poultry, fruit end vegetnbtea 
Broughton Street Phone 141.

HEARTLESS
Frida:
wi -

DAYS. Wednesday» and 
Wrljpceworth for freeh flab.days Wrlgl-ewoi 

.Johnson. Phone 1
CENTRAI. FISH MARKS 

Tel am W T. Miller.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

C. FUNERAL CO. (flayward's). LTD.
*4 Broughton. Motor or horse drswn 

equipment as required.- Em be I mers 
Tel 22*.

•ANUS FUNERAL FURNlfl 
JuadraLTD . IMS One» Ht. Tel.

NG CO.

Thomson" frank l. m jLaàssa
Ara. Fine funeral furnishings. Gradu
al# of U. 8. College of Kmbalmlag. 
Office Tel 49» Open day awf nlrht

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LOW SIN CO . *16 Douglas 8L

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor

Cheeper and quicker; Varices reason
able. J. Ik Williams Phene 37».

OYSTERS

K8gUlMA.LT O/BTERa. fresh from to#
dally, kt all Jealera.

OPTICIANS
J. H, LB PAGE, main floor, day ward 

BT4ar Optometrist and optician. Lens 
grinding and repairing. Tel. 1368. J8-47

PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS. plasUfhr Repairing
etc ; prices reasonable. Phone *13 f 
Bee . 1180 Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

HAYWARD A DOD8, LTD..
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan
dore Street. Phones 84* and 14B6L.

HA8KNKRATZ. A. K-.Ookson Plumbing Co.. 
Phones «4 and 4517X

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. >76 Yau* St
Plumbing and heating. 47

40ÇK1NO. Jams» Bay, 846 BL James
Street. Phene 87T1L Benges connect
ed. colls made.. 47

BHERer,» ANDREW. 1*26 Blanehard
Phimhtng and heating mnyplles Tel. «!»

F. GEIGER. ■ Flegard 
end sheet

Street.
metal

JOHN McKAY. blacksmith and

Cormorant Street

Lcksmlth and carriage
end wagon# for aale.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

Iron and brass founders, machinists an 
pattern worker» , q m»-I3-4

BOTTLES
■ELL MB YOUR BOTTLES or let

SU you some. Phone 12* City Jank 
k, Aaronson, I* Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR
A. LOCK LEY. builder and contractor. 

Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fitting», 13* Kwqulmalt Road.

ARPENTER AND BUILDER-T. Thlr-
Kl, ^TîS&,SFVJSSi
Pho— p* Estimates frea.

CARPENTER- AND
616 Cook atJOBBING—J.

Telephone

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAWDEN. KIDD * CO. —CtoArlersd Ac

ÇÿnlrîT BBlIdlaj;'victori»."Rtil end m 
I. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CH1MNKY8 f LEANED—hafaeUN flu-, 

fixed, etc. Wm. Ne»l, 1018 Quadra 8t. 
Phone 101».

O'CONN ELL. chimney
"eased. Phone 11* flSS

FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 
fur. 1216 Government flt Phone 1*17 

THE LENB1B CO.. 1317 Broad Street.
Fur set#. Jur coal» an* leather coats..

* ma-13-47

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDEN ING-Small Can-

tracts a specially. Fred Bennett Straw 
berry Vale p. O. Phone Colqults 19 L

GREEN GROCER
81 NO CHONG. *11 Dougins Street. Farm 

produce, flour, vegetables, fruit young 
pigp; cheap. a2T -

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING, shampooing. Marcel

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 J01
Bldg.. Fort Street. Phone 2384.

HATS REMODELLED
LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled. 

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, coaner Fort and liroad. 
Phone 17*. 47

HAT WORKS

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
26 Yates Street. Phone 2073.

Our motto is promptness. It means suc- 
ess. We clean and block your old into 

the latent style. We do the beet Panama 
work. Try us and be sure. We will 
call at yqur office for your hat and re
turn it the same day. 47

i. McDonald. Esquimau plumber, nïi
and after April 1. I will be located at 
more suitable premises. Addresa 009 
Esqulmalt Road. Phone Mtk Plumb
ing. heating and sewers. Estimates 
furnished. el-47

ICAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. IS* Obv-

trament Street. Phone 6EL Ashes apt

SECOND-H^ND DEALERS

NATHAN A LEVY, 1
Jewelry musical and 
ments, toots, etc. Tel.

nantie»!

MBA If

ftKX and gentF cast-off clothing. 
► call 764 Yates Street.

8HAW A CO. (the I ash I re firm) post-
lively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' cast-off clothing, 
boots, et. Phone 401. or call Î36 Fort 
Street Night phone 729R.^^MMZZBi

VICTORIA jUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy-
h)g sacks and rage: beet prices paid; 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 13* 
1H6 Wharf and 14* Store Street 
&“STa^ VSTm*

Vancouver.

MER

niAMCiNDfl. antiques, old gold bough
and sold. Mrs Aaronson. 1087 Govern 
meat St., opposite Angus Campbell's.

BEST PRICES paid for gents* cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Land», 14* 
Store Street Phone W

SEEDS
How I* THE TIM* Vo m English

road beans and early garden seeds 
niton seeds. A. J. Woodward, florist

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly

Peter McQuade A Bon. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill euppliea. 1114 Wharf 
St. Phone 41.________

MARVIN * CO, B. B.

SEWER PIPE AMD TILE MPSRE.

8EWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
2330 Lee Avenue. Phone J>2*L. «*30-47

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORK.
corner Fort and Rich mon» Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. J19-47

Max NINO. E «1» Trout»* Alley
SATISFACTION In ehoa i_,_____

tkur Hlbbs, 637 Tâtes, between «
ment and i>road Streets.

9HO& R>^PAIRINO promptly juid neatlypromptly .
reasonably priced. HL

1311 Blanehard _
Teler-hone Office.

#ws
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, oor

repairs are the beet West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. «96 View Street.

SILKS AND CURIOS. 
LEE DYE A*CO.. TIB View Strwt. "

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale.
lemonade, ginger beer, elder, ayphon 
eoda. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Pbdne 79, 1*4 Itichardson- Street. Vic 
tor la, B. C. , 47

SEWING M. .:.U S

MAI-HINK8 FOB UBNT by w^Ek
month. Singer Sewing Machine. 1214 
Broad Street. 67

SHOW CARDS
f A. BLAKE. 677 Yates St. Plume 5 
Show cards, cotton signs, posters.

STENOGRAPHER

Central Mulldlng. Phone
MRS. L.

grapher.
Building

J* SEYMOUR, public steno-
* R C. Permanent- Loan 

Ing. I’hone 64* 47
Mlflfl UNWIN. 

grapher. Stobart 
1* Rea. 4406L

deputy
1-Pease

official
Bldg.

STOVES

GOOD CANADA
most new. anat 
106 Yatea Street.

PRIDE RANGE, al-
Jack’s Stove Store,

SPORTIN^ GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker.

repairs and alterations. M« 
tit the shoulder; bore barrel 
the eh on ting 1*9 Oovernro 
Phone 1T64.

All kinds uf 
ke storks to

TAILORS.
TI BRITTS A KEYS.

High-class ladles'
623 ■ Trounce Ave. 
and gentlemen's 

*•23-17
TAXIDERMISTS

Miu Gamk heads.
All etowee taxldermy^_

andors Phone:
Vberry A Tow.

TEA ROOMS.

ZETLAND LUNCH A\*D TEA ROOMS.
647 Furl Street. . UJ'JU’AlUa. eiUraace 
next to Terry’s. Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from li to 7.

, TRANSFERS
E8TE8. Gyrge transfer. Itee. Phone 33I6R.

47
TRUNK AND HARNESS MF^RS.

NORRIS * SONS, 13* Government Ik 
Wholesale and retail dealers la suit 

"-». begs and leather goods Tel. 416.

TYPEWRITERS
YI IE WRITERS—New and second-hand, 
rerslra rentals; ribbons for all ma
chine» United Typewriter Ca, Ltd -------  VfcCr2- ~ —It Fort Street, Victoria. Phone* «781

TYPEWRITER' EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, ad

justed. bought. auUI, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used HÉÉmjliBMfl 
$46 Yates 81

machines. Phone

UPHOLSTERERS

wholesale importers

Sew.______
phone $623.

ASSOCIATION.
_ ►y. Pencil*, rubl 

flags, fancy good» J*el«?

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING

Phone 3816. Pioneer window cleai 
end lenltore 846 Arnold.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor

carpet» Satisfaction assured.«tie.
UJJ

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor. 

Cook and Pandora. Jul6-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McUevin. 

1311 Pis r-hard Street. Phone 18* 
Federal and Goodrich tire» and vu lean 
islng.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
WENOErt, J . 684 Yates StreeL The best 

-Trial watches on the market at wh ‘

LVTTLE A TAYLOK.^617 Fort 8L Expert
watchmaker» 
Phone 3ÎL

WHITE, M.. watchmaker and manufae 
turlng Jeweller. Al* work guaranteed
Entra woe HlbHen- Bone Rida.________

O. B. SÏMON7m9 'j'ohnwwTstrqeL « ^
H. BILLINGSLEY. 10* Douglas Ü*8»eL

watchmaker
guaranteed.

and all ait-ti

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

S5«K- ’ 1 * v r- *'ry . . .

The CorpofitiM of the 
CHy ef Victoria, B.C.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
offers for sale. In aqp>unts of $1* up
wards. tbs following Debentures:

Amount.
I1 1 V.n

30.eoo.oo.... 
'8.860.00....

....16th 

....15 th 

....Mth
30,000.03.... ....15th
1,360.00.... 

30,000 00.... 
1,000.60.... 
3,350. ».... 

30.000.00.... 
3.0W.00..;.

...,16th

....15th

....16th

....Mth

....16th

....15tb
80.006 00.... ...;16th

8.E003... ....15th
36,006.08.... li-.'SS-i
83,680.00.... .. ..15th

....wm30.000 0o!... ....15th
U4663... ...I6th

Due Date.

September, 1821 
October, 1921 *

lober,' 1926 
Member. 18

$311,174.81
«,T?lfeVEebei2tyr#s Ar,M* direct obligation 
of the City of \ Ictorta. are In denomlna- 
tton. of POO. $250 and $660. bear Interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. 
>ayable half-yearly, and are payable as

to both intereit and principal at the office 
,®7 thd Bank of British North America hi 
either London. New York. Montreal, To- 

or Victoria a* holder** optton.
These Debentures are free from taxa- 

tion a* Personal Property by the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and they bear 
the certificate of the Inspector of Muni
cipals * for British Colombia.

Official permission for the Issue of these 
d?.bt"*2ree.ee re<iu*red by Order-ih-Coun- 
cll <34391 of the 22nd December. 1317, has 
been duly obtained.

This Issue 1* offered .to the public at a 
rate to yield the Investor 7 per cent, per 
annum, interest to commence from date 
of purchaa»

JAS. I» RATMl'R,
_ City Comptroller.

nty Hall. Victoria.* B. C.. March 38,

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

Assessment Poll

Court ol Revision
Notice Is hereby given that the first.5.,nF 1fi* Annual Court of Revision 

K*1* h*ld in the Council Chamber. 
Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, at 4 
p. m.. on Monday, April «, 1318, for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against 
the assessments as made by the Assessor 
and for revising. equaUxlng and correct
ing the Assessment RofTror the year 1311 

CILtS. B. HILDRETH.
March* W. ISIS. ' C. M. C.

CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OF 
ESQUIMALT

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1818 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office. Esqui
mau, and may «here be Inspected. Any 
person dlHsatlsfled with his assortment as 
shown on tne Roll may file a petltloa 
against such assessment with the Council 
not later than jgrtt 1. ÎS*.

O. H. PULLEN.
C If. CL

Dated at Heqoimalt this let day of
March, mi.

Department of the Naval Service.
TENDERS FOR SCHOONER 

- "NADEN".
TENpEIti 

MMsC uih 
Tender foi

ERS addressed to the under- 
and marked on the envelope

. ‘ tisrLâïOisRÏÏ!^
Da* of April, 1918, tor -Schooner * 4

Naden, as she stands at New Westmin
ster, B. C.

Dimensions and tonnage aa follows :
. Ft. 13ths.

Length   80 0
Breadth ....................................... * 1
Depth ........................................... 8 6

Gross tonnage ........................ 100.2»
Register tonnage .................. 88.3d

Tenders must be accompanied by a
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of ternler 
price, which will be returned to unsuc- 

sseful tenderer*.
Successful tenderer will be required to l

complete payment before taking deliver# 6 1 
of schooner.

The Department does not bll)d Itself to 1
accept tiie Highest or any tender.

G. J. DES BA RATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Unauthorised publication of this adver- »

tiseroent will not be paid for.

AUCTION SALE
HUDSON 6-PASSENGER MOTOR 

CAR
Under and by virtu* of the powers con

tained In a certain Indenture of Chattel 
Mortgage, dated the 4th day of January. 
1318, and made between Thomas W. How
ard, of the one part, and Harry Amphl^j*. 
of the other part. I have seized and taktrh 

«session of 1 Hudson 8-passenger car, 53 
p., and will offer the same for sale at 

„ 6IK auctfoiT in front of SflffHm'OffiFeT 
Tastlon Street. Victoria, on Friday 
morning. April 8, m*. at 10.3^ a
Terms of sale, cash. The automobile 
be seen at the Shell Okra»*, Ho. *6 View 
Street.

F,. a RICHARDS, Sheriff.
Ralllft for Mortgagee. 

^Sheriffs Office, Victoria, B. C., March

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, an* endorsed. “Tender for-- 
Hospital Buildings, guarantlne Station, 
William -Head. B. C.," will be received 
at this office until 4* f. in., on Monday, 
April 22. 1918, for the mnstruetton of a 
scarlet fever hospital, and minor dlneases 
hospitals. Quarantine Station, William 
Head, B. C.

Plans and forms of contract can be
»en and specification an«f forms of ten-| 

der obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, the Postmaster, Vancouver, and 
the Resident Architect at Victoria. B. C;

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will hot he considered unless made, 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
,wlth thelrNctual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the caae of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Work» equal to 
ten per cent. <M p.q.l of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall 1er complete the .work contracted for. 
If th# tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department doee not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender,

Ba ord.-r,
R. C. DEBROOHERF.

_ Secretary.
Department of Public Work»

Ottawa, March 23, 191$.
Newspapers will not be paid for thU 

advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 99.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
sen made to register Elsie Munro is 

the earner bi Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Bale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration ef the Townehlp of Esquimau 
o Elsie Munro. hearing date the Mth 

day of November. A.D. 1117. In pursuance 
I Ta* Bale held by eatd Collector on 
sheet the let dey of September. If 
ell and singular certain parcel 
* prsmtosf

District
tract of land anî*premises situate _lyh«g
and being In the Dis

Province ef British

PHOTOGRAPHERS

w BROS., commercial photograph-
3* Government Ft. Phone 1393»/

MEUGBNS. Arcade
and enlargements.

Bldg. Portraltere 
Special at tenitlon to 

<7
E 11 BROWNING—Commercial photo

graphy. amateur finishing, camera» re- 
Store** •Room *• Mahon Blk., over lte

REAL ESTATE
cameroR

AND INSURANCE
AMERoR INVESTMENT A Securities
Company-Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices, Mor>dy 
Block, eor. Yateo and Broad Fte. a 12-47

DUNFOKD'Ivz Oorgnmcn,

____* vest;
822 Government. Tel. 1*.

iNVKu-rtoieN-rCROWN RKAI.TT *
CO., 1218 Government
rent. Fire Insurance._________ . __
W H Prie» mgr., end notary public. 
Tel. 3*.

__ House* to 
Coal and wood.

DAY * BOOflF. 6* Fort Reel estate
Inswnlnr* and financial brokers. Tel 1».

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD-;n LEFPIE 
FlrS| auto,to, plate glase. bond» accident, 

htirglarv Insure ne» e til Fort 
Phone FNB.

lWeMING BROS..
Fire end life Ineui 
ed Tel 7*

LTD.. 634 Fort St 
ane» Rente collect

SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS

IV. J. SAVORYn^ucceaeor to Jay 1
Broad Street. For heddlng out plants, 

'both flowers and vegetables, and reli
able sends of all kinds, raspberry canes, 
etc. The oldest established house In 
Victoria „ *30-47

KROBGKR. 11» Fo t St.
signs carried out Tel. 1141.

LODGES

Ind and

F.—Court Northern Light, 1 
it Foi ester*' Hall, Broad 4tii V ^ *--------1 Wednesday» W.

No
. StreSt. 

F. Fuller-

CANADIAN OltDBR OF FORESTER*-
Court Columbia «4. meets 4lh Mond 
8 p. nr. Orange Hell, Yates tit ft 
Co*. O» Central Bldck. Phone 1
Rw. *» Soxrth Turner St Pbone TŸ1

nXamSlf
47 Sr^eve particularly known and dew^ribM 
Z? e: ». ef part of Suburban Lot 11,

Tea and those etahntng throttslt or 
under you. and ell person* claiming anv 
Interest In th# said lend by descent whose 
title Is not registered under the provl 
■lone of the “T.end Registry Act”, are re
quired to contest the claim of the tax 
purchaser within * days of th* service 
of this notice upon you Otherwise you 
and each of you will he for ever estopped 
end debarred from setting up any claim 
to or In respect ef the said land, and I 
shall register the sato Elsie Munro as 
owner In fee.

Î direct thet service ef Able notice may 
be made by ^publication

COLUMBIA I/7DOK, No. *. f. O. O. F.. 
meets Wednewlay» Odd Fellow»'«Hall

DAUOHTRRfl OF ENGLAND B. 8. 
Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of P Hall. Mr» F. Bridgea, Sec., 377 
Cowlchan.

DAUGHTERS AND MAID# OF ENG
LAND_ B. . 8. — Ixtdg* Prlmroe» -No. #, 

4th Biui § ‘ ‘meets 2nd and ■ ursdavs at 8 1!» A. O. F/ Hall, Broad Street, ft-ea, 
Mrs. T. Wilson, 722 Discovery St.: Sec.
■■gMMe^hÜÉrffelà 3hE|À. L Harrison. 912 Falrl

iherii -----1 cordially Invited.
Visiting

K. OF P.—Far W'eet Victoria Lodge. No.
1. 2nd and 4th Thuro.. K. of P. Hall. 
A. O. H. Hardhtg. K.R.8., WW Govern

SDNS OF ENGLAND B. «.-Pride of thi
Island Txtdge. No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesday# In the A O F. Hall. Broad 
Street. President. Orlfî'th* Donne. 1U8 
Pandora Av» Secretary. A. E. Brtnd 
ley. 1617 Pembroke Street. City. —

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR,
’ He It meets on 8nd
and Afh Monday* at Ip. m. In the K. et 
P. Half. North Park St. Visiting-mem- 
her# -ord'wtlv Invited.__________________

KNOI.AWI) 11 3.—Alexendr*
-U** ,et ■n,, *rd Thursday» A. O

MXHS: 3s 1
OJIOF-K or THK KÂHTBRN HTA

«ag;»!?. H«»-. ^°rl^.^k «■ vuu’clock In 
Visiting

The Victoria
Dated at the Land Registry Offle» at 

the City of Victoria, Prortoca of British At>Um& thle Wh 4ey of Noveml>er.

J. C. OWTNW. 
Registrar-General.

Vo O. it Stewart Esq.. ~
Assessed Owner.

MINERAL* ACT

Certificate of
. NOTICE.

Suntoch No. 1. Sun loch No. 3. Sun loch 
No. 3. «unlock No. 4. flunloch No. 6 and 
Sunloch No. 6 mineral claim» situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District.— Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 24 miles In a north 
easterly direction from Its mouth.

Take notice that L H. B. Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver, B. C.. acting ae agent- 
for Sunloch Mines. Limited, free miner's 
certificate No. 18414C; George B. Winkler, 
free miner's certificate No. 10Î34C; C. W.

Authorized Hanl 
•ad Military 
Contractors 

Lady In Attendance

SANDS
rWIERALMWISMIie COUD
#12 ÇUA0RA ST. VICTORIA. B C

Frank, free miner's certificate No. 1M61C, 
and D. W. Hanbury, free miner's certifi
cate No. 10G*9< ’ Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for rerflftcetee of Improve» 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant» of the above claims.

And further-take notice that a* 
under section #*. must be commenced be. 
rfore the issuance of such certificates ol 
Improvements.

Dated thle 28th day of February, A.D.

HENRY B. SMITH. B.C.L.S., Etc.

« We »re proud to be able ta say 
tirât we never tak * advantage of 
the occasion to ;«wcll our prol'ts 
by questionable methods. We 
never advise the purchase of nn 
expensive casket Hist for ihe pixflt 
on It. In every Instance where wa 
act as undertakers o.«r advice* Is 
always fbr the benefit ef the 
family aa well as for tire dignified 
interment of the dead.

Thomson Fanerai Co.
Phone 4M. 827 Pandora Ave.

Motor Hearse and equipment 
Connections Vancouver and

Answers to Times' 
Want A4s.

m, m, m m m. in. m, m. m. u%.a. in. m, ue, tr «m. m. m, nt. ir. le, m. lu sr. m. m, w. m. w, m.
mw, ma, mm, iww wa.wzw.ew



peet eye trouble with any of 
your young folks, better bring 
them to me.

Frank Clugston
OprometrfgY-Optician,

1241 Bread 8t. Phon* 5351

Washington. April 1.—Holland’s .pro
test against the requisitioning ot her 
ships by the United States and Great 
Britain as published In the official ga
zette at The Hague and transmitted 
in news cable* reached the State De
partment to-day. Minister Garrett, at 
The Hague, cabled the document, 
which was not sent as a formal pro
test. although It Is regarded here as 
such. It was handed to MiniMer Oar- 
fétt simply as a statement of the Gov- 
ernment'a views.

Robert Porter, Chairman, Un
der New Organization) Ex- 

Officio Members

Victoria, and W. H. Malkin, of Van
couver; Reeve Fletcher, of Point Grey, 
ar.d A. D. Paterson, of 1 .miner. us the 
other members, and Messrs. Kllnk. W. 
F,. Scott and McNIven and Livestock 
Commissioner Me Don lad as members 
en offldo._________________

BRITISH REVENUE 
INCREASED DURING 

YEAR JUST CLOSED
I .on don. M«rch 11.—The Treneury 

for the lineal year ending id-day «howl 
a revenue of £ 707.214.56S. an Inereaae 
over the ' preceding year of £111,806.- 
061.

Nearly all source. of revenue show 
increases except those from excise, 
which dropped £4.122.000. The chief 
Increase» were £80,294.000 from ex
cess profits and £14,476,000 froqj the 
IncôHB flCE7 Fîxpendttures amounted 
to £2.606.221,216. as against £2.101,-

f 0 YIELD ey, PEE CENT.
Payable at par in Victoria, B. C.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
•TOOK BROKER»

610 Broughton Street 1 \ Phones 1714-1715

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1918

weoppeb

Province of British Columbia 
TEN YEAR BONDS

The Present Battlehrie in Northern FranceWhen You 
Leave Our 

Office
after ordering coal, you can feel 

absolutely sure that you will re 

ceive the ver*. best. When you 

need coal for either furnace, 

rupee oh grate, place your order
with ua.

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Ounsmuir) Ltd, Wellington Coole 
1282 Oovernrront Street Phone «1

*

The Strathcona Lodge
6HAWNIGAN LAKE

European Plan 

Will be open for gueate

March 28,1918
GOOD TBOUT FISHING - M. A. WYLDE, Manager

Youth and filasses!

ggesf

GRAINS AT CHICAGO 
HAVE FURTHER SET-BACK
(By Burdk-k Bros, it Brett. Ltd.) 

Chicago, April 1.-Traders who went to 
the country over the holiday returned to 
town bearish. They report signs of "in
creased production everywhere. The 
market opened without much change, 
but heavy- offerings soon broke prices

it* course» w
Corn— Open High Low Close

May ................................... Iffii IX 124* 1**
Oats- *

April ................................ 8»i *» 871 871
May ................................... 86 86| K34 831

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. * Bret, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
Anglo-Fr. 6 ..........................  *>7 *"1
U. K. 5. 1918 .......................... 0*f l»l
U. K. 61. 1019 ............ ......... 96 961
V. K. 51. eer. env, 1919 . 931 1«>
V. K. 6|. 1921 ..................... 98
Am. For. Bee. 6 ................  « 95!
Fr. Govt. 6 
Pbrts 6

The above map shows at _ JH.. _
present great.battle began on Thursday, March 21. The town of Montdldler lies "just within the tip of the salient 
created by the Germane as a result of their thruet. Thenorthern side of Jhls salient being In the Arras region and 
the southern side in the la* Fere region. Thç northern side of the salient passes just west of the town of Albert. In 
the region of which there has been much heavy fighting. The line on the above map running more or leas directly 
from the Arras region 'to-the Fere region represents the tine from which the Germans started their present thrust.

112.710 last year The national war 
bonds brought in £414.216.0^0..

WEATHER COOLER IN
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Winnipeg. April L.—The weather 
throughout the .prairie provinces has 
turned cooler, .with somf rain In Al
berta and Saskatchewan, the precipi
tation being heaviest In the Ed monton 
district. At nearly every point the 
weather is cloudy and unsteady, with 
high westerly wtrtds and the tempera
ture falling rapidly

1 ^ '

TIMES WANT AD CONTEST

On the
One Week Prom To nigfit it Will Close-Six More Strenuous Dayp and Then 
the Victors Will Divide the Prises—Most Important Days of the Entire

Contest Period
The time ban arrived when classified advertisers are rallying to the support of their 

favorite candidates.___ ' _ ................ 2.____  • -.
Taking the reports of competitors there is a very great number of prospecta who will 

come into the fold before next Monday evening.
There still remained over a column on the second want ad. page that should be filled be

fore the close, which will make close to a hundred per cent, ga* in-classified 111 seven weeks.
In s bartering spirit the contest manager offered new hats all arouiyl if on the closing day 

of the contest thé classified run over onto the last column of the second page. The candidates 
called the ‘ barter," so it’s a go It looks as though the contest manager will lose, and tie 
hopes he does lose—and he will be a good loser, too. .

There is much speculation as to how high in votes the leading candidate will go. Some 
seem to think it won't go to a million, others say two million, and still others place the figure 
around three million. No one can tell. The last week’s returns may .go beyond expectations. 

.At the contest office all that is known is t)ie number published, which, of course, does not in
clude-votes held in reserve. And candidates are piling “that reserve ns.high aa possible. 
There are only six.eandidates, and they are all “in the running until thç last minute votes 
may be turned in. ' : ’ . _i:__________ ___ :  ,—__  —   

SELECTION OF FOCH
* . _

London Papers Agree Appoint
ment of Generalissimo in 

'France Right Course

STABT PUBLICATION AT FUTURE DATE
For various reason», classified «Svvrtl».r» may wl»h lo turn In copy at "a future date, but desire 

to assist candidate. In winning a prtxc; therefore."!! will be possible to turn over a contract in faror 
ot a candidate before the clo»e of the conteit, the term of publication to begin taler. Some have al
ready taken advantage of this rule, thereby making the heart of their favorite glad._____________ _

VOTE STANDING OF THE CANDIDAT"!
Thomas Speneer, Ornerai Delivery, City ............................................210.710

Thee. C. Sorby, 42» Quebec Street .............................................. .....110.700

H. L. Hopkins, 1171 Mare Street ...............................................................107.000

P. A. Oeedwin, 041 King» Road .....................».......................................101.106

Misa Dorothy Kirk, "Kirby," Eiqulmalt Road................... ...200,410

Mrs. M. A. Hernar, Suite C.. Parkway Apartment» ................... 100,000

Speolel Phone 6768 •
THE CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, APRIL 6

THE PRIZES
fini - $500
leeioi $200

hm - $ioo
Boost your favorite for. the

BIO ONE

I»ndon. April L—Vnaalmoui ap
proval -was given the appointment of 
General Foeh l.o be. Generalissimo «T. 
the filled force* In France by the 
morning newspapers here. Including 
those whfch have baeo loudest in their 
opposition to »Uch a move. Many 
columns were devoted to details of^he 
career »f the French general.

"The appointment»** "Yht) Xkfliy Malf| 
"aid. "weeuree complete «IHty, a price-

ATTEMPT OF ENEMY- 
FOILED IT ALBERT

Germans Defeated by British; 
Second Attack Quickly 

Followed First

British Army Headquarter» In 
France, April 1.—(By the Associated 
Press)—German force» last evening 
made two attacks In quick succession 
against the British Unes wé$l of the 
towç of Albert and on b<ith occaalone 
the enemy troop*^erç thrown hack.
___ ' Near Moreuil.

London, April 1.—The attack yester
day afternoon by means of which the 
Germane managed to penetrate to the 
wood northeast of More till was pressed 
by force* which moved forward In 

less asset on the side of the Allies, and ^columns from the direction of Vrely
means that the movement» of Field- 
Mar» hat ttat4 and General Retain will 
be linked together."

The Dally Telegraph aald: "In con
ferring this authority on the moet dis
tinguished and successful of the 
French general* In the field, the Allied 
Governments ^ have come at length to 
what from a purely military standpoint 
Is the incontestlble right thing."

Controversy Ended.
The Dp^ly News declared that Mr. 

Lloyd George's statement of the ap
pointment put an end to a controversy 
which never should have been allowed 
to fcriae, and added: "Assuming that 
General Koch's powers are confined 
to ,the lines laid down by the Prime 
Minister and that the responsibility 
for the conduct of the British cam
paigns will rest unimpaired with the 
British commander, the main objection 
to the creation of a Generalissimo 
vanishes and It la 'even possible to 
abaru President Wilson's belief that 
the new unity of command Is a hopeful

The Daily Chronicle said : "Whatever 
views different people have M*ln unifi
cation of the Allied command under 
ordinary circumstances, we believe few 
will dispute its necessity In'a battle 
like the present oçe."

DAYLIGHT SAVING InT-
FORCE IN STATES NOW

Toronto, April 1.—Canada to-day 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
lags behind her big neighbor to the 
south tn*<he matter of time by sixty 
golden minutes. The Inconvenience 
resulting to travelers and others 
through the different time Is such that 
many appeals probably will be made 
to the Canadian Government to speed 
up the putting Into effect of the Can
adian daylight saving bill, so that Can
adian time will conform with that of 
the Ünlted States, corresponding In the 
time division of the continent. Can 
adlan Pacific trains entering Canada

up, dally at the border for an hour 
help remedy the eituatldn.

and Boucholr, Reuter’s correspondent 
at British Headquarters In Francej'e- 
ports The British artillery concen
trated on the enemy lines, but their im
petus took then! Into the wood.

Since the exfreirfW southerly part of 
the British Ifne was slightly pressed 
back Saturday evening It apparently 
haa maintained its new positions, the 
correspondent adds.
____ _____ ___ At.Albert-__................

The two attacks delivered west of 
Albert last evening came at an Inter 
val of only a quarter of an hour, at S.W 
and at 1.^ o'clock. Though the as
saults were launched determinedly 
they were beaten back with heavy

From tiie Somme to the Ancre It was 
comparatively quiet yesterday and last 
night. Smithwnr<l there was a -good 
deal of desultory fighting, often of 
violent character. Counter-attacking 
north of the Luce River, the British 
■ueceedsd in restoring their line 
tween Aubercoyrt and Marcclcave.

Objective 1* Railway.
British Headquarters lir France, 

April 1.—(By the Associated Press).— 
Tho Immediate objective of the Oer- 
màhs In" their attacks bèlûW the 
Somme undoubtedly is the Parls- 
Amiens railway, which rens çloee to 
the battleline. They- contlhue to push 
energetically against the defending 
wall which checks them In their drive 
toward Amiens.

Along the- northern part of the hat- 
tlefront there has been a good deal of 
fighting, but nothing In the nature of 
an extended struggle.

Fr. Cities 6 ............ ............. « -
[tu*H. <lovt. 5*. 1921 ..»*•• .V»
ItUFS. Govt. 6*. 1926 ....... . *5
Dorn. Can. 6. 1919 »............. 96
Bom. Cah. 5. 19EI 93
Dom. Can. 6, ml ......... *>
Dom. Can. S. 19N ..............
Argentine Govt. 6 ......... 7* 96
Dom. Can. 5. 1*37 .»
Fr. Repnlillf 5* ...............
A.. T. A ti. F. ficn............ 79*
B. A Q. 1st Gold ----------- w

Central Pac. 1st Ref......... 77
C.. B. A Q. Joint .............. 92*
C.. M. A St. P. Gen.........
C. A N. JN Gen.................... »

N. Y. Railways .............. 17
N P. Prior IJen .............. 79*
Reading Co. Oen............... 81
U. P 1st R. A I* Grant 8T,
U. fl Steel Striking Fund 97*.
IT: P let Uen ................... 78*
s P. Cb. 5 ........................ *1

Do.. 4 .................................. 76*
Penn». R. Co. Cons..........

Do..' Gen............ ................ 89
C. A O. 'Conv...................... Y»1

1 1S-W
7-16

NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.)

Bid. Asked
Canada Copper ...............  t|
Standard Sliver Lead
Northwest Oil ..........
United Motors ..........
Aetna Explosives -...
City Service”
Utica Mining ..............
Success Mining ......
Smith Motors ............
Merritt Oil ..........................  W -1»
Mid. West. Oil .................... K» *

Do". Refining .......».........KM I»
Chevrolet Motor» ...............116 119
Kerr Lake ............................ M »
Curtiss Aeroplane .............2* "21
tiapulpa Refining ................ ** 8|
Hi "................................... 61 61
Submarine Boat .............. L 12 18
Wright-Martin Aeroplane. 7 «I
Cons. Copper .............. S3
U. 8 Shipping .....................  U 5
Cosdeiî «TT“7T-------------*7T
MKford . ......», 1 ----- -—It
New Cornelia ...»................ 18* , 16!
Nlplseing Mines ................ 8) 81

% H %
»------— MEW YORK BUGA*.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd)
High law Last

May .......................... . 32.» 33.66 32 » 33 48
July .............................  S3.» #94 32.23 32.79
Oct.............................. r. 31.04 31.66 31.01 31.48
Dec..................................  30 * 31 29 30 * 30.27
Spot ................................................................  34 90

NEW YORK STOCKS 
• IRREGULAR TO DAY

Sumatra Tobacco Up Four 
Points) Studebaker A^-sio 

Had a Loss

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York. April 1.—The stock market 

here waa dull and uninteresting to-day. 
except In a few* eases. American Sumatra 
Tobacco, In which there haa been a large 
short Interest, made a gain of four 
points and was strong at the finish. 
Htudeloaker waa weak anti lost two and 
a half points. |The motor stocks have 
lieen coming In for a lot of pressure of 
lets. The railroad grouft was firm, the 
steel stocks shoWlllg alight gal»»- The 
military situation Is still the chief mar
ket Ikctor.

High Low Lest
Allts-Chalmer* .........................  '♦ »
Am. Sugar Tltg.’ . ................ l'C* I'd
Am. Can Ce., com. .»».
Am. CarFonndry 
Am. Cotton dll . i.'."• Tjjf
Am. Locomotive 
Am. time It. A Ref.
Am. T. A Tel............
Am. Wool. com. ...
Am. Steel Foundry ................... toi
Anaconda Mining
AtchlAm ................
Atlantic* Gulf ».......... .............106
Baldwin Loro...........
Baltimore A Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel ...
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit .
Canadian PsriflB .....................U» JM* »*_
Central Leather .......................Kf SIT
Crucible Steel ............................ «* «2* 621
Chesapeake A Ohio ................ 66* 66* 66*
Chic., MH. A Ht. P.*................. 41* 44** 41*
t’hlc.. It. I A Par.......... . 19| 19| li*t
Cons. Gas ....................................86 W
Ch*go Copper .............................61 * 41 41*
Cal. Petroleum ..................... .. h>* 151 m
(lille Copper ........ .>... ... 15* 1&I IN
Cot-n Products ...........................36< 351
Disinters Sec. ....... .............<11 »! *‘i

1S "

......... 62
' »*-

•K
i»r
62

78 77* 78
.........101* wii
......... 61* 51* 61*
.........62* «;-'* to*
......... 63* 63* Ml
..._A 83* »!| 831
.......106 100 106

......... 75* 7U 74*

......... »3* to 62*

......... 78* 771 7/*

......... 19* 19* 19*

......... 39* 39* 39*

. 96 9* Do., 1st pr*f. .e........ , „ » 28 2*
. 26*
. *i 81

Oen. Electric^.............. .
Ott Nor Ore ................. .........28* 27* 68

.201 204 Ot. Northern, pref. ... ......... 90 8N 89*

. 9 11 Inspiration Cop............... ......... 47* 4«* ♦7
. 11 13 InVI Nickel ....... ............. ......... 284 28< 284

2* 2 9-18 InVl Mer. Marine ....... .........26* 241 26

LIQUOR TO ONTARIO 
FROM MONTREAL IN 

GREAT QUANUTiEG
Montreal, April 1.—During th» pant 

tew week» 16.WW.000 worth of llquora 
haa been shipped from Montreal to 
varied* parts of Ontario, accordln* to 
the «tatement ot a prominent liquor 
merchant ot this Olty. Not only caeca 
and bottle good», but In mapy In
stance» half-barrel, and barrels of 

from the United Stole* are being held- whisky have been shipped, worth from
156 to 2200. 
quality.

according to else and

TREATY COMPLETED
Roumanian Detachment Short

ly Will Act as a Guard in 
Bessarabia

Moscow, March 31.—(By the Associ
ated Press).—The treaty between Rus
sia ami Roumanla has been completed 
It provides that Roumanla shall evacu
ate Immediately the strategical terrain 
near the south of the Danube and shall 
withdraw her troops from Bessarabia 
within two months. All the evacuated 
places a hall be "occupied Immedlatedy 
by Russian troops. After the expira
tion of two months, however, a Rou
manian detachment of 10.060 nten will 
be permitted to remain In Besaarabla 
to guard railway stations. The polic
ing of Bessarabia will be attended to 
by loyal militia.

The Roumanians arrested In Russia 
will be exchanged for Russian revolu
tionary soldiers avrqpted In Roumanla. 
An undertaking la made by Roumanla 
nnt*to take offensive action against the 
Russian republican federation, and also 
to assist the federation If such action 
is begun by other powers.

Russia pledges to Roumanla the sur
plus of grain. In Bessarabia after the 
population and the Russian troops 
have been supplied. Roumanla reserves 
the right to purchase provision* neces
sary to feed thé Roumanian popula
tion In Russia. For tho benefit of Rou- 
manla, Russia will re-etabllsh the 
depots organised by the Allies for feed
ing the Roumanian people.

Do., pref. ................................. 914 »0| »I
Illinois Central .............  96J 96|
Kennecott Copper ............. 31 3up* 3»i
Ka*. City Southern .............  16 16 16
I .ark. titeel .......... .................. 77 76| 77
Midvale Steel ......... ... ............. 4fii 46 4i

I ’ "ivutu ........................ 93* «*-93*
Miami Copper ............................ 31 31 31
Missouri Pacific .........................22. 211 22
Mo.. Has. A Texas ...........  4! 4j 4!
Natfcmsl bend-......a, 56 Ml 66
N. T.. N. H A Hart................29j 2» 29
New Torfr Ontret ... ■ 6Nr
Norfolk A Western 106 1*
Northern Pacrfle ^.. .. . . 7. • •
Nevada Cone. Copper ............  19* 19 19*
Fennsylvanta ft. ft...................  444 44* 44*
People’s Gas ..........g».Tr... 4M 41 Mr
Reading.........................---------- - « «I Sll
Ry. Steel tipring ..................... 62* 52 62*
Ray Cone. Mining .......... 23* 23* 23*
Republic Steel .......................... 79 78* 78*
Southern Pacific. ................. . *3* 83* 83*
Southern Ry., com........................22| 22| 22J

Do., pref......................................«1 M «
Studebaker Corpn......................41 38* 38*
The Texas Company ............l«fl 142* 144
Union Pacific ............................ 1»* 11*1 m*
Utah Copper ...............................79* 7*i 79*
U. 8. Ind Alcohol ............... 133 122* 122*
U. 8. Steel, com..................... k>| 90* »>*

Do., pref....................................... 1»* H»* 1*»*
Virginia Chem. 
Wabash R. R- "A” 
Willy's overland ... 
Westinghouse Elec.
An. Fr. I»an .........
Oen. Motors .............
Tob. Prod.............. * ,.
Un. Cigar Sto.

... 42* 42*

Sin. Oil ....................... . . 28*
A. M. F.............. ,..................»4*
Tenn. Copper ............  ;...........1?1
Lib. Loan ............ ....

Do.. 4s ..................... .

17* 17*
40* 40*
90 90*

117* 118 
61 61* 
«» 4.1 
26| 27
90* 94*
17* 18*

99.00 93.94 98.98 
97.06 96.92 16.94

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. April ,1.—There was pfketl- 
valiy no buelness in tlie ua»U grain mar
ket to-day owing to the very small offer
ing*. Spreads un all "grades were report
ed as unchanged. The coarse grains are 
being sidestepped and preference la be
ing given to wheat consignments. Wheat 
receipts continue to be fairly heavy, with 
the Wheat Export Company taking all 
offerings.

The futures market closed 2| lower for 
May oats and 2* down for July. Barley 
closed 2* lower. Flax closed 1 cent down, 
for May and 1 down for July.

Oats— Open High Tx>w r*ln«w
May .................. .............. 931 931 90!
July ................. .............. 90| 9-ir *7f 871

Bari»-
May .................. 166

Flax—
May .................. .............. 38.Ï 3M* 381 38»!
July .................. .............. 384 384 383* MX

Cash prices: Oat»-! C. W.. 911; I C. W„ 
*71; extra 1 feed, 86*; 1 feed. 84f: 2 feed.
80|.

Barley—No. S, 1*. No. 4. 160; rejected^ 
146: feed. 146.

Flax-1 N. W. C., 384 2 C. W„ 379; I C. 
W.,. 361.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. April 1.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal, M.OQft; molasses nominal; re
fined steady; cut loaf, 18.96; crushed. 
$8.70; mould A. 17.96; cubes. |8.»; XXXX. 
powdered, 17 66; powdered. MAO; fine 
granulated, 17.46; diamond A. M 46; con^ 
fecUonvre' A. 17.35; No. 1. M-M



The best thing about

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

Is the value: the least, the price: 
and the worst thing is to do 
without it

Removal Notice
AUAI MACDONALD

Eequimalt, Plumber .
Begs to inform the residents of 
Esquimau district that he is 
•till continuing business and 

will be located at

1309 EsqaimaH Road
PHONE 3686 ’

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR SALE—New 7-room mod

em home, waterfront Oak 
Bay district Half-price. Own
er.

D. H. BALE
Corner Pert and Stadaeena A va

Phene 1140

Have Your Teeth 
Attended to

THIS WEEK
Keep abreast of the 

times, you men who 
•have teeth that require 
attention. Come to me 
THIS WKEK and let me 
‘•Spring vlean” those un
sightly, decayed molars.

If you come to this of
fice you will have no fu
ture regrets in the matter 
of dentistry. The tilling* 
which I find it necessary 
to put in will he perman
ent,. the bridgework, 
plates, and other forms of 
dental work 1 do will give 
you faithful, never-failing 
service for years to come.

Considering the high 
quality of dental atten
tion L give, my charges 
are in every way very 

"moderate.

Albert E.

Office in the Reynolds Bldg., 
Cor. Valeo and Douglas Sts.

USE TIMES WANT ADS

SHIPPED THIS WAY
Hon, A. M, Pountney, Treas

urer of Straits Settlement, 
Passes Through To-day

The great rubber plantations of the 
Malay peninsula will send a larger 
quantity of rubber this way for manu
facture, ami re-export In the Unie bed 
fprm across the Atlantic,, according to 
HOPu At M. Pountney, of Singapore, 
Treasurer of the tieiernroenl of the 
Straits , Settlements!»... who arrived on 
the Empress of Russia this morning.

Mr. Pountney says that the embargo 
on rubber shipments to Europe, owing 
to the shortage of shipping, has Ijad a 
serious effect on the trade of the 
peninsula, both In*the crown colony 
and In the Federated Mglay /States ad
jacent. The result must be to help 
the business across the Pt^lftc, and di
vert the robber export trade to Ameri
ca. The rubber brought by Blue Fun
nel liners Is a forecast of Increasing 
trade by this route, although hitherto 
thé raw material has been finished and 
consumed In America. He sees ihF 
reason why there should not be a re
export in a finished state to Europe.

Tin Mining.
The other great Industry of the pen 

insula. tin mining, Mr. Pountney 
states has had a remarkable develop 
im-nt In war time, the price- of tin be 
ing twice what it was at the end of 
1D14, and six times as much as was the 
figure a few years ago.

Demand For Silver. 
Explaining the financial situation in 

that part of the world, he remarked 
that the development of the minerals 
of British Columbia, particularly those 
producing silver, would be of great aid 
to the trading Interests of the Orient 

While the ’-ttrrrrrr-y — qnest Ion ts 
handled somewhat differently in the 
BtiaTts Settlements to tEal oFThSia. he' 
states ibir tke denpand for qi|v 
such that it is certain to return hand 
P4»n>« dividends to opera!ors. Wfrite ft 
may not stay permanently

high quotations,. pplews Inter 
nat*ona 1 arr.ing. inenis restore a dttti-
vi iff», rath. _ .1J  m

of
I to

IS WELL PLEASED WITH 
/ PROHIBITION RESULTS

Mrs. Nellie M. L. McClung, of Etl- 
monton, who, with Ralph Connor and j 
Sir Gilbert Parker, ranks In the first 
flight of Canadian novelists and writ- j 
ere of distinction, has arrived in the 
city and Is staying, until Tuesday, at 
the Empress Hotel. This gifted 
authoress, who is vitally interested in 
all ^natters making for the benefit of 
humanity, owns to tine special object 
as the occasion of her present visit, 
which is the search for teachers, to ; 
replace men who have gone to the
troht. w w ^

This rooming Mrs. McClung spared 
time to tell a representative of The 
Times something of the needs of the 
mission on which she has come to Vic 
torla, and also something of other 
matters, such as those of. education 
and the political enfranchisement 
women. This afternoon she Intends 
lay the claims of the former subject 
before the sympathetic ears 
Minister of Education.

We count on B. C. to help us every 
year In sparing more of its qualified 
well-trained and excellent teachers,' 
said Mrs. McClung, 'and this year, we 
hope to get 200 without robbing any 
your schools," for I understand there 

surplus here of qualified teachers, 
and, in addition, there is also a large 
number of women here wh«* arc not 
engaged in teachjng who would b# well 
able to undei tiikfr the work."

'Prom Settee of Duty.
Mrs. McClung AiyW that, Otlttf 

th e war. there ate a bom 9W rmpty- 
schoolsi in Alberta, and that, unless the 
teaching vacancies can be filled 15,000 
children tn that province wW-go un
taught this year. In B. C. she believes 
there arc many women teachers who, 
from a sense of duty and a desire to 
do their country good service, could 
easily be Induced to go and teach In 
Alberta. In the latter province, she 
state*, they have received yx> applic a 
lions" from women who arc pot engaged 
in teaching, women who. with 
families to look after, are prepared 
teach, but, with these offers, the sup 

lies in her own province are exhaust 
ed. “That la the reason,"” said Mrs. 
McClung, 'why I have come here."

Conjointly with her visit to B. C.. the 
Alberta Department of Education have 
sent other women to Eastern Canada. 
Ontario, and the Maritime provinces 
to make similar appeals there, Has 
katchewan being excluded because the 
situation there Is practically the same 
as In Alberta. Being keenly alive 
the seriousness of the situation the 
Alberta Board of Education, say* Mrs. 
McClung, is making every effort 
secure the necessary assistance, the 
food production campaign having ab
sorbed the energies of all the suitable 
fiv'n who, but for this cause, would 
have Veen at liberty.

"Their_ Own Little Home-**
The minimum pay is $840. positions 

could be Htwde permanent *f desmui. 
the school are ready for the teachers

By taking Friend’s Advice and 
Lydia E. PinkhaW* Veg

etable Compound.
West Plata*, Mo. — •• I wh *11 run 

down tn health, had Indigestion end ter
rible crampe every 
month so I wee on- 
able to do anything. 
I had trfffd every 
doctor In Watt 
Plains, also every 
remedy I could think 
of, without relief. 
One day when I was 
suffering greatly a 
friend was at my 
honae and saiiL 
■Why don’t

JAPANESE TREATY 
RIGHTS IN CANADA 

COVER WIDE RANG
No Wonder Hawthornthwaite\c 

Bill Got a Six Months1, 
Hoist

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1918

FAMOUS AUTHORESS 
ON MISSION HERE

WOMAN SAVED! 
IMUCH SUFFERING

Mrs. Nellie McClung is Seeking 
Teachers for Schools 

tn Alberta

'Why don't you try 
Lydia E. Pinxham's 
Vegetable Com-iregetabl ______

t ' So 1 did, and through It, I 
ound relief from ray suffering and I 

really believe it saved my life, it does 
cot seem as though I can say enough 
in praise of this wonderful medicine for 
the health it has brought me. "—Misa 
Cora Lee Hall, w *, West Plains, Mo.

In view of the general Interest which 
followed the publication of the report 
of Thursday's debate In the Legisla
ture on the subject of the Haw thorn- 
thwalte Bill, there are set out hereun
der for the benefit of Times readers 
the various clauses under Article 1 
the Treaty < xistlng between Great 
Britain and Japan. From the recital 
thereof it will not be difficult to ap* 
predate the attitude taken by the 
Minister #.f Mines in his speech anff 
amendment asking for a six months*' 
hoist for the Bill In question, while the 
Government’s action as a whole ob-

Perhaps It may seem an extrava- Jrctlng to any discriminatory legisla 
gant statement to any that this great tion against Great Britain's ally, would
------ ■*“ saved a life; but women tike «PP«*r to find all the necessary back

diMsw It *â» brought from the fepmsyi» pwrt el thc his^ 
date the danger and torlcal document Itself, 
have escaped too well Ratified by Canada.

who suffer should The Dominion* statute goes by the

ie lesuui saveu a ill
i Mm M*h «n -«far ea*i. man, we w»

Tfert.1:,
ip to doubt itf All 

try It 
Wlthoul

Why
thoot It?
For «pedal advice write Lydia 

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Maas.

Have YOU Considérai the Pradlica- 
biüty of DR. GILBERT’S BRIDGE- 
WORK for Replacing YOUR LOST 

AND USELESS TEETH?
The dental bridge is the most practical 

way of replacing Içet and useless teeth. 
x It is the outcome of long experience and 

much research work, and the bridge Dr. 
Gilbert makes has all the distinctive fea
tures of the finest scientific dental bridges of „ 
to-day. «•

Fitted to perfection—made to stay in po
sition—built of the best recommended dental 
supplies—guaranteed for ten years' constant, 
service. In connection with this bridge, we 
scientifically extract all useless teeth for the 
patient, without any additional expense. 
Conic and have Dr. Gilbert show you 
Bridges now being made for our patients.

For the work performed and service ren
dered, you will find our briges are very 
reasonable in cost. Fay as you can.

Dr. Gl.bert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street, Corner Yates

ta

.flJife mita- hrtTOMI gold and stiver, 
there 1* going to be for a long time 
-treat demand for the white metal.

Mr. Pountney has the misfortune to 
be laid up from the results of a fall on 
deck yesterday, so be could not come

RETURNING ON FURLOUGH

>/***jF' 
m ffèâ

FLT.-LT. A. G. WOODWARD, R.F.C., 
left the city September. ISIS, since 
when he has been flying on varioua 
fronts, among hie exploite being the 
taking part in the bombing of the 
Brealau and the Ooeben. Having euf 
fered from several attacks of malarial 
fever Lieut. Woodward has been given 
leave.

SOLDIERS EXPECTED.

Vancouver, April 1—Seventy-three 
returned soldier* are due to arrive here 
at 10 M p m. Tuesday.

A reminder. Mr. Printer. 
h*ve this label on all of

my printed matter. (Signed) A Vlo- 
torla Businessman. •

■*T$gKT~away." every care‘ will be exerL
deed In making suitable ^provtMk>n for 
accommodât ton of the teacher*, and, 
In place* where no suitable aceommtf 
dation exista teachers’ cabins will , be 
built. Therefore, In the case of 
men with mçthere, or returned soldier 
husband*, these latter could be taken 
with the teachers, who would, in thi* 
way. have their 'own little home'* and 
could thereby be much happier than if 
they had to make other arrangement* 

This teacher b usinées,” said Mr*. 
McClung, "ha* been very much on my 
conscience foi* -the last year Being 
•new.” Alberta has all the problems of 
a new country, and, having been open 
ed up fast, it has now, through the 
drain of the war. become Impossible 
for the Board of Education to secure 
enough teachers. There-is a great 
movement towards the consolidation of 
schools there, and already we have 
forty-five, with many more to come 
into existence next year. This system 
obviates difficulties In many direction* 
and that Is what we are making for 
all the time—to get consolidation all 
over the rural districts.”

To Vanishing Point.
"But our *upply of women suitable 

for teaching I* depleted to the vanish
ing point. The farm women of Alberta 
are now largely doing the work 
their farms which, previously, -wa* 
done by the men, and everyone is now 
asking the city women to go out into 
the country districts and help the 
farmers' wives in the kitchen pett of 
thqir work. The great busy time is 
Just commencing and.the farmers re
fuse to be bothered with Inexperienced 
people. Therefore, the very necessary 
Work, of teaching is left with hardly 
anyone to cirfy It out."

Mrs. McClung added that they in the 
province looked upon Alberta as the 
banner one of the .Dominion, rich in 
agriculture and all natural resources, 
and having the added beauty of the 
mountains. "We have one-seventh of 
alrthe available coal in the world," she 
stated, "which means one million ton* 

rve for every man, woman and 
child In the province, so there Is no 

of anyone going cold.” The 
livestock industry Is al*o rapidly forg
ing ahead, she stated.

Reaping the Benefit 
As to the political enfranchisement 

■ the women of B. C„ Mro. McClung 
said she was entirely satisfied "It was 
due." she said, "for we bave worked for 
it for a long time. The thing that 
strikes me is what a blessing it was

that women went out and did what 
they did in the old days, for now every 
one is reaping the resulting benefit. 
If women had merely done what 
civilisation considered they ought to 
do, and what civilisation wanted them 
to do, that is, to stay at home and 
make samplers and embroidery, where 
would the world be now, needing and 
utilizing, as it is doing, millions of 
trained women in every line of useful 
ÜmET* — ̂  l

Mrs. McClung. who ha* all along 
bettered-to the total piofiimtlon of the 
liquor traffic, already sees a great 
wave of improvement through the 
passing of the prohibition legislation, 
and anticipates that Its extension will 
work still greater wpnders in the llve^ 
of the people and’ especially will it 
render conditions better, and purer In 
regard to women and Children.

Teach Heart and Not Head.
Ah an ex-teacher of Manitoba

school* and the Winnipeg Collegiate 
Institutes holding a first -class, Grade A, 
teacher's certificate. Mrs. MoClung ha* 
technical a* well as personal claim to 
be keenly interested in the subject of 
education generally. AS regard the 
system adopted all trvgr the world,— 
and especially in Germany—of teach 
ing the head and not the heart of the 
children, she would go farther, con 
siderlng that the ideal* of "succi 
so comtistently and so generally advo
cated in the teaching of the young, 
ought to prive place to a cultivation of 
the heart as the flrat consideration.

We don't want any more cleyer- 
m **." said Mrs. McClung. 
goodness, and we must first Btgin with 
the education of the heart. If we do 
that right, all success and other thing* 
contributing tobapp in ess wijl Assured - 
iy follow. We certainly emphasise 
success’ too much."

Ath Good Betters.
TTTê first"published long work of Mrs. 

McClung waa "Sowing Seeds tn 
Danny," publinhed ii^ isos by Jfouble 
day Page * Co.. New York, and Wil 
Mam Briggs. Toronto. This, tfhd "The 

fa>th run into 
second editions, and continue -good 
sellers, ' also having very considerable 
circulation in the libraries. Her third 
published work comprised a collection 
of some of her short magazine stories 
from American Journals, and was en
titled “The Black ('reek Stopping 
House.” *'ln Times Like These," her 
fourth work, was published in 1918, 
and. last year, she brought out "The 
Next of Kin,” all of which are having 
big sales.

Mr*. McChmg was vice-president of 
the Canadian Women's Press Club in 
1909.

Last night, at the Wealef Methodist 
Church Mrs. McClung addressed a very 
interested audience on the subject of 
“The Ideal Church,” and in the after
noon she spoke fa* the Metropolitan 
Sunday School. Tuesday evening, at 
the Centennial Methodist Church, she 
will spedk on "The Conservation of 
Life, the lecture to The given under 
the^ausplces of the Life Conservation

Mrs. McClung ha* herself answered 
the call to national service. She has 
cancelled all her lecturing engagements 

the spring Rnonths, and during 
that period will assume the manage
ment of her husband's buelnes* in or
der to set him free for agricultural 
production He will offer his services 
!<! Ohe of the Alberta farmers t#i help 
with the seeding, and later will take 
his^fhare of the work of the harvest.

name of “An Act respecting, a certain 
i Treaty <>/ Commerce and Navigation 
| i^tween His Majesty the King and His 
' Majesty the Emperor of Japan," with 
a short title citing the Act as "The 
Japanese Treaty Act, 1913." The 
treaty was entered into and signed at 
London. England, on April 3, 1911, and 
declared to have the force of law in 
Canada. The Dominion Act ratifying 
the conditions of the treaty was passed 
in April, 19lil, receiving the Royal as 
sent qn April 10 of that year.

Article 1 of the Treaty sets out fully 
that phase of the subject bearing on 
the discussion which took place In the 
Legislature on Thursday last when 
*ix months’ hoist was given to the 
Hawthorn thwalte BUY. The measure 
In question, it Will be recalled, ostensl
bly deals with the regulation of ____
-ployment In dangerous Industries, but 
tn effect it Is aimed at the exclusion 
of the Oriental from British Colombia 
in that particular respect 

Equal Privileges.
The provisions of the article referred 

to go on to relate that “The subjects of 
each of the High Contracting Parties 
shall have* full liberty to enter,*R-axel, 
and reside In the territories of the 
other and, conforming themselves 
the laws' of the country—1. Khali in 
all that relates to travel and puiidfuce* 
be placed in all respects on the same 
footing as native subjects. 2. They 
shall have the right, equally with na 
five subjects, in all kinds of mervhan 
dise of lawful commerce, either in per 
son or by agents singly or in partner 
ships with foreigners or native sub 
Jecte.

Leasing of Land-.
3. They shall, in all that relates to 

the pursuit of Utelr industries, callings, 
professions, and educational studies be 
placed in all respects on the same 
footing as the subjects or citizens of 
the most favored nation. 4. They 
shall be permitted to own or hire and 
occupy houses, manufactories, ware 
houses, .shops, and premises which 
may be necessary for them, and to 
lease land for residential, commercial, 
industrial and other lawful purposes, 
in the same manner as native subjects.

5. They shall, on condition of reci
procity, be et full liberty jgi et*qmr6 
qnd possess every description of prop
erty movable or immovable, which the 
**** of Hie country; perptj*. ^ 
permit the subjects or citizens of any 
other foreign country to acquire and 
possess, subject always to the condi
tions and limitation* prescribed In 
metr law* They may dispose of the 

siü& exchange.^glft, marriage, 
testament, or in any other manner, 
under the same conditions which are 
or shall be established with regard to 
native subjects. They shall also be 
permitted, on compliance with the 
laws of the country, freely to export 
the .proceeds of the sale of their prop
erty and their goods in general without 
being subjected as foreigners to other 
or higher duties than those to which 
gubjects of the country would be liable 
under similar circumstances.

Access to Courts.
«. They shall enjoy const aai"jjgff 

complete protection and security for 
their persons and property; shall have 
free and easy access to the Courts of 
Justice and other tribunals in pursuit

Lady Assistants

Wednesdays, 
Fridays till

Vancouv Deems 207 Hastings W.

Come to-morrow 
so as to have 
your Bridge 
completed 
before Spring.

mmwmm vm

SPOTLESSLY
CLEAN

Is the way your, garments return 
to you when dry cleaned by u* 
We use the best and latest 
methods, which enable us to 
turn out the finest work possible 
ti s very reasonable price. Let 
us renovate your old suit and. 
show you how really clever we 
are.

MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
FOR HIRE.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
704 Yates Street. Phene 2907.

A

throe sons and three daughters in Vic
toria. one son on active service, ami 
one daughter tn San Francisco. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
April 3, at 2 o’clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. Mr, Letts will 
officiate.

The death took place on Saturday 
at 8t. Joseph's Hospital of Mrs. Klmi 
Fujlmoto, wife . of Huslkd Fujlmoto 
The deceased, who was a native of 
Japan, was twenty-three years of age, 
and a resident of this city for the past 
three months. She leave* to mourn her 
lor*, besides her husband, one brother 
In Vancouver" and one sister In Japan. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
at 10 o'clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. The Rev. Osawa will officiate.

The death occurred on Saturday in 
the cify of Mrs. Eleanor M. Gillespie, 
aged ninety-four years and a resident 
of this city for the past seventeen 

s. Tfwr funeral vrffl takw place on 
Wednesday at 10 o’clock from the 
Si.nd* Funeral Chapel. Rev. Leslie 
Clav-will -officiate and Interment wifi, 
b. made at Rom Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred this morning at 
the Hoy at Jubilee Hospital of Richard 
I tenia Macdonald, the ee.ea-aaoatha- 
uhl aon of Lieu L and Mrs, Wm- ^

REPORT FROM PERSHING.

Washington, April 1.—A cablegram 
received to-day from General Pershing 
dated March II reported the situation 
In Northern France as Improved.

Fraaae Valley Liberals Organize.- 
At the annual general meeting of the 
Mission City Liberal Association bald 
during the areek end the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
term: Honorary President, Blr Wilfrid 
Laerler: Hon. Vloe-Preeident, Hon. 
John Olltmr; President, c. H. Croke; 
First Vice-President, W. P. Mandate : 
Second Vice-President. J. Mich le; 
Third Vice-President W Burnham; 
Becretary-Treasurer, C. Illingworth," 
Ezeeutlve Committee, Captain Walton. 
Messrs. Herd. Grant McRae, McLean 
And fltoutsnbcrg.

and defence of their claims and rights ; 
and shall have full liberty, equally 
with native subjects to choose and em
ploy lawyers and advocates to repre 

it them before such Courts and tri
bunals; and generally shall have the 
same right* and privileges as native 
subjecle in all that concerns the ad 
ministration of Justice.

7. T.hey shall not be compelled to pay 
tas**, fee*, charges or contributions 
of nny kind whatever, other or higher 
than those which are or may be paid 
by native subject* or the subject* or 
citizen* of the moat favored nation.

8 And they shall enjoy a perfect 
equality of treatment with vTative sub
ject* In all that relate* to facilities for • 
warehousing under bond, bounties and
drawbacks

The other twenty-alx articles set out 
more specifically what the treaty I* In
tended to provide for between the two 
nation* with the same liberal provis
ion*. however, as contained in Article 
No. 1.

DIED
1IALL—On March 29. 1911, at the rssF 

dence, 108 Linden Ave., Richard Hall, 
a native of Ora** Valley, CaL. aged 
84 years 11 months.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday. 
April 2, at UO. from the reatdtnce. where 
service will be held. Interment In Rose 
Bay Cemetery.
CROOKe-On the 30th ult.. at the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital. Mr*. Elisabeth Wini
fred Crook*, beloved wife of Lce.-Cpl. 
J. Crook*, aged 48 years; born to Jit. 
Helen’s. Tjmcashtre, England. The 
deeeaeed leave* to mown her lee*, be
sides her husband, who recently ar
rived from overseas, three sons and 
three daughter*. In Victoria; one eon, 
on active service, and one daughter1 
In Ban Francisco.

The funeral will take place Wednesday 
at 2 o’clock from Sands’ Chapel. Rev. 
Lett* .will officiate.<=&

Macdonald. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock 
frem the Rami* Chapel. Rev. Gilbert 
Cook will officiate and Interment will , 
be made ^t Hoa* Bay Cemetery.

Engagement
Extraordinaq

COMING

Louis
Graveure

Belgian Baritone.

APBIL10

Local Management, George 
J. Dyke.

CARD OF THANKA
The family of the late Mrs. E. T. Oaard 

df-slre to thank their friends for their 
kind words of sympathy and the many 

tfui floral tributes sent In their 
recent bereavement

Funeral Notice
S. O. E. B. S.

Members of Alexandra 'Lodge, No. 
114-, are roquested to assemble -at Die 

O. F Hall, Broad Street. Tuesday, 
April Z, 1918, at 1.41 sharp for the pur
pose of attending the Funeral of our 
Late Brother. Richard Hall. Members 
of Local Lodge* and Sojourning Breth 
ren are Invited to attend.

J. BARRON,
President

J. smith.
Secretary.

r OBITUARY RECORD 1
The death took place on Saturday 

morning at the Royal Jubilee Hoepitai 
of Mr*. Elisabeth Crook*, wife of 
Lance-Corporal J. Crooks, of Sidney, 
end a resident of that 'dis
trict for the put Are years, 
formerly residing at Roes Street, Vic
toria, aged forty-eight years. She 
wnc born at St. Helen’s, Lancashire, 
England. The deceased leaves to 
mourn her loan, besides her husband, 
who recently returned from overseas,

Standing Timber 
For Sale

For Sale, Nine Million Foot of 
First-Close Standing Tlmbe,*, 
located between Sbawnlgan and 
Cobble Hitt, within 1* miles 
from a railroad elding.
Apply Bex 1464, Times Office.

PHONE 552
For

Plumbing
and

Heating
Repairs

The Colbert 
Plumbing and Heating 
Company, Limited

738 Brought •!

■ i I

1 1,11 r 1
■

I Prof. Alexander
Ltctvn Motoy Nigkt
Baptist Church. 
Cor. Yates and 

Quadra Sts.
Consultation* daily. Room 141, Do min-

Sunday, Columbia Theatre
8 p. m., Lecture to Men Only.

• p. m.—By requi 
tore on Love, Coui 
both sexes). 8ttv<

ie»t, will repeat 
•rtthtp and Marri
er collection. '

hie lec- 
lage (to

Monday ljuit lecture, on How to Read 
Character by Handshake. Walk, Byee. 
Now and Chin. Adtntaakw Sto
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B C. SUGAR (P() 1 A
20-lb. sack ...................................................^e...

B. C. SUGAR nr
100-lb. sack .......................... «pî/eî/V

CANADA'S BEST FLOUR (gij QQ

ROYAL BAKING POWDER QA/»
Vi-lb. tin ............................................. ;................... OW

COOPER 'S FRESH EGGS
Every Egg Guaranteed Strictly Fresh.

AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUTTER 60 C
COWIOHAN CREAMERY BUTTER

Per lb.............. ............................................. . ODV
ONTARIO CHEESE. QA„

Per lb. .................................. .......................................OUt

TT1”. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 40c
Mail

: ’Reeeive 

Attention "Quality Grocer»”
1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

99“Vegetable Seeds
We have Till kinds of Seed* In bulk and pitcRafres, all new stock

709 Yates Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413

MAKE A GARDEN 
KEEP A GARDEN

Nothing more enjoyable than 
your own flowers and"’vegetables. 
ECONOMY say grow them and 
we say buy your TOOLS hère.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

New Wellington Coal
We have a large supply of

Washed Nut Coal 
$8.00 Per Ton

V. KINGHAM & CO., LTD.
1004 Broad St. Phone 647

Our Method. 20 aacka of Coal to the Ton. 100 lb* of Coal In each sack.

Seed
Potatoes

we * hare a Ttne sroctr of ett 
leading early and lata varieties, 
which we guarantee sound, 
specially selected and graded.

. CaU and inspect act-.at* -:.lf BMPS-r- 
house. Price list on appticatio .

Deliveries to Any Part of City.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
** 1001 Government Street

Phone 2908.

YE OLDE FIRME '

Durability 
of Tone

A piano may have a beautiful 

tone when new, but how long 

will this tone last ?. The tone of

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers.

Instructed by the owner we will sell at 
the residence, 639 HARBINGER AVE^ 

f Itlcnaricorner -of r tison Street, on

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1918

the

Heintzman 
& Co. 

=Piano=
I» built right into the instrument, 
end will remain permanent
throughout the yèJr*. ------- ;---------

The piano that has won the 

title

“WORLD’S BEST PI^O-"

Heintzman & Co.
Limited

Opp. Pmx Ortie».

Wednesday, 2 p.m.
AH the Almeet New and Costly Fumed 
_________ Oak and Mahegefiy

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including:
Sitting Room—Fumed Oak Armchair 

and Rocker with leather seat and back. 
Fumed Oak Armchair and Rocker with 
leather se^t, large Round Fumed Oak 
Centre Table, very pretty Brass Read
ing Lamp, Fumed Oak Footstool, Pic
tures, Cushions. ■ Curtains, eery nice 
Portiere* very pretty Wllton Hug, etc

.Dining- Room—Round . FumedOak 
Dining Table, set of 6 Fumed -Oak 
Dining Chairs with leather seats, Crass 
Rocker, Cut Glâss, China and Glass
ware. Bamboo Table, Child’s Bet of 2 
Chairs' and Table, very good. Globe. 
Curtains, Ornaments, Pictures, very 
pretty Portieres, very pretty Wilton 
Rug, etc.

Den and Hall—Oak Flat Top O" ce 
Desk. Oak Office Chair with leather 
neat. Sectional Bookcase. Drophead 
Singer Sewing Machine. Carpet. Fumed 
Oak Hall Stand, Jardiniere Stand. 8 
very good small Huge. Reed Chair, very 
good Wilton Hall and Stair CaTpet.

Bedroom No. 1—Full-Sise Al?-Brass 
Bed, Box and OsJLerniuor Top Mattress** 
Single Ali-Brans Bed, Box and Oater- 
rAoor Top Mattress. Child’s Iron Cot 
and Felt Mattress, Mahogany Dresser, 
2 good Rugs. Upholstered Box. etc.

Bedroom No. 2—Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite consisting of Mahogany Full- 
Size Bed with Box and Oetermoor Top 
Mattress, Mahogany Dressing Table 
with Chair, Mahogany Chiffonier, Ma 
hogany Rocker and Chair, Rug, etc.

Bedroom No. 3—iron Bed. Springs 
and Mattresses. Dresser, 2 Fur RurA 
Carpet, Chairs, etc.

Kitchen—Almost New Majestic 4- 
Hote Range, fias Range < almost-new>. 
A1 Cooking Utensils. Crockery, Gli 
ware, Carpet Sweeper, Mop, lot of 
Groceries, etc

Basement—Almost new White Frost 
Refrigerator, Boy’s Bicycle. Boy's Tri
cycle, Jam Jars, Step Ladder. Curtain 
Stretchers, Lawn Mower, Garden Mo—, 
Tools, Wash Boiler. Wringer, etc 

On vteV Tuesday 2 till 6 and morning 
of Sale.

British Columbia's War Gifts 
Should Ensure Bigger Share 

of Business

MORE SHIPS COULD BE
BUILT IN THE NORTH

Reference has already been mad$ in 
these columns to the interest Premier 
Oliver is displaying in connection with 
the shlpblldlng industry in British 
Columba. He is naturally not alone in 
his labors on behalf of the Province: ' 
hie cabinet is behind him to a man. 
and in view of the Hon.T. D. Pattullo's 
more Intimate association with t.be 
capabilities of Prince- Rupert tp handle 
craft of goodly proportions the Min
ister of Lands has given expression of 
his View to a representative of The 

. #3, ****** iiuite nf^ralix at
the outset that the ship building in
dustry Is of the greatest importance to 
British Columbia, and nothing should 
be left yn.done which can be done to 
place the industry upon a permanent 
and stable basis; he deprecates at this 
time especially merely spasmodic 
activity. Continuous work and con
struction should be the definite aim of 
all action taken In the matter, he says.

Labor Goes to Industry.
Mr. Pattullo considers that In con

nection with the Prince Rupert Dry 
I>»)ck a duty devolves upon the people 
of Southern British Columbia to lend 
a hand to the northern port In seeing 
that the drydock there is given every 
opportunity and encouragement to 
operate. “The argument that has been 
largely lined.’' says tyr. Pattullo, “is 
that scarcity of labor makes operation 
in • the northern port impracticable 
This is not a reason; It is merely an 
excuse If there is any logic in this 
argument. * the larw.* plant at Ocean 
Falla would never have been started
because there wàs “ ho...skilled. Tàbor*"
there. When an industry is started 
the labor must go to It. The moment 
orders are continuous, there need be 
no importation of skilled labor bJWHE 
the skilled labor will be there.”

General Benefit Follows.
The Minister of I.and* declares that 

Prince Rupert has been battling in a 
lone fight for business from its incep
tion. and yet In spite of what appears 
to him, to have been a determined ef-

- keep It down. tl
made steady progress. He believes 
that there i# not the slightest doubt in 
the world that it will continue to make 
steady progress because of Its wealth 
of natural resources. "Whatever helps 
one portion of British Columbia." 
cl&red Mr. Pattu^ with MnpkAllA, 
"helps the rest of th* Province, find at 
this time when Prince Rupert has a 
magnificent drydock ready for oper
ation, the more thickly populated ritie.s 
of the south should lend a hand to heln 
the northern port. Northern British 
Culumiua. he r.-counts, “has 
Luted millions of dollars annually in a 
business way- to the cities of southern 
British Columbia and has been a very 
considerable factor In their prosperity. 
With a very real threat of business go
ing across. the border now is the time 
tor the extension of the helping hand ” 

JLacking that reciprocal fueling T»e.- 
* ween the northern and southern^ sec-, 
tions of the province the Minister is 
apprehensive lest the people oL th% 
north may eventually look to the east 
vtth the business hitherto done tn the

The Economic Situation.
“I wander if the peuple 7f. British 

Columbia generally realize Ju*t what 
Is happening to this province In an 
economic way.’’ asks the Minister of 
Land*. “This 1* not an easy subject 
to discuss,” he agrees, “because, with 
the public mind supersensitive and 
superheated one Is very apt to be mis

understood. Yet it seems to me that 
the people of this pVovlnoe-should be 
alive to the situation so that they may 
govern themselves accordingly. Brit
ish Columbia has done noble service In 
man-power in this war and will con
tinue to do so,” proceeded Mr. Pat
tullo. "The last figure I saw showed^ 
that British Columbia has relatively 

lé better than any other portion of 
the Dominion 4}very loyal British Co
lumbian thrills with pride at our 
record of service to the Empire. But 
does our duty end there? Have we no 
duty to take stock of what the future 
holds in store for us?

B.C.’s Big Burden.
’Is It rig|U.” he went ori, "that while 

contributing relatively more largely in 
man-power than any other portion of 
the Dominion, that the enormous busi
ness incident to the war should rela
tively go much more largely to tilo 
other provinces of the Dominion than 
t.. British Columbia?" Mr. Pattullo 
calls attention to the facts insofar as 
they apply to population depletion In 
British Columbia in contrast to other 
sections of the Dominion. He points 
to the fact that the population of this 
province is proportionately more 
decimated than any other province In 
Canada, while at the same time British 
Cojumbia.vjdoe? less business insultant 
from the war than any other province. 
In addition to that he emphasizes thè 
fact that by reason of British Co
lumbia’s . large proportionate enlist
ment and her. ÀXUpmrly.. favorable 
cnmatic ’ CDfvriftlcShS she wtfl t>e t'ftlféd 
upon to contribute to a greater pro
portion towards the rehabilitation of 
the lirav* boys who come back from 
the front.

Even Distribution Wanted.
'All that we do, we do with a gener

ous heart.” continued the Minister, "but 
does not a duty devolve upon us to 

! that our brothers do not less than 
we? We do not need one whit to relax 
'oùf own efforts, but we owe a duty to 
our province to see to It that we .do 
not fall behind in the economic race 
If we emerge from this war relatively 
weaker than our sister provinces we 
shall have to pay tribute where we 
should be upon an equal footing. There 
is great safety In economic independ
ence and whlle° we are ready to pledge 
the last man and the last dollar,” said 
Mr. PattwHo in conclusion, “we never
theless owe a duty to ourselves and to 
our children to see to tt that the re
turns from this terrible conflict 5 
evenly distributed." . ,

We Sell 
Butterick 
Patterns

ÎS9 YstwSt, Phone 6510

We Sell 
Butterick 
Patterns

MPT. O.B. MILLIGAN 
KILLED IN FRANCE

Prominent Local Athlete and 
Surveyor Met Death in 

Action March 24

HAVE YOU STARTED 
HOUSE CLEANING?
Let us help da the hea« * 

part, such as.

Blanket.. 36c and .........70*
Quitta, 86c to .. ...........................78*
Lacs Curtains, pair..................50*
Feather Pillows, each . .. .. .<H9* 
Couch Covers, temxL . .. jBS6-
Rugs, from ...................... IO*
Carpets, the sq. yd.............BO*

THE REAL WHITE WAY

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

Telephone 17t.

MAYNARD A.SONS. 
Auctioneers. Phene 337

Your
Prescription

When prepared by us Is a perfect 
expression of your physician’s 
Intention- It is prepared from 
pure and active Ingredients in a 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us be your prescription lets.

JOHN COCHRANE
URUGG1ST

K.W Cor. Yates and Douglas Its. 
at Lb# ». C. Electric Clock.

Cabled information received in the 
citv announces that Acting-Captain B. 
Milligan, of the Royal Field Artillery, 
whose parents and two sisters live in 
Victoria, was killed in action on March 
24. He was a native son. was educated 
at the High School, and an athlete of 
distinction, will be remembered as hav
ing p|ayed against the New Zealand* 
"All Blacks" football team.

A fellow of the Royal Geographical 
JV-clety, after having conducted sur
veys In different parts of the province 
while a partner, of J. H. Gray, M.E.. 
and a long exploratory survey for the 
Provincial Government, he went over-

t- J-1* ♦**—1 »unn <if Crmrt Q« T. C-yj
tWLVtinrtor- the front at the cxpirit vm 
of hi* training, and having been ihere 
for about three years and a half when 
Tie was killed- Lnxr year he was 
wounded at the Somme.

Three brothers, all also born In the 
city, have gone overseas to serve with 
the forces, deceased’* elder brother, 
xi». B.C.L.S.. juntfti: »::*}>» 
Country in time to Join the Canadians 
in 1916 before they went to France. He 
was wounded at the second battle of 
Y pres, and has been a prisoner of waf 
in Germany since then. The third 
brother. Alec, left with the First Con
tingent, was wounded in the spring of 
1915. and is now D. A. A. Q. at Sea- 
ford. The youngest brother, Charlie, 
who left as a lieuteiant with tho 103rd 
Battalion, and afterwards joined the 
Royal Flying Corps, was wounded last 

while living.---------

CAPT.EBERTSJNOUNDED
Son. of Mr. Juitic.' .nd Mr,. Ebert. 

No- in Red Crow Hospital,

Cnpt lf F It. Bhèrt». R. A M. C.. 
eon of Hon. Mrv Junttce and Mra 
Klwrts, unit who n year ago married 
in Bnglamljktlna Winona Troup, daugh- 
tor of i' iO- Vl Mr* Troup. .of 
malt, waa admitted to the -nd Red 
Cross ltoapltal.IRouen. on March ». 
Muttering with jbvere gunshot wound 
on Iho hand and abrasion» to face.

Wh«ut the war broke out Capt. Kberta 
-waa taking the medical coure, at Me, 
am University, which he left on May 
». 1915. with the McGill Hospital con
tingent for England, being transferred 
to the U. A M. c. in June, .015, and 
reaching France In September of the 
same year With occasional brief fur
loughs In England he has been at the 
front ever «nee. He wan attached to 
the 72nd Field Ambulance, which has 
been through the recent severe lighting 
at Croisllles, and It was In this en
gagement that he received the wounds 
from which he is suffering.

WINS MILITARY MEDAL
Distinction Awarded Corpl. 0. k Rex 

for Gallantry and Devotion 
to Duty.

Mrs G. H. Rex, who, with her two 
children, live at 616 Belton Avenue, has 
heard that her husband, CpL G. II. 
Rex. has been awarded the Military 
Medal for gallantry on the field and 
devotion to duty. Two of his brothers, 
lighting with the Imperial forces, have 
been killed In the war.

CpL Rex, os a member of the No. 6 
Company, R. C. O. A., was, for several

Just Received, Another Ship- 

_ - ment of British-Made 
Wash Fabrics

-r Just unpacked, now and attractive Wash 'Goods—Just tho kind for that summer suit. 
Buy early while the sélection is good.
Linella Suiting—A strongly woven Suiting having 

the appearance of linen, in the following shade*; 
Saxe blue, mauve, cream, moss, champagne, rose, 
turquoise blue, tabac; 24 inches wide. Per 
yard ............ ........................... ..................... ....................,.40*

Sandown Suiting—This Is a finer woven, material, 
very reliable and exceedingly popular. Colors 
champagne, old rose, sky. grey, pink, apple 
green, electric blue; 36 inches wide. Yard. 50*

22lAc Longcloth, 
Tuesday 17Vzc Yd.

100 Yards Longcloth, very strong weaver 
pure finish. Exceptionally suitable for 
children's whltewear; 36 Inches wide.
Yard .................:........................................... 17H*
Not More Than 10 Yards to a Customer 

This is a chance that will not occur again— 
while cotton is so high—get your supply now.

Balmoral Suiting—Here is a superior grade of cot
ton Suiting, very smart and durable, in a choice 
selection of seasonable shades, saxe blue, old 
rose, moss, champagne, pale pink, apple, grey, 
purple, cream; 28 inches wide. Yard., .75*

Holland Drill Suiting—A very useful suiting for 
boys’ and girls’ wear; also for beach suits. 
Comes In Holland shade, with white and blue line
stripes; 28 Inches r de. ‘Yard ............................50*

—Staples, in Basement
>-*•- ' '• v*»' •: ■■■■■■«■.•**». *ç*,-*-:r *

1 Smart Trimmed Hats 
Special Value 

$5.75 and $7.50
Becoming new Hats in abundance of beauti

ful styles. Shown in purple, greens, blues, 
browns, sand, pebble, rose, navy and black. 
Smartly trimmed with flowers, ribbon, 
quills and tbe now wool trimmings. Spe
cial value at *5.75 and...............*7.50

—Millinery, First Floor •

An Interesting Display of New Wide 
Embroidery Flouncings

W> are showing a «pleutîid range of 25-inch Flouncing», and tlie pncM are Tëuiarkably 
low for the quality of the goods offered. A good range of dainty patterns worked-on 
fine grade Swiss muslin. They will make up pretty baby robes or dresses for the growing 
miss.
26-Inch Flouncing*, with open front design*. 

Price, yard ........................................ ................................69*

Flouncing*, with email dainty designs, mostly In 
blocked patterns and well-worked, edges. Price, 
yard .......................... .... » .......... . 88*

Finer Grade Flouncing» that are dainty and pretty 
in design and texture. Price, yard .... *1.19 

Allover Embroidery, 22 inches wide. In small pat
terns to go with flouncings. Price, yard...88* 

Fine Seeming* and Beading* for trimming pur
poses Up from, yard ............ ..— IO*

Narrow Edgings for knickers and skirts; good ser
viceable quality ckmbrlc, with well-worked 
edges. Price, yard .....................................................10*

2Va to 3^-Inch Embroidery In superior quality 
cambric and longcloth, both open and solid, in a 
wide range of patterns. Edges are scalloped 
In shell or Greek effects. Price, yard..........l*le*

Embroideries of durable quality, embroidered in 
hand-worked effects, mostly scalloped edged with 
block designs in firm cambric and longcloth.
Price, yard ................................. .. ................. ..................15*

Narrow Embroidery Edgings for the kiddles’ 
knickers. 114 Inches wide. In strong quality.
with good edges. Price, yard.....................7H*

—Embroideries. Main Floor

Pretty Little Bonnets for 
Baby " ~ r '

Baby Bonnets were never so dainty as the styles shown for spring. 
Such a line assortment to choose from in georgette, organdie, chif
fons, embroidered crepe*, fine mulls and point de esprit, daintily 
trimmed with ribbon, flowers and streamers, also dainty laces.

”—ixnr Tint- embroidery. Price, 98* to....................................... ..63.98

—: ——Hmfaéry, First Floor

Girls'1 Fibre Silk Sweaters
Little Girls’ Fibre Silk Sweater Coats, in sky an**rose. with whlU

......Uihunlnga. smartly .finished Brim Ttbtti 2Hi4 PAtCh ppçkfts; sixes *
to 8 years. Price, 66.76 to ................................... ...............................68.50

—First Floor

Cotton Cluny, 
Torchon and 
Val. Laces at 

5c Yard
Cotton Cftmy, Torchon and 

Vet. Loose in widths to ** 
- inches. Suitable for trtm- 

ming underwear, fancy 
goods, bureau scarves, etc. 
Remarkable value yd., 8* 

—Laces. Main Floor

V

Start the. Season Right!
Get Your 

Kodak Films
AND SUPPLIES ' 

FROM US
Our Developing Dept, is for 

your satisfaction.

Now Is The Time to Get 
Your Hat Dye

We have sixteen different shades. Anyone can 
use it. Colors old or new hats, satin, silk and 

canvas slippers, also basketry.

Have Your Prescription Filled by Us
“Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded’’

LADIES.
ELITE MASSAGE BRUSH

Is what you need for use when 
using Cold Cream or Cleansing 

Cream.

FIRST AID
« ACCIDENT CASES

For your auto, boat or home.
Household Case $2.25
Emergency Cue............. $4.00

PORTER'S
FOOD

For Babies end Invalids.

ONLY 15*
SEE THEM

! 1200 * *\ ' 

oouglas IV EL’S PHARMACY
! VIEW 5T. . C.

PH OME'29631
WE DELIVER 

IN YOUR | 
DISTRICT!

40< AND 
*1.15

years, a sergeant before going over
sea* and left the city in November. 
1915, with the first detachment of the 
permanent force from the Signal III1I 
Battery. On arrival In the Old Coun
try he first served as regimental ser
geant-major with No. 1 Siege Battery, 
but reverted to the ranks in order to

get to the front, and was attached to a 
trench mortar battery at the time he 
received hi* distinction.

Over the Top.—*A Victoria boy went 
over the top somewhere In France. 
Badly wounded he. was carried to the 
rear and received every possible atten

tion. Bandages were there in plenty 
and everything else heedful 'waa at 
hand. That was because Victoria wo
men. in company with the other wo
men of Canada had been going “over 
the top" In the campaign for Red 
Cross supplies. Just now more sup
plies are needed than ever before.


